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Abstract

VAN DER VOSSEN, H. A. M. (1974) Towards more efficient selection for oil yield in the oil palm
(ElaeisguineensisJacquin).Doctoral thesis,Wageningen. ISBN 9022005232, (vii) + 107p.,24tbs,
23figs,8 photographs, 93refs, Eng. and Dutch summaries.
Also:Agric.Res.Rep.(Versl.landbouwk. Onderz.)823.
Detailed studies are made of the variability and heritability of a number of components of oil
yield in the oilpalm usingpublished data of the breeding programme of the NIFOR in Nigeria and
resultsofa number ofexperiments carried out at the OPRC in Ghana during theperiod 1965-1971.
Estimations of h* for oilyield components are presented. Values areveryhigh for some of the fruit
quality components. A fairly high negative genetic correlation (YA = —0.58) was found to exist
betweenthetwomostimportant components,number ofbunchesandsinglebunchweight. Maximum
selection progress for increased bunch yield may be obtained by intercrossing widely divergent subpopulations. Experimental evidence is produced of the nature of inheritance of the ratios shell to
fruit and mesocarp to fruit in oilpalm fruits. Consequently, selection for thesecomponents requires
considerable revision.The efficiency of determinations of the oil-to-mesocarp ratio, an important oil
yieldcomponent witharather lowheritability, can beenhanced considerably by applying a modified
indirect method based on the fact that the dry fibre-to-mesocarp ratio has a high heritability. The
effect of different periods of water stress on bunch yield and its two components, aswellas onvegetativegrowth of the oilpalm wasinvestigated. The implications of theresults of these studies for oil
palm selection are discussed in detail and outlines of a modified breeding programme assuring continued selection progress are given. Essential are (1) the re-establishment of new, genetically highly
variableandvery divergent subpopulations, (2)theestimation of genotypicvaluesof all components
of oil yield from the first 3-4 years of production when the disturbing influence of competition for
lightbetween palms isstillnegligible, (3)information from specialplant density-progeny trials about
the optimum combination of genotype and spacing in a particular environment, required for a continued high production level beyond the first four years.
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Stellingen

I
Bij de veredeling van de oliepalm wordt nog steeds veel te weinig gebruik gemaakt
van de zeer grote idiotypische variabiliteit die aanwezig is in de voor dit gewas
belangrijke genencentra in West Afrika.
Dit proefschrift.

II
Antherencultuur als hulpmiddel bij de ontwikkeling van nieuwe rassen van overblijvende tropische zelfbevruchtende cultuurgewassen dient meer aandacht te krijgen
dan tot nu toe het geval is geweest.
J.P.Braak,1972.Landbouwk.Tijdschrift 84:50-55.
Ill

Gezien de vrij hoge negatieve genetische correlatietussenhetaantal vruchttrossenen
het gemiddeld trosgewicht in de oliepalm, dient al het voor de praktijk bestemde
plantmateriaal verkregen te worden door kruising van ouderbomen die zijn geselecteerd uit genetisch zeer uiteenlopende subpopulaties.
Dit proefschrift.

IV
Voor de selectie van de oliepalm zeer waardevol kwantitatief genetisch onderzoek
verliest aanzienlijk aan waarde, wanneer het uitgangsmateriaal bestaat uit genetisch
zeer engepopulaties.
J.J.Hardon,R.H.V.Corley&S.C.Ooi,1972.Euphytica21:257-264.
S.C.Ooi,J.J.Hardon&S.Phang,1974.Inpress.

V
Hetaanplantenvanoverblijvendegewassensamenmetvlinderbloemige bodembedekkersin de humide tropische gebieden in West Afrika kan dezelfde fimctie vervullen als herbebossing.
VI
Uit de dikte van de vezelmantel in door middel van groeihormonen geinduceerde
parthenocarpe vruchten van een pisifera oliepalm is niet vast te stellen wat voor
schaaldikte de tenera nakomelingen zullen hebben.
NIFORannualreports1966-1968.
Dit proefschrift.

VII
Bij bemestingsadviezen voor de oliepalm op West-Afrikaanse latosols dient meer
rekening gehouden te worden met de mogelijkheid van meeropbrengsten door fosfaatbemesting.
J.deGeus, 1973.FertilizerGuidefortheTropicsand Subtropics.
H.A.M.vanderVossen,1970.GhanaJ.agric.Sci.3:109-129.

VIII
Hoewel waterconservering door regelmatige grondbewerking in jonge oliepalmaanplanten in West Afrika, speciaal gedurende de droge tijd, aanvankelijk tot aanzienlijke oogstvermeerdering kan leiden,iseendergelijke methodete beschouwen als
eenernstige vormvan roofbouw.
R.Ochs, 1963.Oleagineux18:231-238.
IRHOrapportsannuels1968-1971.

IX
Het selecteren op voor hoge plantdichtheid geschikte planttypen dient een centrale
plaats in te nemeninveredelingsprogramma's van overblijvende tropische gewassen.
X
Bij deveredeling op resistentie tegen de koffiebessenziekte en bladroest in Arabicakoffie inOostAfrika ishetessentieelomtegelijkertijd teselecteren op 'tonic-'neutrale
genotypen.
E.Griffiths, 1971.Proc.6thBr.Insectic.Fungic.Conf.,p. 817-825.

XI
Ook de buitenlandse in ontwikkelingslanden werkzame wetenschappelijke deskundigen behoren in de gelegenheid te worden gesteld om zich middels een periodiek
verblijf aan eenuniversiteit of hogeschool bij te scholen op hun vakgebied.
XII
De benaming 'althobo', voor eenvan demeestexpressievolle instrumenten van de
houtblazers groep, verdient verre de voorkeur boven 'Engelse hoorn' (E. en Fr.:
coranglais).Delaatste algemeen gebruikelijke benaming berust op een verbastering
van 'cor angl6'. Het instrument is evenwel noch van Engelse oorsprong, noch heeft
het tegenwoordig een gebogenvorm.

Proefschrift van H. A. M. van der Vossen
Wageningen, 3 oktober 1974
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1 Background andobjectives

Theoilpalm,ElaeisguineensisJacquin,hasbeenthesubject ofintentional selection
sincetheadvent ofcommercial oilpalmplantationsinAsia (Sumatra and Malaysia)
andAfrica (Zaire)around 1920(Hartley,1967).
The oil palm is an outbreeding perennial plant for which no practical method of
asexual propagation has yet been developed. Improvement of total oil yield was
initially pursued through phenotypic mass selection (individual selection) and applying independent culling levels to components of oil yield, starting from genetically
narrow base populations (see Chapter 3).Based on biometric studies carried out by
the INEAC1 at Yangambi, Zaire (Beirnaert &Vanderweyen, 1941;Vanderweyen et
al., 1945,1947)amoresystematicbreedingprogramme,incorporatingrecurrentselection for specific combining ability,wasinitiated around 1950by theINEAC (Pichel,
1957). Soon after a more comprehensive selection programme for good genotypic
valuewasstartedbytheNIFOR2inNigeria (Sparnaaijetal., 1963)andaprogramme
of reciprocal recurrent selection by the IRHO3 in Ivory Coast (Gascon & de Berchoux, 1964). Exchange programmes between oil palm selection centres in Africa
and Asia led to similar selection programmes being adopted in Malaysia (Hardon
&Thomas, 1968).In recent years animpressive quantity of data onthe performance
ofprogenies,especiallyfrom theNIFOR and IRHObreedingprogrammes, hasbeen
published (NIFOR annual reports 1964-1968,IRHO rapports annuels 1967-1970).
Afirstinterpretation ofbreedingresultswasattemptedbyGasconetal. (1963,1964
and 1966)andestimatesofheritability ofcomponentsofoilyieldhavebeenpublished
by Blaak (1965), Thomas et al. (1969) and Meunier et al. (1970).The most fundamental contribution has been made by Sparnaaij (1969), who produced evidence of
theadditiveinheritance ofallmajor components ofoilyieldfrom data oftheNIFOR
breeding programme and showed how this could be applied to estimate genotypic
valuesandthustoincreasetheefficiency ofselection.
A new oil palm selection centre, the Oil Palm Research Centre (OPRC), was
established in Ghana, near Kade,in 1964.The majority ofthebreedingmaterial was
identical to that of the NIFOR (van der Vossen, 1969a). By applying Sparnaaij's

1. InstitutNationalpourFEtudeAgronomiqueduCongo.
2. Nigerian(formerlyWestAfrican)InstituteforOilPalmResearch.
3. InstitutdeRecherchespourlesHuilesetOleagineux.

method ofestimation to theprogeny meanspublished in theNIFOR annual reports
(1964-1968),weobtained genotypicvaluesfor most oftheparent palms represented
intheprogeniesplantedintheOPRCselectionfields(seeChapter4).Thisformed the
startingpointoftheestimationandinterpretation ofgeneticvariancesand covariances
for thecomponents ofoilyieldpresented in Chapters 5and 6.The next two chapters
deal with a special study to give experimental evidence of Sparnaaij's (1969) hypothesis on the inheritance of fruit quality components and experiments to develop
reliableandlessexpensivemethodsofmesocarp oilcontent determinations.In Chapter 9 results are reported of investigations into important causes of environmental
varianceinbunchproduction.
Themain object hasbeento contribute to abetter understanding ofthe variability
(andcovariability)andinheritanceofthecomponents ofoilyieldintheoil palm and
subsequentlytoindicatemethodsofselectionwhichshould resultinmaximumgenetic
improvementperunitoftimeandeffort expended.

2 Generalintroductiontooilpalmbreeding

2.1 Economic importance of the oil palm and prospects of further selection progress
The oil palm has the highest production potential per ha of all oil bearing crops.
Its main products, palm oil and kernel oil, are important raw materials for the
manufacture of margarine, compound cooking fats, soap, stearine candles, etc. In
many countries in tropical Africa palm oilisalso an essential ingredient of the local
diet.Withatotalestimated worldproduction of 1.9 milliontpalmoiland0.5million
t kernel oil in 1972 (Randag, 1972) the oil palm ranks fifth (8.4%) in the order of
importanceofvegetableoilsandfatsproducingcrops.
National development plans aimed at planting vast new areas to oil palm have
been initiated in the past 15years in Malaysia and a number of countries in West
Africa (e.g.Ivory Coast, Cameroon). Theseprogrammes, together with the rehabilitation and expansion of important existing oil palm industries in Indonesia, Zaire,
Nigeria, and a number of smaller oilpalm development programmes in West Africa
(e.g. Ghana) and South America, are expected to cause a threefold increase in the
world production of palm oil and kernel oil by 1985.The economic importance of
theoilpalmis,therefore,rapidlyincreasing.
Selected oilpalmplanting material mayalreadyproduce, underfavourable growth
conditions,sixtotentimestheyieldofthebestsemi-wildpalmgrovesinWest Africa.
Annual production levelsof2.5-3 t oilper ha in matureplantations can be obtained
in West Africa (IRHO rapport annuel, 1969) and even 5-6 t in the for oil palm
cultivation optimal areas in Asia (Corley et al., 1971a). Improved cultural practices
as a result ofintensive agronomic research have, no doubt, contributed considerably
tothespectacularyieldincreases.
Prospects of further improvement of oil yield by selection are still favourable,
especially if one considers that present plant material is the result of only two to
three generations of selection in sometimes genetically narrow base populations
(Sparnaaij, 1971).However, a prerequisite to continued successful oilpalm breeding
will be the introduction of new germ plasm from the centres of high genetic variability.
2.2 Originandcentresofhighgeneticdiversity
Elaeis guineensis Jacq., the most important of the two species in the genusElaeis
andcommonlyreferred toasthe(African) oilpalm,hasaWestAfrican origin (Zeven,

1964b, 1967).Its present geographical distribution in West Africa is the forest zone
whichextendsfrom GuineatpAngola.
The heliophile but comparatively slow growing oil palm cannot compete with the
faster growing tree species of the lowland tropical rain forest. Its natural habitat is,
therefore, believed to be at the edges of fresh water swamps and along river banks
where the large forest tree species are absent (Waterston, 1953;Zeven, 1967). The
specialstructureoftherootswith aerenchymin thecortex oftherootsand theability
to form pneumatodes make the oil palm well adapted to seasonal inundation, although it cannot stand permanent waterlogging. Its abundance in the forest zone of
West Africa must be largely attributed to unintentional spreading or deliberate
propagation by man (Zeven, 1967), who in ancient times started to penetrate the
closed primary forests and to open up parts of it for habitation and cultivation.
Actually, one of the criteria used in West Africa to distinguish a true primary (undisturbed) forest from secondary forest is the absence of the oil palm in the former
(Ahn,1961).
It is now generally accepted that the semi-wild oil palm groves in Brazil aredescendants of seeds brought from West Africa in the 16th century through the slave
trade.Thefirst introductions of oilpalmsto South-East Asia weremade only about
125yearsago,i.e.in1848 (Jagoe,1952).
There are within the West African 'oil palm belt' some centres of high genetic
diversity, notablyin eastern Nigeria and south-eastern Cameroon. These centres are
mostimportant sourcesofnewgermplasm.Inrecentprospectionsineastern Nigeria
somematerialwascollectedofremarkablygoodfruit quality (NIFORannual report,
1965).Prospection for geneticvariability outside these gene centres has been rather
unreqarding (Vanderweyen, 1952;Meunier, 1969).
2.3 Morphology,growthandfloralbiology
A detailed description of the morphology and growth of Elaeis guineensis, which
isafeather palmwithasingleapicalgrowingpoint,hasbeengivenbyHartley(1967)
and Sparnaaij (1969). Broekmans (1957c), who has made a detailed study of the
growth and floral biology of the oil palm, concluded that the leaf primordia are
formed about twoyearsbefore thespear stage.Thereisprincipally one inflorescence
in the axil of each leaf and the floral primordia are formed at about the same time
as theleaf primordia. The inflorescence isfully developed and reaches the flowering
stage about nine to ten months after the supporting leaf has unfolded. The last four
to five months are characterized by a rapid growth of the inflorescence and it is
during this stage thatfloralabortion may take place. Floral abortion which may be
up to 30-40%during thefirstyear of production is generally not more than 5-10%
inadultpalms(Sparnaaij,1960).
The oil palm is monoecious, producing inflorescences with either male or female
flowers in alternatccycles of various lengths. In adult palms there islittle variation
inthenumber ofleavesproduced and thusinthepotential number of inflorescences.
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Plate 1. Female inflorescence (length c. 40 cm) about ten days before anthesis, still surrounded by
inner spathe.Allspinesof thesurrounding leaf basesremoved. At right fruit bunch 3-4 months old.
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Plate2. Male inflorescences: 2weeksbefore anthesis withspathesremoved (left); on day of anthesis
(middle);twospikeletsremovedfrom centralstalk(right).
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Plate 3. Female inflorescences: 2 weeks before anthesis with spathes removed (left); on day of
anthesis(middle);ripefruit bunchabout 5.5monthsafter anthesis (right).
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Plate 5. Oil palm fruit forms, with indication of the ratios mesocarp to fruit,
shell to fruit and kernel to fruit for the
duraand tenerafruits. Theshell-less fruits
at bottom arefrom arelativelyrare fertile
pisiferapalm.
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Plate 6. Individual palm yield recording.
The weight of the bunch is recorded immediatelyafter harvesting.
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Plate 7. Oilpalm bunches harvested from a selection field heaped along the roadside prior to collection.Note thehooked knife attached to a pole and thematchet (cutlass) used to harvest the bunches
from 9 years old palms. Two bunches at lower right have been cut lengthwise for demonstration
purposes.
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As floral abortion plays an insignificant role and bunch failure is rare, except for
pisiferapalms, it is mainly the sex ratio - defined as the percentage female to total
number ofinflorescences - whichwilldetermine thenumber offruit bunches, one of
themostimportantcomponentsofoilyield.
Environmental factors stronglyinfluence the differentiation ofthefloralprimordia
intomaleandfemale inflorescences, whichtakesplaceabouttwoyearsbeforeflowering (Broekmans, 1957c)or 28-30 monthsprior tomaturity of thefruit bunch. Sparnaaij et al. (1963)found a high positive correlation between annual bunch yield and
annual totals of effective sunshine - defined as sunshine hours during periods of
moisture sufficiency - about two and a half years earlier.
Thefemaleinflorescenceisacompactcompoundspadixconsistingofathickcentral
stalk on which 100-200 spikelets are implanted, each carrying up to 25-30 sessile
flowers.During anthesis only the three-lobed cream-white stigmas of the female
flowersare visible from between the spiny floral bracts. The male inflorescence is
basically of the same structure, but the central stalk is more elongated. The smooth
fingerlike spikelets, about the same in number as on the female inflorescence, each
carry several hundreds of small sessilemaleflowers.Both types ofinflorescences are
tightly surrounded by a double spathe. The outer one splits open about six weeks
beforefloweringand the other inner one about 3-4 weeks later.
The female flower, which has a syncarpous trilocular ovary, remains receptive
36-48 hours after opening (Broekmans, 1957b). The oil palm fruit is a drupe, 2-5
cmlong.Whenripe,ithasasoft andfibrous,orange-coloured, oil-bearingmesocarp.
The stone-hard endocarp or shell envelopsin about 80%of the cases a singlekernel,
which consists of oil-bearing white endosperm. Sometimes two or even all the three
ovulesdevelopintokernels.Alittlecream-yellowembryoliesembedded intheendosperm opposite one of the three germ pores. The oil palm thus produces two types
of oil:palm oil,an orange to red oil extracted from the mesocarp, and kerneloil,a
colourless oilextracted from thekernel.Quantitatively thepalm oilisbyfar themost
importanteconomicproductofthiscrop.
Theoilpalmisessentiallyanallogamousplant assimultaneous appearance ofmale
and female inflorescences on the samepalm rarely occurs. However, self-fertilization
can be realized artificially by pollinating a female inflorescence with stored pollen
collected from a male inflorescence on the same plant during a previous male cycle.
2.4 ClassificationwithinElaeisguineensis
Existingsystemsofclassification withinE.guineensisarebased onvariation in fruit
characteristics. Most fundamental for selection is the distinction of three basic fruit
forms, dura, teneraandpisiferaaccordingtothevariation inthickness ofthe lignified
endocarp (shell). Beirnaert and Vanderweyen (1941) concluded from extensive biometrical studies in the selectionfieldsat Yangambi (Zaire) that shell thickness is in
the first instance determined by a single major gene with incomplete dominance
action. The thin-shelled teneraform is the monohybrid between the thick-shelled

duraand shell-lesspisiferaforms which are both true-breeding. Tenerapalms are
preferred over durapalms because of the considerably higher ratio oil to bunch:
23-30%for tenerabunchesto 12-18%for durabunches.Thepisiferapalm isusually
unproductive,i.e.female inflorescences do not developinto ripebunches,but isused
asmaleparentinduraXpisiferacrossesto obtain apurestand of tenerapalms.
From a selection point ofviewthereisnopreference for the nigrescens (anthocyaninintheexocarp)orvirescens(anthocyanin absent)fruit type,sinceno unfavourable
characteristics are linked to either of the two alleles of the single major gene which
determinestheinheritance ofthesefruit types.Onthe other hand, the albescensfruit
type is normally excluded from breeding programmes, because the extremely low
carotenoid content inthe mesocarp of albescens fruits, a recessive character, reduces
the nutritive value of the mesocarp oil. Oil palm breeders have also lost all interest
in thepoisonii ormantled type of fruit (Sparnaaij, 1969).
Allthesedifferent characters areinherited independently and the 3X2X2x2 = 24
possible combinations have allbeenfound in natural palm groves.Beirnaert &Vanderweyen (1941) proposed a classification by arranging all the various types and
forms in sub-species,varieties and sub-varieties,but inpresent literature this distinctionisnotmadeanymore.
Averyconspicuouscharacter isthe idolatricaleaf type,whichBeirnaert &Vanderweyen (1941) considered a mutant of the normal type. Zeven (1964a) has given a
detailed description ofthe idolatrica or kingpalm and its occurrence in West Africa.
Idolatrica palms have no economical importance, but are sometimes used in border
rowstomarkexperimental fields.
2.5 Componentsofoilyield
Whenselectingoilpalmsfor breedingorseedproduction, anumber of components
of oil yield are considered. The relative economic value of each will be discussed in
Chapter 6, but as a background of easy reference for the following chapters a brief
account is given below of each of the components (see also Sparnaaij et al, 1963).
1. Numberof bunches (nb) andsingle-bunch weight (w), the product of which determines bunch yield.Thereisa widevariation between progenies and between individualpalmsforbothcharacters.Numberofbunchesmayvaryfrom 0-25 per annum
and isespecially highduring the first few years of production. Single bunch weights
ofover50kgarenotuncommoninolderplantations.
2. Fruit-to-bunch ratio(fit,), i.e. weight of clean fruits to total bunch weight: range
40-80%.
3. Fruit quality whichis,in the first instance, determined by percentage shell. There
is a wide variation within the three fruit forms. The range of shell-to-fruit ratio (s)
withintheduraform is25-55%andwithinthetenerafruit form 1-32%.Therangeof
duraand teneraforms partly overlap,but tenerafruits canbedistinguished fromdura
fruits by the presence of a coarse fibre mantle around the shell in the tenerafruits
only. Similarly, the range in variation of the mesocarp-to-fruit ratio (m) is for dura

35-70% and for the tenera form 60-90%.The kernel-to-fruit ratio(k) may vary for
bothformsbetween4and 18%.
4. Oil-to-mesocarp ratio (om) in ripe fruits can be as low as 20% averaged over a
progeny during thefirst year ofproduction. Therange of oilcontent in the mesocarp
formaturepalmsisgenerallybetween40and65%.
Oil content of kernels varies little (48-50%) and therefore does not lend itself to
improvement by selection. The chemical composition of mesocarp and kernel oil,
althoughdistinctlydifferent, isalsofairly constant.
Therelationbetweenthecomponents ofoilyieldperpalmisgivenbythe following
equation:
\
oil yield = n b x w x frt, (m x o m -f k x 0.50)

(1)

Number ofbunches (nb)and warein absolute units, while the other components
areexpressed asratios.The oilcontent ofthe kernelistaken as50%.
2.6 Otherselectionfactors
Secondary selection factors ofimportance in some oilpalm breeding programmes,
such asdiseaseresistance and slowstem growth, arebeyond the scopeofthe present
studies,reasonwhytheyareleft outinthisintroduction.
Recent work carried out in Malaysia (Corley et al., 1971a, 1971b; Hardon et al.,
1972)indicates the possibilities of indirect selection for higher yield by selection for
improved partition of assimilates between vegetative growth and bunch production.
How and at what stage of selection this could be incorporated in an oil palm selection programme, to increase selection progress for higher oilyield, will be subject of
discussioninChapter10.
2.7 Methodsofanalysisofcomponentsofoilyield
Methods of analysis of components of oil yield adopted in most present oil palm
selection centres are basically those developed by the INEAC at Yangambi, where
pioneering work was carried out in the years 1935-1945 to arrive at reliable techniques of analysis. A detailed description of methods of analysis of components of
oil yield as applied at the NIFOR is given by Blaak, Sparnaaij &Menendez (1963).
Acompleteanalysisincludes:
1. Individual palm recording of number of bunches and single-bunch weight by
weekly harvesting rounds throughout the year as soon as the selection fields come
intobearing (2.5-3.5yearsafterfieldplanting).Eachharvested bunchisimmediately
weighedatthefoot ofthepalm.
2. Bunch and fruit quality analysis, which consists of a step-by-step weighing of
the various components of the bunch to obtain thefrt,, m, sand k values,as well as
themeansingle-fruit weight (s.fr.w.).

3. Determination oftheoilcontent of themesocarp (seeChapter 8).
Inlargeselectionprogrammes, such asthat oftheNIFOR,it would be impossible
toanalyseallthebunchesharvested from theprogenytrials.Instead, a representative
sampleofbunches,usually 15-20,isanalysedperprogenyeachmonth.Theprogeny
means,i.e.meansoffull-sib families,published intheNIFOR annual reports (19641968) are thus averages of 180-240 bunches evenly taken over one full year (first
yearofproduction)from arepresentativenumberofpalmswithineachfull-sib family.
2.8 Controlledpollination
All breeding and seed production involves controlled pollination of individual
palms.Artificial pollination isfacilitated bythefloral biology, sincemale and female
flowers are borne on different inflorescences. However, the pollen, which is shed in
largequantities bythemaleinflorescences, ismainly airborne, whilealsomany small
insect speciesarevectorsin transferring pollen from the male to the female inflorescences (Sparnaaij, 1969).Efficient techniquesofisolatingtheinflorescences are,therefore,essentialtoproducelegitimateseed.
Techniques of preparation and bagging of male and female inflorescences, pollen
collectionand storageandactualpollination havebeendescribed byvarious authors:
Blaaketal. (1963),Benard&Malingraux (1965),vanderVossen (1969a)and Benard
& Noiret (1970). In fact, pollination techniques nowadays applied by the oil palm
selectioncentresvaryonlyinsmalldetails.
2.9 Seedproduction
Large quantities of tenera planting material for commercial use are produced by
artificial hybridization between selected dura (female parent) and pisifera (male
parent) palms which have been obtained through a breeding programme. The seeds
issued by an oil palm selection centre are usually referred to as planting material of
the dura andpisifera(DxP) hybrid variety. It is actually a mixture of several progeniesobtained from crosses between selected dura andpisifera palms and genetically
farfrom uniform, exceptthattheresultingplantationwillproducefruits ofthe tenera
form only.Itsgeneticcompositionwillalsovaryfrom yeartoyearbecauseofchanges
in the selectedparent palms and variation in reproduction rate of each palm.

3 Thebasepopulations andthe breeding programmes of the main oil
palmselectioncentres

Allplantingmaterial available todayin the oilpalm industry istheresult ofselection andbreedingworkcarried out atthree oilpalm selectioncentresinAfrica and a
few in South-East Asia, most of which started from surprisingly small base populations. In the following review the centres have been arranged according to their
historical order of importance for oil palm selection.
3.1 INEAC,Zaire
InWestAfrica therewasalreadyanimportant trade andexportto Europe ofpalm
oilandkernels,allderivedfrom semi-wildpalmgroves,aroundthemiddleofthe 19th
Century, but in the Congo (now Zaire) it was first realized that the oil palm would
be more profitable as a plantation crop (Hartley, 1967). Improvement by selection
started there in 1922when at Yangambi, the main station of the INEAC, afirstexperimentalplantingwasestablishedwithillegitimateseedofninetenerapalmsselected
from nearby palm groves and one tenera palm from the botanical gardens at Eala.
Thelatter, which isusually referred to asthe Djongo palm, had a very good bunch
and fruit composition (80-85%mesocarp to fruit) andwould becomethe progenitor
ofimportant selectionmaterialofvariousotherselectioncentresinAfrica andSouthEast Asia (Hartley, 1967).
Thisfirstplantingwassubjected torigorous selection andrightfrom the beginning
emphasiswaslaidonselectionfor goodtenerapalmsonly.Alegitimate F^generation
from crosses between the best tenera palms was established during the years 19331939.It formed the basis of the extensive biometrical studies by Beirnaert and Vanderweyen (1941)whichledto the discovery of the hybrid nature of the tenera palm.
The selection standards of the INEAC resulted in the characteristic Yangambi type
of tenera palm producing wellfilledbunches of large ovoid fruits with a thin shell
and comparatively large kernels.A negative aspect of the Yangambi type isits relativelyrapidincreaseinstemheight.
A recurrent selection programme for specific combining ability starting from 6
tenera 'elite'palms selected among the Fx generation mentioned above,was initiated
around 1950and thefirstcycle, consisting of a complete diallel of 30 crosses and 6
sellings,wascompleted andplanted outby 1956(Pichel, 1957). TheINEAC selection
andbreedingmethodsstood,infact, astheexamplefor twootherimportant selection
centresinWestAfrica, theIRHOandtheNIFOR.

3.2 OilpalmselectioncentresinIndonesiaandMalaysia
The oil palm wasintroduced to South-East Asia for the first time in 1848, when
four palmswereplanted in the botanical garden at Bogor, Java. The seeds had been
received directly or indirectly through Amsterdam from the island Bourbon (La
Reunion) or Mauritiustowheretheoilpalm had beenintroduced earlier in the 19th
centuryfrom anunknownWestAfrican origin (Jagoe, 1952).Offspring ofthese four
palms, most likely open-pollinated seed from one or two palms only, were planted
as ornamental avenues on some Delitobacco estates in Sumatra (Indonesia) around
1890.The oil palm's value as an oil crop with a high production potential wasrecognised soon after and the first commercial plantings were established in the period
1911-1920,on Sumatra'seastcoast and onthe Malayan peninsula, with illegitimate
seedcollectedfrom theavenuepalms.
These palms, all the durafruit form, formed the base population for selection
programmes involving mass selection and artificial selfing or hybridization, initiated
around 1920atvariousresearch stationsand commercial oilpalmestates on Sumatra
and Malaya. By maintaining high standards of selection a very attractive type of
palm was obtained, generally referred to as the Deli dura,characterized by a high
production potential and a very uniform and good bunch and fruit composition.
Someresearch stations pursued increase in total yield by selecting for high number
of bunches e.g. AVROS1 in Sumatra and CRS2 in Malaysia, while others placed
emphasis on a high single-bunch weight, e.g. various commercial companies such as
SOCFIN (Belgarric, 1951).Other selection factors wereresistance to Crown Disease
and slow stem growth (dumpies). One of the complications of the latter aim was
that in pure dumpies, like the ones descendant of the E 206 palm selected at the
Elminaestatebythe CRS,slowstem growth isgenerallylinked to lower production
(Hartley,1967).
Initial results of further introductions of plant material from Africa around 1915
were very discouraging and it was generally decided to exclude this material from
plantations, which consequently consisted exclusively of Deli dura populations until
well into the 1950's (Janssen, 1959). A favourable exception was a consignment of
seed, illegitimate offspring of the Djongo tenera,received from the Eala botanical
gardens (Zaire)in 1922and planted at SungeiPantjur on the eastcoast of Sumatra.
Particularly the offspring of onepalm from thisplanting, SP 540,was used in many
crosseswith Deli dura palms which were extensively studies by Pronk (1953, 1954)
and Pronk &Westenberg (1955).It formed also for a long time the main source of
pisiferapalms both in Sumatra as well as in Malaysia for the production of Deli
tenera planting material,which becamepopular in South-East Asia after 1955.
Further introductions from African selection centres in more recent time have

1.AlgemeneVereenigingRubberondernemingenterOostkustvanSumatra(nowRISPA).
2. ChemaraResearchStation.
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widened the source of parent breeding stock and selection programmes similar to
those carried out inAfrica havenowbeen adopted (Hardon &Thomas, 1968).
3.3 IRHO,IvoryCoast,DahomeyandCongo
When the IRHO started its oil palm selection programme in 1946 the following
sourcesofplantmaterialwereavailable(IRHO, 1962;Gascon&deBerchoux,1964).
1. Selfmgs of 29 tenerapalms, planted between 1938 and 1942 at La Me\ Ivory
Coast. These palms had been selected among an illegitimate planting derived from
60open-pollinated bunches collected in 1924- 28from tenera palms in palm groves
in the vicinity of the station. Selection criteria for fruit quality were mesocarp 60%
andshell20%.Thesellingsconsistedofthick-shelledduraandtenerapalms,producing
a rather high number of small bunches. The low total yield was attributed to inbreeding depression.
2. The palm groves of southern Dahomey in which selection was carried out in a
similar way. Seed from 34 open-pollinated bunches (number of different palms unknown) wasplanted at the oilpalm station at Pob6in 1927.Later on an Fx generation was planted, consisting of sellings and crosses from 38 palms selected in the
1927planting.Thequality ofthismaterialissimilarto or evenlowerthan that ofthe
LaMeselections.
3. A planting established in 1944-1949 at the oil palm station at Sibiti (Congo),
with selections made from earlier planting material originating from the original
Yangambiselections.ThematerialisoftheYangambitypewithratherheavybunches
andlargefruits withalowshellcontent.
4. A Deli duraplantation of 2000 ha at Dabou, Ivory Coast, established in 1925
with largely open-pollinated seed from selected Deli dura palms of the SOCFIN on
Sumatra.
Following reports from Sumatra of very good results of Deli dura x African
tenera orpisiferacrosses, the IRHO carried out a large number of crosses between
Deli dura palms of source (4) and tenera andpisiferapalms of populations (l)-(3).
It also organized an exchange programme between its own three research stations at
La Me, Pobe and Sibiti, the INEAC at Yangambi and SOCFIN in Malaysia which
was called the 'Experience Internationale'. Replicates of the samecomparative trials
were planted at the five different stations between 1950-1954. The results of these
trials showed unequivocally that the progenies from Deli durapalms crossed with
palms selected from sources (l)-(3) produced considerably more than the progenies
from Deli dura X Deli dura or teneraX tenera crosses within the same population,
i.e.interpopulation crossesweresuperior to within-population crosses.
This inspired the IRHO to a breeding programme based on reciprocal recurrent
selection (Gascon &de Berchoux, 1964).Population A consisted of 80Dabou Deli
durapalmsandlaterintroductionsofDeliduramaterialfrom Sumatraand Malaysia;
population Bwasmadeup of 172teneraandpisiferapalms selected from sources (1)
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and(3);thePobematerial was excludedfromfurther breeding.
Theintotal446tenera Xduraanddura X pisiferatestcrossesaswellas85dura X
duraand79tenera x teneracrossesand sellingsofthebest progenitors wereplanted
outbetween 1958and 1965 in 500ha called the 'bloc semencier'at the IRHO's main
station at La Me (Anon, 1963). A second cycle of selection and hybridization was
startedin1967(IRHOrapportsannuels1967-1970).
3.4 NIFOR,Nigeria
Afull account of the selection programmes of the NIFOR up to 1957is given by
Broekmans(1957a)andHartley (1957).Itlargelyconsisted ofphenotypicmassselectionin offspring ofgrovepalmsfrom eastern Nigeria, to obtain parent treesfor seed
production at the main station near Benin and a number of outstations. Various
introductions from South-East Asia, Zaire and other areas were made also. A large
breeding programme, principally selection for good genotypic value of the components of oilyield,wasdrawn up in 1957and the majority of the progenies from this
programmewasplanted between 1959and 1964(NIFOR annualreports 1958-1964).
The dura and tenera parent palms were selected from the following base populations (NIFOR annual reports 1951 -1962, Sparnaaij et al., 1963):
1. EasternNigeriaorigin
Calabar origin A plot of some 800palms was established between 1912 and 1916
near Calabar from open-pollinated seed obtained from a number of grove palms.
Yieldrecordmgstarted inthisplotin 1922.Legitimate Fx selfings ofthe best 12 dura
genera
p a i m s w e r e p l a n t e d i n 1 9 3o_ 1 9 3 5 o n a g r i c u l t u r a i s t a t i o m n e a f 0 g b a >
Ibadan Umudike (Umuahia) and Nkwelle. Fx selfings and F 2 crosses were also
planted at the main station near Benin during 1945-1947 and again in 1958.
Abaorigin About 200originalgrovepalmswereretained from an 11 ha palm grove
imp ovement experiment. After 12 years yield recording and detailed analysis of
Lam™*r T C ° T S i t i ° n 5 *"* H n d 6 tenera P a l m s w e r e s e l ^ e d for a proBenTnHn fv.ngS a n d c r 0 S S e s - T h e P ™ ^ ™ Panted at the main station near

troUedZ& t T ?

39_194L H W e V e r S e g r e g a t i n Studiesshowedthat

°
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cl^dered T, ! n *?• ^ ^ SUCC6SSful a n d t h e s e F i P l a n t i l ^ were to be
considered aslargelyilleg^mate offspring from the originally selected 11 palms.

Ufumaorigin Yield recording started in 1939 in a 120 acres palm grove which
contained an unusually high number of thin-shelled tenera palml Fx S ^ n S r f
166selected palmswereplanted at the main station near BenLin 956
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2. Deliorigin
Afirst introduction ofDelidurapalmstoNigeriaconsisted oftwolots ofseed,one
from the SOCFIN Estate at Tandjong Genteng, Sumatra (a selling of selection No.
8), and the other from theAVROSbrought from Sumatra in 1926and planted near
Ibadan, Ogba and Umudike (Toovey &Broekmans, 1955). In 1939 seeds were obtainedfrom tencrossesbetweenhighyielding palmsattheCentralExperimentStation
at Serdang, Malaysia, including seven palms of the original avenue palmsplanted in
1922and sixpalms from a field planted in 1926-1928.This material wasplanted in
1941 at the main station near Benin. Bunch and fruit composition were generally
good, but bunch production was disappointing for most crosses, mainly due to the
low number of bunches produced by these Deli palms under the less favourable
environmental conditions prevalent in West Africa (long dry season, less hours of
sunshine). Only the progeny from the cross between the Serdang avenue palms 19
and65gavearemarkablygoodproduction.
Other Deli durapalmsincluded in the breeding programme wereintroductions (in
some cases pollen only) from the IRHO at Dabou and Pob6, from Pamol Cowan
Estate in Nigeria, direct from Malaysia and from Jamaica (origin unknown, but
probably South-East Asia).
3. Angolaorigin
Introductions were made from an unknown source in Angola to the agricultural
station at Njala in Sierra Leone. A few crosses and selfings from the six surviving
palms were planted at the main station near Benin in 1942.A more comprehensive
seriesofprogenieswasplantedin1961.
4. Yangambiorigin (INEAC),Zaire
Introductions weremade of seed and pollen from some of the tenera parent palms
selectedfor thebreedingprogrammeoftheINEAC.
5. Otherorigins
Other introductions were made including pollen from a tenerapalm planted at
Cowan Estate descending from the 'Lisombe' tenera palms in West-Cameroon and
seedfrom palmsat Madagascar.
Thedesign oftheNIFOR breedingprogramme has beendescribed bySparnaaij et
al.(1963)andonlythemainfeatureswillbereviewedhere.
The F 0 of this breeding programme consisted in the first instance of 53dura(and
Deli dura)and 65 tenerapalms selected from above mentioned origins and categorizedinsixgroupsaccordingtotheiryieldandbunchqualitycharacters.Assuming
13

additive and quantitative inheritance of all thecomponents which determine total oil
yield, a programme of about 230 dura x teneraand 110 tenera x teneracrosses
was carried out between palms of different groups which were as much as possible
complementary in their yield and bunch quality factors. The full-sib families were
planted out in statistically designed progeny trials at two different spacings with 4860palmsperprogeny.Thebestduraand teneraparentswereselfed, whilealsodura x
duraandtenera x teneracrossesweremadebetweenpalmsofsimilaryieldandbunch
quality composition to accentuate their specific qualities.Thesefull-sib families were
planted out in unreplicated blocks to form the seed gardens from which thedura
andpisifera palms would be selected for commercial D x P seed production, after
evaluation ofthetestcrosses.
It should benoted that the NIFOR breeding programme isbasically selection for
good genotypic value starting from base populations of duraand tenerapalms. As
a specialfeature atypeofassortative matingisapplied by groupingpalms according
to their components of oilyield.In theNIFOR breeding programme no methods of
reciprocal recurrent selection are applied as is stated in some publications (Hartley,
1967;Hardon,1970).
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4 Estimatesofgenotypicvaluesforcomponentsofoilyield

4.1 Introduction
4.1,1 Definitionofgenotypicvalue
The continuous variation observed for the components of oil yield in segregating
families of the oil palm indicates polygenic inheritance. Sparnaaij (1969) has given
convincing evidence that, for the oil palm populations of the NIFOR, the genotypic
component ofvarianceislargelymadeup of additivevariance.Thiswasshown from
an analysis of a systematicduraX teneracrossingdesign ofthetypeusually referred
to as aNorth Carolina Model II design.In thisparticular case 8teneraparents were
crossed with 11duraparents. In other words, for the oil palm populations studied
the geneeffects in the components of oilyield aremainly additive,in which case the
mean of a full-sib family will give a reliable estimate of the genotypic value of the
midparent. Genotypic values of individualpalms can then be calculated from sets of
three Fx full-sib families obtained from crosses between three palms (see 4.2). The
valuesareactuallyadditivegenotypicvaluesforwhichFalconer (1960)usessometimes
the term breeding values. However, the breeding value of an individual is twice the
mean deviation of the progeny from thepopulation mean, whichisunknown in this
case. The additive genotypic value only depends on the midparent and can thus be
determined directly without previous knowledge of the population mean. The genotypicvalue willinthis andfollowing chapters bedenoted withsymbolA.
Inthefollowing paragraphs itwillbeshownhowaboveprinciplehas been applied
to calculate A values,for the components of oil yield, from the mean of the full-sib
families oftheNIFOR breedingprogrammewhichhavebeenpublished intheannual
reports (NIFOR annualreports 1965-1968).
Most breeding material of the OPRC in Ghana isidentical to that of the NIFOR
(van der Vossen, 1969a), but planted some five to six years later. There is circumstantial evidence from earlier established field experiments that the effect of geographic and climatic differences, between the OPRC in Ghana and the NIFOR in
Nigeria, on relative progeny performance is small (van der Vossen, annual reports
OPRC 1965-1970). It is, therefore, justified to use the A values calculated from
theNIFOR datato selectfor progenitorswithgood genotypicvaluesfor components
ofoilyieldattheOPRC.
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4.1.2 Theuseofgenotypicvalues
The reasons for reporting here in some detail the results of the calculations of A
valuesforthecomponentsofoilyieldaretwofold:
1. A values can be used to estimate the heritability in the narrow sense (h%) for
each component. Estimates of h\ can be directly obtained from the regression of A
onP (phenotypic)values (Falconer, 1960).Good agreement between these estimates
for h\ and those obtained from the regression of offspring on parent will then give
additional proof of the additive nature of the genotypic variance in the oil palm
populationsunderstudy(seeChapter5).
2. The genetic correlation (TA) between two components of yield is per definition
the correlation between the respective A values (Falconer, 1960). The calculated A
values can thus be used to estimate genetic correlations in a direct manner (see
Chapter 6).
4.2 Calculationmethods

s

•

The method of calculating individual A values for components of oil yield in the
oilpalm from the means of full-sib families wasfirstproposed by Sparnaaij (1969).
Requiredarethemeansofthreefull-sib families, which aretheprogeny of biparental
crosses between three palms.The method amounts to a solution of three unknowns
from three algebraic equations. One worked out example for percentage kernel to
fruit including one tenerax tenera and two tenera x duracrosses of the NIFOR
breedingprogrammeisgivenbelow.The data aremeans of48-60 palms per full-sib
family.
Example!•
T l X D 3 :4.3488 XG145 = 94 ^
T2 x D, :2381D x G145 = 124 =
Tx x T2:4.3488 x 2381D = 100 =

A T

( i ) + A(D) 3 )]
2

A(Ta)

A(Tl)

+
+

A D

( «) L .
2

A T

( s)
2

A ^ ) = 7.0
A

CTi) = 13.0
A

(D 3 ) = H-8

If the A values for the components of oil yield are known for one of the palms
mabiparental cross,theAvaluesfor the second palm can becalculated as follows:
Example2
Tx XT 4 :4.3488 X 14.892 = 8.0

. - . A(T4) = 9.0

The degree of accuracy of above method of estimating A values will of course
dependupontheproportion ofthe total phenotypicvariance (<£)between progenies
due to variation in general environmental factors (<$ such as availability of soil
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moisture (seealsoChapter 9)orsoilfertility. Annualvariationsinclimaticconditions,
ageeffects and random errors should also betaken into account. Because most fullsibfamilies oftheNIFOR breedingprogramme havebeen planted in replicated field
experiments, reliable means of tenera and durapalms per progeny (full-sib family)
for bunch yield and its components were available at the time (NIFOR annual
reports 1964-1968). Besides, since data on year of planting and experiment number
for eachprogeny are available,it has beenpossible to correct the progeny means for
between-year and between-experiment variation by makinguse of the standard cross
5.1450-T x 6.594-D which has been planted in most experiments. Apart from the
standard cross, a number of other crosses were also planted in more than one experiment, thus increasing the possibilities for correcting the progeny means. In this
way considerable between-experiment variation could be detected, somefieldsbeing
appreciably more 'fertile' than others.Correctionfactors werecalculated accordingly
andallprogenymeansonyielddataweremultipliedwiththiscorrectionfactor before
Avalueswereestimated.
The NIFOR breeding programme had not been designed originally with the view
to calculating A values in the manner described above and it was difficult to find
sufficient sets of three crosses. However, it was possible to make two or more independent estimates of A values for each component from separate sets of three
crosses for the following nine parents. In brackets the number of independent estimates:
1.2229-T
1.3352-T
4.868-T
4.1624-T
4.3488-T

(4)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

32.364-T
32.3005-T
32.2612-T
2381D-T

(3)
(6)
(4)
(3)

Means of the independent estimates of these 'test' parents were then used to calculateAfor otherparentpalms asindicated inExample2above.Wheneverpossible,
averages were taken over two or more independent estimates of A from crosses
between the unknown parent and different 'test' parents. In fact, data from most of
the 230 dura x tenera and 110 tenera X teneracrosses of the NIFOR breeding
programme were used for these calculations.
4.3 Componentsofbunchyield
4.3.1Availabledata
At the time of investigation yield records were available for most full-sib families
over the first three years (year 1+2+3) of production, i.e. from 3£-6i years after
field planting. Blaak (1965) and Sparnaaij (1969) demonstrated that, for palms
planted at a conventional triangular spacing of about 9 m, the first 3-4 years of
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Table1. Componentsofbunchyield.
Phenotypic and genotypic mean annual values per palm in some groups of teneraand durapalms.
Groupsizeandfruit form

P1

A2

m>

w(kg)

yield(kg)

nb

w(kg)

yield(kg)

21tenera
coeff.ofvariation(%)

11.5
28

5.5
23

62.3
34

10.0
26

4.8
29

48.0
28

15dura
coeff.ofvariation(%)

9.0
44

7.0
54

63.0
32

9.6
39

4.0
49

38.6
48

9 Delidura
coeff.ofvariation(%)

7.5
16

8.4
19

62.2
19

6.9
30

7.4
31

51.5
43

45tenera+dura
coeff.ofvariation(%)

9.8
37

6.6
41

59.2
32

9.2
34

5.1
43

46.0
39

1. P :meanvaluesoveryear 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 .
2. A:meanvaluesoveryear 1+ 2 + 3 .

production arelittleinfluenced bycompetitionfor light. At alater agethis competition somuch affects the sexratio (number of bunches), oneof the most important
components ofoil yield, that differences between progenies may beleveled out.
Genotypic (A) valuesforthecomponents ofbunch yield canthusbeestimated most
accuratelyfrom theearly,pre-competitionyears,sincesuchestimatesareindependent
of the effect ofcompetition for light onbunch yield. In West Africa the correlation
betweenearlyandmatureyieldsintheoilpalmisusuallyrather low,especiallywhen
thebunchnumber is inherentlyhigh(Sparnaaij,1969).
Nevertheless,theAvaluesfor thebunch yield components derived from theearly
years ofproduction canbeused to select material withahigh production potential.
The beneficial effect of this increased production potential canbeextended overthe
whole economic lifespan of the plant material, provided the spacing is adapted on
the basis of data from specially designed plant density-progeny trials. This will be
discussedinChapter10.
f0r n u m b e r
JOT? °fA *
of bunches, single bunch weight (kg)and total
antua ^ ™
i * * * ' " ^ 1 5 * " a n d 9 D e l i *"« P""* palmsfrom
P
S S fTT ^
u7u ^ ^ t h r e e y e a r S °fPaction, after theoriginal
d b e e n C rreCted f r y e a r e f f e c t a n d
v a S L T' m
.
°
°
between-experiment
variation (see4.2). Mean Pand Avalues and coefficients ofvariation for the 45

m ! AVa,U6S alS beeDCalcUlatedfor
VZl'XZ
I^ •
^ °
^ ^ld,Vut it
ismorevalid to make comparisons between thecomponents which determine^ yield.
4.3.2 Comparingphenotypicandgenotypicvalues
Single-bunch weight increases rapidly in the first 4-5 years ofproduction. This
18

Table 2. Coefficients of correlation between phenotypic and genotypic values for bunch yield and
itstwocomponents,calculated overdifferent setsofyears.
P (1+2+3+4)A (1+2+3)

P (1+2+3+4)A(l+2)

P (1+2+3+4)A(2+3)

tenera
dura
tenera+ dura

0.487* (n=21)
0.691*** (n=24)
0.632*** (n=45)

0.456* (n=24)
0.654*** (n=26)
0.586*** (n=50)

.
,.
0.698*** (n=30)

tenera
dura
tenera+ dura

0.491* (n=21)
0.478* (n=24)
0.441** (n=45)

0.258
(n=24)
0.460* (n=26)
0.450*** (n=50)

.
0.382*

nb

w

Totalyield
tenera
dura
tenera+ dura

.
0.328
0.281
0.297*

(n=21)
(n=24)
(n=45)

.
.
•

(n=30)

.
.
•

* P<0.05
** P < 0 . 0 1
*** P < 0.001

explainswhythe mean phenotypic value (6.6kg)which hasbeencalculated over the
first 4 years of production is slightly higher than the mean A value (5.1 kg), for
which only the first 3years records were available. For the phenotypic values of the
parentpalmsonlyfour-year totalswereavailable.
The data on phenotypic values for the tenera and durapalms are in accordance
with frequently made observations (Beirnaert &Vanderweyen, 1941;Vanderweyen
et al., 1945)that tenerapalms produce at an average a higher number of bunches of
asomewhatlowersingle-bunchweightthandurapalms.However,themeanAvalues,
which are calculated from the means of tenera plus dura palms within the same fullsibfamily, are much more similar for both groups ofpalms.
Agroup apart are the nine Deli durapalms.Whiletheir phenotypic values are on
thewholeofthesameorder asthosefor thedurapalms,theirmeanAvaluefor single
bunchweightisalmostdoublethat ofthedurapalms.Thisisaccompaniedbyalower
mean for number of bunches. It isnot surprising that the coefficient of variation for
the phenotypic values of the nine Deli durapalms is much lower, sincefiveout of
ninearefull-sibs, whereasthreehaveoneparentincommonwiththeotherfivepalms.
However,thec.v. oftheirAvaluesisofthesamemagnitudeasintheteneraanddura
palms.
Coefficients of correlation between phenotypic and genotypicvalues are presented
inTable 2.Values for number of bunches are generally much better correlated than
for single-bunch weight, while the lowest coefficients were found for total yield.
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Correlation coefficients are generally not substantially different when A is estimated
overyear1+ 2oryear2 + 3.
4.4 Componentsofbunchandfruitquality
4.4.1Availabledata
The progeny means for bunch and fruit composition, as published in NIFOR's
annual reports (1964-1968) arebased on analyses of 15-20 bunches per month per
progeny over the first 12months of production (see 2.7). For tenera x teneraand
dura x tenera crosses progeny means are given for the teneraand durapalms separately. Genotypic (A)valueshavebeencalculated for thepercentages fruit to bunch
(fib), mesocarp to fruit, shell to fruit and kernel to fruit (m, s and k), oil to mesocarp(om)andforsinglefruit weight (s.fr.w.).
For om nonsensical A values were obtained, in some cases zero or even negative
figures. Thisisanindication ofthe inadequacy oftheoilanalysis data onwhichthese
calculations werebased. The oil content of the mesocarp is usually very low for the
smallbunchesproduced duringthefirst four to sixmonths ofproduction and it does
apparently not bear anyrelation to the oilcontent oflarger bunchesproduced afterwards.Not all thepalms of a progeny may have come into production at the same
timeand during thefirstyear of production the sampling variance may thus be extremelylargedueto 'age' differences between palms within aprogeny.This difficulty
would be evaded to a large extent if oil analysis were to start in the second year of
production only.However, such data werenot available.Investigations into possible
improvements ofmesocarp oilcontent determinations willbediscussedin Chapter 8.
4.4.2 Comparingphenotypic andgenotypic valuesfor dura and tenera
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Table3. Componentsofbunchandfruit quality.
Phenotypic and genotypic mean values of somegroups of teneraand durapalms.In brackets coefficentsofvariation (%).
Groupsizeandfruit form

'«.(%)

m(%)

s(%)

31tenera
P
At

63.8 (9)
65.6 (7)

83.1 ( 7)
79.0 ( 7)

9.0 (45)
12.5 (35)

7.9 (34)
8.5 (21)

66.7 (6)
66.6 (6)
67.7 (8)

55.9 ( 8)
77.2 (10)
50.7 (12)

33.0 (11)
12.9 (40)
37.5 (15)

11.1 (14)
9.9 (31)
11.8 (16)

68.2 (7)
72.0 (5)
72.5 (5)

59.7 ( 8)
77.8 ( 5)
55.9 (10)

30.9 (12)
13.8 (20)
34.7 (14)

9.4 (18)
8.4 (19)
9.5 (14)

ISdura
P
At
Ad

19Deli«f«ra
P
At
Ad

k(%)

s. fr. w. (g)

8.0 (35)
6.5 (42)

of the size of the nut (shell plus kernel) in the tenera fruit form, where it can vary
overafairly widerangewithin the area occupied bythefibre mantle (see7.1).
It isinteresting to note that, although the mean P and A d valuesfor mfor the18
dura palms are considerably lower and for s considerably higher than those of the
19Delidurapalms,themeanAtvaluesoftheduraandtheDelidurapalmsarealmost
identical.ThisphenomenonwillbediscussedinChapter7.
Therelationship between P and Avaluesfor teneraand dura (including Deli dura)
parent palms is summarized in Table 4. Pt and At as well as P d and Ad values are
highlycorrelated for mand sand to alesserextentfor k. Forfn>PtandAtvaluesare
moderatelycorrelated, butP d andAd valuesareuncorrelated.Correlation coefficients

Table 4. Coefficients of correlations between phenotypic and genotypic values of
components of bunch and fruit quality.
Component

Pt-At

Pd-Ad

Pd-At

s-fr.w.
fn,
m
s
k

0.567** (n=22)
0.577*** (n=31)
0.912*** (n=31)
0.924*** (n=31)
0.718*** (n=31)

0.179
(n=30)
0.872*** (n=30)
0.744*** (n=30)
0.584*** (n=30)

0.045
0.249
0.176
0.541***

(n=37)
(n=37)
(n=37)
(n=37)

* P<0.05
** P < 0 . 0 1
*** P < 0.001
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betweenPaandAt valuesareverylowandinsignificant for all components with the
exceptionofk.
TherelationbetweenPandAvaluesfortheabovementioned componentsofbunch
yieldandcomponents ofbunch andfruit qualityisalsopresented in a diagrammatic
wayinFigs 1 to6.Regressionlineshavebeenfittedtothescatter diagrams assuming
a linear relationshipbetween theA and P values.The correlation coefficients, which
are a measure of the closeness of the linear relationship between two variables, are
fairly low for a few of the components, more in particular the single-bunch weight
(r = 0.44)andthefruit to bunch ratiofor At and P t values (r = 0.58).Theassumption ofalinear relationship between the A and Pvalues and thefittingof regression
linestothesedatamaythus,from astatisticalpoint ofview,besomewhat speculative.

Y = 3 . 8 . 0.56X
r = 0.63"*"
• = tenera
Os dura

•MO

14
16
P VALUE n b

18

Fig. 1. Relation between phenotypic (P) and genotypic (A) values
for the number of bunches (n b ) for 45 teneraand durapalms (see
alsoTables1,2and8).
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Y =2.8. 0.35X
r = 0.44"*
• = tenera
o =dura
-i

1

10

r-

12
H
P VALUE w

16 kg

Fig. 2. Relation between phenotypic (P) and genotypic (A)
values for the single-bunch weight (w) for 45 tenera and dura
palms (seealsoTables1,2and8).

71
73
P, VALUE fr b

7o

Fig. 3. Relation between phenotypic (Pt) and genotypic (At) values for the oil yield
component fruit to bunch (frb) for 31tenerapalms (see alsoTables 3,4 and 8).
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Fig.4.Relationbetweenphenotypic(Pt)andgenotypic(At)valuesfor theoil
yieldcomponentmesocarptofruit (m)for 31tenerapalms(seealsoTables3,
4and8).
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Fig. 5. Relation between phenotypic (Pa)
and genotypic (Aa)
values for the oilyield
component mesocarp
to fruit (m) for 30
dura palms (see also
Tables 3, 4 and 8).

13
15 7 .
VALUE It

Fig.6.Relationbetweenphenotypic
(Pt) and genotypic (At) values for
the oil yield component kernel to
tofruit (k)for 31tenerapalms(see
alsoTables3,4and8).
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Estimates ofheritabilityfor components ofoil yield

5.1 Heritabilityandits estimation
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Table5. Componentsofbunchyield.
Phenotypic values ofmidparent (p) andprogenymeans (O)for 84 teneraxtenera
and durax teneraprogenies, expressed as annual mean1per palm.
w(kg)

nb

Mean
Coefficient ofvariation (%)

Yield (kg)

P

o,

P

10.6
22

9.7
27

6.5 5.3
26
20

O

P

O

62.9 49.9
22
24

1. p : meanoveryears 1 + 2 + 3 + 4
O:meanoveryears 1 + 2 + 3

field effect asdescribedin4.3.
The means and coefficients of variation of tenera (mid)parent and tenera progeny
meansof components ofbunch andfruit quality for 50teneraX teneraand 154 dura
X tenera progenies are given in Table 6.Because ofthe apparent lack of correlation
for m,themost important component offruit quality, between durapalms and their
tenera offspring (seeTable 4), only the regression of tenera offspring on tenera midparent for the tenera x tenera crosses and the regression of tenera offspring on the
teneraparent for the duraX tenera crossesarebeingconsidered here.
A summary of the estimates of h\ from the regression coefficient (b) with 95%
confidence limitsand thelevelofsignificance ofbispresented inTable7.Theregression of offspring on midparent for the two components of bunch yield and four
components of bunch and fruit quality is presented diagrammatically in the Figs
7-12. The earlier remarks about fitting a regression line to pairs of data which
arepoorly correlated (see4.3) also apply to some ofthesefigures.Especially for the
data on single-bunch weight the indicated regression line, although calculated from
theavailabledata,haslittlerealmeaning.

Table6. Components ofbunchandfruit quality.
Phenotypic values of tenera(mid)parent (p) and tenera progeny mean (O)for twosetsof progenies,
expressed as annual mean per palm. In bracketscoefficients of variation (%).
Numberandtype
ofprogenies

fr b (%)

s.fr.w.(g)

m(%)

s(%)

k(%)

o m (%)

50teneraxtenera
P
O

63.8 (4)
66.6 (4)

8.2 (14)
6.6 (17)

84.0 (5)
80.0 (6)

8.7 (33)
11.7 (33)

7.4 (21)
8.5 (19)

46.5 ( 8)
33.9 (16)

154duraxtenera
P
O

64.0 (8)
68.7 (4)

7.8 (17)
6.4 (15)

84.1 (5)
78.2 (5)

8.2 (26)
13.2 (19)

7.6 (32)
8.7 (19)

46.7 (11)
31.7 (21)
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Table 7. Estimates of narrow-sense heritability from offspring-(mid)parent regressions for tenera
componentsofoilyield,95%confidencelimits.
Component

,*

nb

w
Totalyield
fn>
s.fr.w.
m
s
k
Om

duraxtenerafamilies

teneraxtenerafamilies
2

U

ttestb/Sb

n

0.512 ± 0.212
0.206± 0.132
0.091
0.550± 0.273
0.686± 0.218
0.956± 0.177
1.064 ± 0.195
0.658± 0.252
0.248

4.83***
3.12**
n.s.
4.04***
8.37***
10.99***
11.07***
5.78***
n.s.

84
84
84
50
48
50
50
50
34

A^= 2b

'

0.179 ± 0.163
0.604 ±0.208
0.799± 0.231
0.793 ±0.163
0.596± 0.188
0.230

* P < 0.05
** P < 0 . 0 1
*** P < 0.001
n.s. not significant
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Fig. 7. Offspring-midparent regression for the oil yield component
number of bunches (n b ) including 84 teneraxteneraand tenerax
durafull-sib families (seealsoTables5and7).
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n

ttestb/sb

2.15*
5.70***
6.77***
4.84***
6.21***
n.s.
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154
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Fig. 8. Offspring-midparent regression for the oil yield component single-bunch weight (w) including 84 teneraxtenera and
teneraxdura full-sib families (seealso Tables 5and 7).
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Fig. 9. Offspring-midparent regression for the oil yield component fruit to bunch (frb) from
tenera values of 50 tenera x
tenera full-sib families and the
tenera midparents (see also
Tables 6 and 7).
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Fig. 11. Offspring-midparent regression for the oil yield component kernel to fruit (k) from tenera values of 50 tenerax
tenerafull-sibfamiliesandtheteneramidparents(seealsoTables
6and7).
30,

Fig. 10. Offspring-midparent regression for single-fruit weight
(s. fr. w.) from tenera values of
48 tenera + tenera full-sib families and the tenera midparents
(seealsoTables6and7).
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Fig. 12.Offspring-midparent regression for the oil yield component
mesocarp to fruit (m) from tenera values of 50 tenera x tenera
full-sib families and the teneramidparents (seealsoTables 6and 7).

5.3 Estimation of heritability from the regression of genotypic on phenotypic values
A diagrammatic presentation of the regression of A values on phenotypic values
hasalreadybeengivenfor componentsofbunchyieldandsomecomponentsofbunch
andfruit quality in Figs 1to 6.
In thecalculation of At and Ad valuesfor the bunch yield components, nb andw,
themean of all tenera plus dura bunches of a full-sib family wasused (see4.2).The
regression coefficients for At on P t and Ad on P d valuesturned outto beofthesame
magnitude,reasonwhyfor theestimation ofh\ forthesetwobunchyieldcomponents,
fromthe regression of A on P values, the duraand tenera values have been pooled
(At+don Pt+(J). However, asregards to the bunch and fruit quality components (especiallyfr„, m and s) h\ has been estimated separately from regressions ofAt on P t ,
Adon P d and A t on P d , for reasons already given (see 4.3), Estimates of hn for all
31

Table8.Estimatesofnarrow-senseheritabilityforcomponents ofoilyieldand
qualityfrom theregressionofgenotypiconphenotypicvaluesbasedontenera,
duraor tenera + duraprogeny;95%confidence limits.
Component

Regression

n

£n=b

ttestb/sb

nt>
w
fn,

At+d-Pt+d
At+d-Pt+d
At-Pt
Ad-Pd
At-Pd
At-Pt
At-Pt
Ad-Pd
At-Pd
At-Pt
Ad-Pd
At-Pd
At-Pt
Ad-Pd
At-Pd

45
45
31
30
37
22
31
30
37
31
30
37
31
30
37

0.557± 0.210
0.352± 0.220
0.447± 0.241
0.235
0.05
0.559± 0.378
0.881 ± 0.333
1.129 ±0.438
0.323
0.993± 0.376
0.976± 0.340
0.193
0.653± 0.241
0.603± 0.324
0.741 ± 0.396

5.34***
3.23***
3.79***
n.s.
n.s.
3.08**
5.41***
5.28***
n.s.
5.40***
5.88***
n.s.
5.53***
3.82***
3.80***

s.fr.w.
m

s

k

* P < 0.05
** P < 0 . 0 1
*** P < 0.001
n.s. not significant

relevant components of yield and quality from the regression of A on P values are
summarizedinTable8.
,
5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Componentsofbunchyield
Of the two components of bunch yield the number of bunches has the higher
heritability (/£ = 0.512 as compared to /£ = 0.206 for single-bunch weight, see
Table7).Heritability for total yieldisextremelylow and values of h\ are not significant for the population studied. The magnitude of these estimates is comparable to
thosepublished recentlyfor oilpalm populations inIvory Coast ascan be seen from
Table 9. However, it should be realized that estimates of /£ may vary considerably
withdifferent populationsanddifferent environments.
From earlier studies of environmental influences on yield and its components
(Broekmans, 1957c;Sparnaaij, 1960;Sparnaaij et al., 1963)it wasgenerally inferred
that theproportion ofthetotal phenotypic variance due to additive genetic variance
wouldbelowerfornumberofbunchesthanforsingle-bunchweight.Thefirst tentative
32

Table 9. Estimates of narrow-sense heritability for bunch yield components from offspring-parent
regressionsfor2oilpalmpopulations;95%confidencelimits.
Population

«2

nt>

Reference
w

totalyield

IvoryCoast (IHRO):
LaMexDeli(teneraxdura)

0.50 ± 0.21 0.13 ± 0.11 •

Nigeria(NIFOR):
teneraxteneraandteneraXdura

0.51 ± 0.21 0.21 ± 0.13 0.09 ± 0.20 This thesis Table 7.

Meunieret al.(1970)

estimateof/£ (Blaak, 1965)for single-bunch weightwasrelativelyhigh (0.41).Howeverthisestimate was obtained from an offspring-parent regression whereby parents
andprogeniesweregrown under verydifferent environments.The genotype-environmentinteraction maythus haveunduly inflated theestimate. Blaak's (1965)estimate
ofhi for total yield was low (0-0.23), but unfortunately no estimatesfor number of
bunches were (or could be?) made. Consequently, SparnaaiT(1969) assumed, in the
absenceoffurther evidence,that h\ for number ofbuncheswouldbelow.
5.4.2Componentsofbunchandfruitquality
Fromthecorrelation between P andAvalues (Table4)andestimates ofh\ (Table
8)itisobviousthat relevant comparisons betweenprogenies and parentsfor components of bunch and fruit quality should be made only within the same fruit form
{tenera or dura). Meunier et al. (1970) have not made this distinction, which may
explainwhytheirestimatesforh\ areconsiderablylowerthantheonespresentedhere.
Theonlyotherpublished estimatesof/*nfor components offruit andbunchquality
arethosegivenby Menendez &Blaak (NIFOR, annualreport 1964).Theirestimates
ofh2n for m, sand k (0.80,0.83 and 0.61 respectively) compare quitewellwiththose
presented here in Table 8. Their estimates were based on dura offspring-rfwra parent
andteneraoffspring-tenera parentregressionsinearliergenerationpopulationsofAba
andUfuma origin.
The low values of the estimates of Anfor frb within dura populations or fordura
parentsand tenera offspring arenotunexpected for acharacter whichisknowntobe
so much influenced by environmental factors. The fairly high value (0.44-0.55;
Tables7and 8)within tenera populations, however, israther remarkable.
5.5 Conclusions
Thetwosetsofnarrow-senseheritabilitiesforthecomponentsofoilyield,estimated
from offspring-parent (Table7)andA - P (Table8)regressions,doagreewellindeed,
especiallyifthe confidence limits aretaken into consideration. For frb and thecom33

ponents offruit quality, comparisons should bemade within the tenera values only.
Both estimates of h\ for single-bunch weight are low and are bound to be subject
to large sampling errors: a linear relationship is hardly evident (see Figs 2 and 8).
It is,therefore, not surprising that thetwoestimatesfor this component do not conformaswellasfortheothercomponentsofoilyield.
These results thus support the earlier conclusions made by Sparnaaij (1969) that
inthe breedingpopulations ofthe NIFOR substantial non-additive genetic variance
is absent for all components of oil yield with the possible exception of om- In other
words,theA values calculated in Chapter 4 are, within reasonable limits, valid estimatesofthegenotypicvaluesofthesecomponents.
The components offruit quality, except o m (see Chapter 8), show a high to very
high h\ with values close to unity for m and swhen estimated within the same fruit
form.Selectionprogressforthesecomponentswillthusbehighwhenapplyingphenotypicmassselectionwithinthesamefruit form.
Whileselectionprogresswillbeverylowinanymethod ofselectionfor total bunch
yield, continued response to selection for good genotypic values in the NIFOR oil
palmpopulation canbeexpectedfor thetwocomponents separately. The magnitude
of the hn estimates for these components intimates that the response to selection
should besomewhat higher for number ofbunches than for single-bunch weight.
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6 The importance of genetic correlations between components of oil
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6.1 Introduction
Inoilpalmbreeding,improvement ofoilyieldispursuedbysimultaneousselection
ofallearlier described components of oilyield.However,ifmaximum geneticgainis
to beachieved, consideration should be given to optimum weights for each of these
componentstobeaimed atinparentpalms.Theoptimumweightsofthecomponents
will not only depend upon (a) estimates of h\, but also upon (b) estimates of the
geneticcorrelation betweencomponents and (c)relativeeconomicvalueofeachcomponent (Robinson etal., 1951).Theobject ofthepresentstudiesistoobtainestimates
ofthelatter two factors, from data of the NIFOR breeding populations whichwere
alsousedinthetwoprecedingchapters.
Hithertoithasbeen generally assumedbyoilpalmbreedersthat allcomponentsof
oilyieldareinheritedindependently (Pronk&Westenberg, 1955;Gasconetal.,1966;
Sparnaaij, 1969) and the negative phenotypic correlation observed between nb and
w wasthought to have an environmental cause only. In veryrecent studies of aDeli
durapopulation carried outin Malaysia (Ooietal., 1974)evidencewasproduced ofa
veryhighnegativegeneticcorrelationbetweenthecomponentsnbandw.
However,the Delipopulation isto afairly largeextentinbred (Hardon, 1970)and
littleadditivegeneticvariation appearstobeleft inthispopulationforthesetwocomponents (Thomasetal, 1969). TheDelipopulationwould,therefore, seemunsuitable
toobtainestimates ofthisgeneticparameter. Ontheotherhand,theNIFOR populations, which have been used to obtain estimates of the geneticparameters presented
inthisand theprecedingchapters,include onlyfull-sib families from crossesbetween
unrelated parents to prevent genetic erosion as much as possible.
6.2 Causesofcorrelationandmethodsofestimation
The correlation between two metric characters can be expressed by the following
parameters (Falconer, 1960): (1) thephenotypic correlation coefficient (rP) whichindicatesthe correlation between observed values, (2)thegenetic correlation ™effi«ent
(rA) which gives the correlation between the additive genotypic values and (3) the
environmentalcorrelation coefficient (rE)whichgivesthecorrelation ofenvironmental
Plusnon-additive genetic effects for the two characters under consideration.
Therelationship between thesethree parametersisgiveninthefollowing «q uatlon >
derivedbyFalconer (1960)from thedefinitionr ofcorelation coefficients and thetact
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that the phenotypic covariance is the sum of the genetic and environmental covariances:
(2)

r P = h x . h y . rA + e x .e y .r E
where:
h xorhy = squareroot ofh\ ofthecorrelated metriccharactersxandy, and
e x ore y = VI—^ forxandyrespectively.

From thisformula itfollows that estimates ofrpalonecannot provide information
onthemagnitudeandsignofthegeneticcorrelation.
Estimates ofgeneticcorrelationscanbeobtained (1)from analyses ofvarianceand
covariance ofvariousbreedingdesigns (e.g.half-sib families), (2)from the offspringparent relationship or (3) from correlated response to selection (Falconer, 1960).
However, if additive genotypic (A) values of the metric characters are available, as
in thecase of thecomponents of oil yield of this study, estimates of genetic correlation coefficients can, of course, be obtained directly from these data, for the reason
thatthegeneticcorrelationisperdefinition thecorrelation betweentheadditivegenotypicvalues.
SincetheAvaluesfor thecomponents of oilyield of Chapter 4appear to bevalid
and reasonably accurate estimates of the additive genotypic values (see 5.5), genetic
correlations estimated from the correlation between A values should be reasonably
accuratetoo.
6.3 Therelativeeconomicvaluesofthecomponentsofoilyield
Before presenting the results of the estimates of correlations between the components of oil yield it will beuseful to obtain estimates of the relative economic value
for each of the components. The relative economic value of a component is defined
astheadditionalprofit expectedfrom oneunitincrease ofthiscomponent relative to
that from one unit increase of another component (Hazel &Lush, 1942; Falconer,
1960).
Therelation betweenthecomponents ofoilyieldwasgiven byEquation (1)in2.5.
Oilyield = nb x w x frb (m x o m + k x 0.50)

(1)

When the mean Avaluesfor each component from Tables 1and 3 {tenera values
of tenerapalms) are substituted in Equation (1), total oil yield per palm per annum
overthefirstthreeyearsofproductionwillbe:
Oilyield = 9.2 x 5.1 (kg) x 0.656 (0.79 x 0.467 + 0.085 x 0.50)
= 11.36kgpalm oil + 1.31 kgkernel oil.
Worldmarketpricesforpalmoilandkerneloilvaryconsiderably,but usuallypalm
oilfetches about| ofthepriceofkernel oil.Sobygiving20economicunitsper kgto
palm oiland 30economicunitsto onekgkernel oil,abovetotal oilyield willhave a
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Table10.Estimation ofrelativeeconomicvaluesfor components ofoilyieldintenerapalms.Relative
economicvalueofwis 1.Total economic value of mean Avalues = 266.4economicunits.
Componentsofyieldandquality
nb

MeanAvalue
MeanAvalue + standard error
Marginaleconomicvalue
ineconomicunits
in%
Relativeeconomicvalue

9.2
12.3
90.6
34
0.79

w

fn>
5.1kg
7.3kg

114.5
43
1

m

Om

k

0.66
0.70

0.79
0.85

0.47
0.52

0.08
0.10

18.6
7
0.16

15.9
6
0.14

25.0
9
0.22

8.2
3
0.07

value of 266.4 economic units. For the purpose of calculating marginal economic
valueseachsinglecomponent isincreased successivelybyastandard unit,inthiscase
thestandard error of theA value (Table 10),and theeconomicvalueofthetotal oil
yieldiscalculated with theincreased valueofonecomponentwhilekeepingtheother
components constant. For o m no estimates of A values are available (see 4.3), but
,themean and standard error of the parental valuesfrom Table6weretaken instead
(46-7%± 5.14).Inthiswaysixadditionally different economicvalueswereobtained.
Thedifference between these values and 266.4 economic units isthen for eachcomponent the marginal economicvalueif such a component isincreased bya standard
unit.The relative economic value of each component was determined astheratio of
itsmarginaleconomicvalueto that ofthecomponentwiththelargestmarginaleconomicvalueperstandard unit, inthiscasew.Theresultsoftheestimatesarepresented
inTable 10.
When w is relatively high in comparison to nb, as in the case of some Deli dura
palms (see Table 1), the marginal economic value will become higher for nb. For
practical purposes, therefore, the relative economic values of nb and wcan be considered as equally important. The relative economic values of the componentsfrb,
mando marerespectivelyabout 1/6,1/7and 1/5 ofthoseofnbandw,whilethatofk
isonly1/14oftherelativeeconomicvalueofn borw.
The major advance in selection for increased bunch quality was made after the
discoveryoftheinheritance of thethreefruit forms, Thechangefrom theduratothe
tenera fruit form increases m from 56% (mean At value of the Deli dura palms in
Table3)to 79% (mean Atvalue of thetenerapalmsinTable3)and resultsin anincreaseof30-40%in the economicvalue of oilyield,allothercomponents remaining
constant. This can be readily deduced from Equation (1): the total economicvalue
isincreased from 197.4 units for durapalms (m = 0.56) to 266.4 (m = 0.79) for
tenerapalms.However, withinthesamefruit form n b andwhavearelativeeconomic
valuemanytimeshigherthan any oftheothercomponents ofoilyield.
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6.4 Methodsofcalculatingphenotypicandgeneticcorrelationsandresults
The following correlation coefficients have been calculated between all possible
combinations ofcomponentsofoilyield,except o m sincenoreliabledatawereavailable for this component. The tenera and dura palms are treated as separate populations,ashasbeendoneintheprevioustwochapters.
1. rpbetweenthephenotypicvaluesofindividualpalms,
2. TAbetweenAtorAdvaluesofrespectivelyteneraanddurapalms,
3. rAbetweenAtvaluesofdurapalms.
Thein total 86correlation coefficients are presented in Table 11. The statistically
significant geneticcorrelations have been italicized for easy reference. For the componentsingle-fruit weightteneraTAvaluescouldbecalculated only.
Estimates of phenotypic and genetic correlations between nb and w from pooled
data of 52 teneraand durapalms were respectively rp = —0.590*** and TA =
-0.584***.
In view of the high relative economic values of nb and w, an effort was made to
obtain supporting evidence of the existence of this negative genetic correlation by
estimating TAbetween these two components from the offspring-parent relationship
andfrom correlatedresponsetoselection.
In the first instance an estimate of the genetic correlation between number of
bunches and single-bunch weight was made from offspring-midparent covariances
by applying thefollowing formula (Reeve, 1955)to data of 25 tenera x tenera and
tenera x durafull-sibfamiliesandmidparents:
rA =

cov

(xF» y°) + c o v (yp> *°)
2[cov (xp, x«) . cov (yp,yO)]i

(3)

whereinthisparticularcase: x = nbandy= w,
P = midparent,
O = offspring.
The 25 selected full-sib families are unrelated, i.e. each parent appeared in only
one cross.The value obtained in this manner wasrA = —0.738with<5(rA) = 0.303,
thestandarderrorbeingestimatedaccordingtoReeve(1955).
The genetic correlation was subsequently estimated from correlated response to
selection in a number of parent palms and their full-sib progenies. The palms were
selected for high number of bunches or high single-bunch weight, in order to obtain
data on the correlated response of single-bunch weight, respectively bunch number
after onegeneration.Thegeneticcorrelationcanthenbecalculatedfrom the following
equation (Falconer,1960):
C R y = i . VhJ . V%. -o(Py) • rA
where:CRy = correlatedresponseofcomponenty,
x and y stand for number of bunches and single-bunch weight or inversely,
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(4)

i selectionintensity =

whereby S = selection differential and a(Px)
^ x'
the phenotypic standard deviation
of x in the parental population,
a(Py) = phenotypic standard deviation ofyin theparental population.
Values obtained bythismethod wererespectively TA= —0.67and TA= —0.42.
The main criticism of the latter approach is,that selection was carried out among
individualswhichbythemselves already represent selectionsfrom amuchlarger base
population. Nevertheless, the estimates agree well with the earlier values and give
further evidence ofthe existence of afairly high negative geneticcorrelation between
bunchnumberandsingle-bunchweight.
a

6.5 Discussion
6.5.1 Geneticcausesofcorrelationbetweenbunchyieldcomponents
The geneticcause ofcorrelation ispleiotropy or closelinkage between genesregulating the two characters (Falconer, 1960).In cotton {Gossypium hirsutum) negative
genetic correlations do exist between economic traits, such as yield versus boll size
and yield versus fibre strength, especially in populations derived from divergent
crosses.Miller &Rawlings (1967)and Meredith &Bridge (1971),eachworkingwith
different populations, showed how these negative genetic correlations were reduced
considerably in successive generations of intermating, thus indicating that linkage
was a contributing cause for the negative genetic correlation between some traits in
cotton.
However, permanent negative genetic correlations between important economic
traits,generallycausedbypleiotropicactionofpolygenes,areaseriousimpedimentto
genetic improvement, even in the presence of a considerable amount of additive
geneticvariance (Lerner, 1958).Anillustrativeexampleisfound inpoultry breeding:
a highnegative genetic correlation exists between eggnumber and single-eggweight
OJV = —0.42to —0.75)in lines of chickenswhich, for many generations, havebeen
selectedforhighproduction (Wyatt, 1954;Hogsett&Nordskog, 1958). Lerner (1958)
attributes the negative genetic correlation to pleiotropic effects of general genetic
factors ofphysiological efficiency on the two eggproduction components.
Therelationshipbetweentheyieldcomponentsnband wintheoilpalm appearsto
beanalogoustothat ofthetwoeggproduction components ofthedomesticfowl, and
thecauseofthenegativegeneticcorrelation could thusbeexplained in asimilarway.
The 52parent duraand tenerapalms (6.4)havebeen selectedphenotypicallyfor high
bunch yield. The negative genetic correlation between nb and windicates that for a
number of these palms the actual yield level may already be close to a ceiling determinedbygeneticfactors ofphysiological efficiency.
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6.5.2 Environmentalfactors
In these considerations it is assumed that the genotypic values are free from environmental effects, or in other words the environment isa constant factor. In 4.2 it
was explained how an effort wasmade to reduce environmental effects by adjusting
the means of the full-sib families for between-experiment and between-year effect
before genotypic values were calculated. Although in this way environmental variation hasbeenreduced considerably, theactual genotypicvaluesdo, strictly speaking,
onlyapplytothepresentlystudiedpopulationsgrownunderenvironmental conditions
prevalentattheNIFORduringtheperiod 1960-1968and onlyto thefirst threeyears
ofproduction. Wheregrowing conditions are more favourable to the oil palm, asin
some areas of the Ivory Coast and especially in Malaysia and Sumatra, production
levels will be much higher and consequently genotypic values will be different. But
also under these conditions thereisa limitation to the yield potential determined by
geneticfactors ofphysiologicalefficiency andcontinuous selectionpressurewillresult
in a negative genetic correlation between the twobunch yield components.
On the other hand, genotype-environment interaction may change the ranking
order, or, in other words, a palm with a good genotypic value in one environment
may not necessarily be ranked under the genotypically better palms in another environment. From general experienceit is known that differences in relative progeny
performances within West Africa are usually of minor significance, but differences
between West Africa and Malaysia can be large (Sparnaaij, 1969).
6.5.3 Geneticcorrelationandpredictionofprogenyperformance
The data presented in this chapter thus give strong evidence of the existence of a
fairly highnegativegeneticcorrelation between nband w.This negative TAis already
incorporated in the genotypic values which have been calculated from the full-sib
familymeans.WhensuchAvaluesofnb andwfortwoparentpalmsareusedtopredict
themeanyield oftheprogeny,it appears asif the two components are uncorrelated.
Thismayhavecausedmostoilpalmbreederstobelievethatthecomponentsnbandw
areactuallyinheritedindependently (Pronk&Westenberg, 1955;Gasconetal.,1966;
Sparnaaij,1969).
Afewexamplesofthegood agreementbetweenpredicted and actual yield aregiven
in the first part of Table 12.Care was taken not to include the actual yields of the
sevenfull-sibfamiliesinthecalculationoftheAvaluesoftherespectiveparentpalms.
The predicted values of n b and wfor the mean of the full-sib families are the midparent A values, as both components are additively inherited (see 5.5). The two
parents in each cross are not related by common ancestry and are in the first five
examplesoriginatingfromwidelydivergentsubpopulations.
The Deli dura and Yangambi subpopulations are genetically very narrow populations (see 3.1 and 3.2) and all palms within these subpopulations are somewhat
related by common ancestry. The degree of common ancestry can be expressed by
42
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the coefficient ofinbreeding, F x (Wright, 1922;Falconer, 1960).Hardon (1970)estimates the average F x for individuals within the Deli and Yangambi populations, of
the same generation as the palms quoted in Table 12,to be 0.219-0.305 and 0.110
respectively. The two Angola palms mentioned in Table 12 are both from a selfing
of one of the six original Angola palms (see 3.4) and offspring of a cross between
thesetwopalmsshouldhaveanF x = 0.50.Theotherinbreedingcoefficients indicated
inTable12arealsoestimatedfrompedigrees.
In an outbreedingplant likethe oilpalm, crosses between related individuals may
haveadeleteriouseffect onyield.Thisphenomenon, whichiswellknown in oilpalm
breeding (Gascon et al., 1969;Hardon, 1970)is generally the result of physiological
imbalancecausedbyhomozygosityorgeneticerosion.Theexamples10-12inTable12
are a good illustration. The yieldin all three casesis onlya half to onethird of that
predictedfrom therespectiveAvaluesoftheparentpalmsandbothcomponentsseem
tobeequallyaffected. Obviously,Avaluesfor nbandw,calculatedfrom such full-sib
families, would givepoor estimates of the true A values of the parents. Apart from
that,thenegative TAwouldbeexpectedtobecloseto —1.0becauseofthelowgenetic
ceiling ofphysiological efficiency. Any selection pressure towards increase in one of
thecomponentswould beaccompanied byaproportional decreasein the other component.Ooietal. (1974)gaveadditionalproof ofthegeneticerosionin the Deli dura
subpopulation, as additive geneticvariation for bunch yield and its components was
shown to bevery low. Besides,the genetic correlation between nband win the Deli
populationsstudiedbythemwasestimatedatTA= —1.0.
Inthegeneticallymuchmorevariablesubpopulations,liketheoneoriginating from
Calabar (see 3.4), the situation is different. Where parent palms are apparently unrelated, predicted and actual yields do agree well as is demonstrated by examples 6
and 7 in Table 12. The inbreeding coefficient of the originally selected palms at
Calabar, from which thefour parent palms of crosses 6and 7 are descended, is not
known,reason why question markshave been placed for the respective F x values of
the individuals in these two full-sib families. However, the inbreeding coefficient
should beverylow.
Ontheotherhand, wherepalmsareknown,from their pedigrees,to be related, as
in the case of examples 8 and 9, the actual yield is somewhat lower than expected.
Similarexamplescould probably begivenfor palms of the Aba subpopulation. Unfortunately, mostAba x Aba crosseswereplanted after 1962and onlyreliableyield
records from one or two yearswere available,insufficient to make similar comparisons. However, even with such genetically variable subpopulations, estimates of A
, values from interpopulation crosses would be preferred over those estimated from
withinsubpopulation crosses,sincetheexactpedigreemaynotalwaysbeknown and,
inadvertently, related palms might have been crossed with each other in the latter
case.
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6.5.4 Genetic correlations between bunch yield components andotherqualityfactors
Other significant genetic correlations of interest between components of oil yield
presented in Table 11are those between frb, k and the bunch yield components nb
and w. Consequently, selection for increased bunch number will be accompanied by
arelativedecreasein kernel sizebothfor dura and tenerapalms- i.e.actual response
to simultaneous selection for larger kvalueswillbelessthan expected, whilein dura
palms thiswill also cause a relative decrease infrb.On the other hand, selection for
increasedbunchweightwillbeaccompaniedbyarelativeincreaseinkintenerapalms
andarelativedecreaseindurapalms.
However, when considering the relative economic values of frb and especially k,
which are only a fraction of nb and w,it is clear that such a relative decrease infrb
or k will have little effect on the total economic value of the oil yield. Apart from
that, a decreasein kernel sizewould beaccompanied bya relative increasein m due
tothefairly highnegativegeneticcorrelation betweenthesetwocomponents.
The high correlations between the fruit quality components m and s or k are not
surprising, as the three ratios add up to one. It is,however, interesting to note that
the absolute values of the correlation coefficients are lower between k and m, or k
and s than between m and s. This indicates that the kernel size may vary, within
limits,somewhat independently from theothertwocomponents (seealsoChapter 7).
When kernel size increases s increases too (positive xx between k and s), since the
shell has to envelop a larger kernel and actual shell thickness apparently does not
decreaseverymuch.
Thecomponentsfrband single-fruit weight (s.fr. w.) areapparently uncorrelated.
This appliesalso to s.fr. w.and components offruit quality, and to s.fr. w.and the
bunch yield components nb and w. In other words, s. fr. w. does not influence the
for economic yield important components and is in fact an unimportant selection
factor.
From a practical point of view, it is thus mainly the negative genetic correlation
between nb and w which has to be taken into account seriously in selection and
breeding,whilealltheotherexistinggeneticcorrelationscanbeconvenientlyignored.
Inthepresenceofthenegative TAbetweennbandw,maximumprogressappearstobe
obtained by intercrossing between widely divergent subpopulations. This will be
further subject of discussion in Chapter 10.
6.5.5Environmentalcorrelation
Someconsideration may be given to thepresence of an environmental correlation
between the two most important components, nb and w.
An estimate of the environmental correlation (re) between bunch number and
single-bunch weight can be obtained by substituting the earlier found values for
rp (-0.590), rA (-0.584), h^ (0.512) and hy (0.206) in equation (2). This gives
fE = -0.643.
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TheTEestimatedinthismannerisnormallynotpurely environmental,but includes
also correlation dueto non-additive geneticcauses (Falconer, 1960).However, since
substantial non-additive genetic variation was earlier found to be absent (see 5.5),
itmaybeassumedthatthenegativeTEbetweennbandwismainlycausedbyenvironmentaldeviationsinvariation.Theobservednegativephenotypiccorrelation between
nb and wis thus the result of a yield ceilingimposed by genetic as well as environmentalfactors,thelatterbeingmainlyclimateandsoil.
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7 Theinheritanceoffruit qualitycomponents

7.1 Introduction
7.1.1Theproblemofselectingduraparents
Eversinceduraseedparentswerefirstusedonacommercialscalefortheproduction
oftenera (duraXpisifera)planting material, oilpalm breedershavebeenfaced with
the practical problem of evaluating the tenera genotypic (At) values of dura palms
on the basis of the phenotypic values of their fruit quality components. This is of
paiticular importance in subpopulations consisting entirely of dura palms, such as
the Deli dura subpopulation, in which no comparison withfull-sib tenera palms can
bemade.
Gascon et al. (1963)found a high correlation (r = 0.87***) between mvalues of
full-sib teneraand durapalms when the means of 86 dura X tenera and tenera X
tenera progenies were taken. The regression of tenera on dura values obtained from
this study has subsequently been applied in the breeding and seed production programmes of the IRHO to select Deli dura palms (Noiret et al., 1966;Bredas, 1969).
More recently Meunier et al. (1970) reported a correlation coefficient for the same
fruit component of only 0.56*** for IRHO progenies, but did not comment on the
apparent differences between their results and those of Gascon et al. (1963).For 104
dura Xteneraprogenies oftheNIFORbreedingprogramme (NIFORannualreports
1965-1968) the correlation coefficient wasonly 0.40***, a valuewhich istoo low to
justify the calculation of the A t value of dura palms on the basis of the regression
equation.
As was mentioned earlier, the phenotypic value (P<j) and tenera genotypic value
(At)of durapalms for m and sare even lesscorrelated and theheritabilities are low
andinsignificant (seeTables4and8).
Itfollows from above that theexpected responseto selectionfor thesefruit quality
components, though high for dura parents and dura offspring and for teneraparents
andteneraoffspring, willbeverylowfor duraparentsand theirtenera offspring. This
isdemonstrated by the data in Table 3:although the mean Pd and Ad values of the
19Deli dura palms for m are considerably better than for the mean of 18 (African)
durapalms,the difference between the respectiveAtvaluesisnegligible.
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7.1.2Hypothesisonthelowcorrelationbetweenduraandtenerasibs
Sparnaaij(1969)explainsthisphenomenonbyassumingthattwodistinctly different
factors determineshellthicknessinthethreefruit forms dura, teneraandpisifera. One
is Beirnaert and Vanderweyen's (1941) major gene which determines percentagelignification ofthecoarsefibre mantlearoundthekernel,i.e. 100% or nolignification in
the dura, respectivelypisiferafruit form and partial lignification in the tenera. The
second factor, underinfluence of polygenes,determines the potential shellthickness.
Thisisequal to actual shellin the dura, since 100%ofthe potential shell thicknessis
lignified. In the tenera the potential shell thickness is given by the actual shell plus
the remaining unlignified mantle of coarsefibres around the shell (see also Fig. 13).
Bymeasuringtheshell-to-fruit ratiointheconventional way,thefull potentialshell
isactually measured in the dura fruit form, but only the lignified part of it intenera
fruits. Thismayexplain the poor relation between duraparents and their teneraoffspring or betweendura and tenerafull-sibs, asregards their svalue.The sameis true
for mwhichisinverselyrelatedto s(seeTable 11).Agood correlation within full-sib
families should however existbetween shell-to-fruit ratio (weight or volume) ofdura
and shell plus fibre mantle (weight or volume) of tenera siblings, since in that case
analogouscharactersaremeasured. Themain objective ofthefollowing experiments
istoobtainexperimentalevidenceinsupportofabovehypothesis.
7.2 Methodsandmaterials
7.2.1Structureofthefruit
Schematic longitudinal and cross sections of a dura and tenera fruit are shown in
Fig. 13.Twotypesoffibres areto bedistinguished: (1)thinand light-coloured fibres
running longitudinally and distributed evenly throughout the mesocarp of duraand
tenera fruits and (2) coarser dark-coloured fibres also running longitudinally, but
mostlyconfined toacompactfibremantlearoundtheshellinthetenerafruit. Aclose
look at the shellstructure of dura and tenerafruits reveals that the shellisalsomade
up of these coarse fibres which, due to lignification of the fibres and the tissue in
between,form astone-hard shell.Thelooseendsofthesefibresform afibroustail at
thebasalendofthenut (kernelplusshell).
7.2.2Comparingmethodsofmeasuringfruitcomposition
Atotal of 25dura X tenera and tenera X teneraprogenies with 25-60 palms per
progeny,allplantedattheOPRC,wereselectedforthisinvestigation.Arepresentative
number of fruits from ripe bunches were sampled in the same way as for the fruit
samplesfortheusualfruitanalysis.
Afirstseriesofexperiments,wherebythethickness ofmesocarp,fibremantle,shell
and kernel was measured with a pair of calipers at cross-section (at about A-B in
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DURA

TENERA

CROSS-SECTIONS A - B :

scale: i 1 c m ,

Fig.13. Schematiclongitudinalandcross
sections ofaduraand tenerafruit.
m = mesocarp in dura and mesocarp
outside coarse fibre mantle in
tenera(raj
m2 = nit + coarsefibremantle (f)
s = shell
k = kernel with embryo embedded in
endosperm opposite germ pore

Fig. 13),did not yield the expected results.Thecorrelation coefficient between mean
shellthickness of dura fruits and themean thickness of shellpluscoarsefibre mantle
of tenera fruits within progenies was only 0.20 (non-significant). Measurements at
cross-section are apparently not representative of the whole fruit, especially since a
large proportion of potential shell (shell in the durafruits, shell plus fibres in the
tenera fruits) isfound below the kernel. This part may constitute more than 50%of
the wholepotentialshellinsomefruits.
Abetter approachwould beto determinetheweight orvolumeofthe wholemesocarp,potential shellandkernel.Somepreliminarytrialsshowedthatbycareful scrapingwith a sharp knife the mesocarp outside the fibre mantle in tenera fruits (ma in
Fig. 13)could beseparated from thecoarsefibremantle.Sincethespecific gravityof
mesocarp, fibre mantle, shell and kernel are not equal - s.g. mesocarp < 1, coarse
fibre mantle > 1,shell 1.3-1.4and kernel « 1- volumetric measurements areconsidered more appropriate for comparative purposes than weights. The principle of
measuring the volume of irregular objects by displacement in water was applied in
theseexperiments.
7.2.3Procedurefor volumetricmeasurements
Theprocedure of measuring thevolume ofthefruits and their components wasas
follows: glassbottleswithextra-wide screwneckand bakelitecapsareconverted into
volumetricflasksbyfixingan inverted glassfunnel, witha calibration mark at about
themiddleof the stem,ontop ofthe cap ofwhichthecentralpart hasbeenremoved.
Thevolumeof the flask (V)isequaltothedifference betweentheweightoftheempty
flask and of theflaskfilled to the mark with water, assuming s.g. = 1for water.All
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Table 13.Estimatesof therepeatability R for single-fruit volumeandratios
of fruit components from samples of 21fruits per bunch; 19bunches, 5-6
samplesperbunch.Standard errorofRestimatedaccordingtoSwigeretal.
(1964).
Component
sfr.v.

m

s+f

0.85±0.05

0.86±0.11

0.80±0.15

s
0.84±0.12

k
0.93± 0.06

weighingwascarried out with an accuracy of0.1g.Thevolume of a sample ofclean
undamaged fruits (14inner and 7 outer fruits) is then determined by deducting the
difference betweentheweights (flask + fruits) and (flask + fruit + water)from the
value V. The fruits are subsequently scraped to the shell for durafruits or to the
coarsefibremantlefortenerafruits after whichthevolumeisdeterminedinthemanner
described above.Thevolumeofthemesocarpisthedifference betweenthevolumeof
wholefruits and scraped fruits. Subsequently the coarsefibre mantle of tenerafruits
is scraped off and its volume calculated by the difference in volume between nut +
fibre mantle and nut. Thenuts ofthe dura and tenera samples are then sun-dried for
afew daysto facilitate cracking of the shell.The volume of the kernels is then measured; the difference between the volume of the nut and the kernel is the volume of
theshell.Thedataareconvertedtoratios.
Onepossible point of criticism to this method isthe assumption that s.g. = 1for
water,whichis^onlytrueat + 4 °C.Itwillbelessfor water at ambient temperatures,
usually22-24 °C.However,sinceallvolumesweredeterminedbydifference between
the volume Vand that of the objects, the actual error due to this factor must have
been very small and it was, therefore, ignored in the calculations.
The most convenient sample size for these measurements was 21 (14 inner fruits
and7outerfruits). Repeatabilityestimations (Falconer, 1960)withfivetosixsamples
of 21 fruits per bunch showed that this sample size was large enough to obtain
sufficiently accurate estimates for the whole bunch. A summary of the results of the
repeatabilitytestisgiveninTable13.
Atleast3bunches,welldistributed intime,ofeach of913treesofthe25progenies
havebeen analysed volumetrically: 1683tenera and 1453dura bunches.
7.3 Resultsanddiscussion
7.3.1 Theroleofthefibremantle
A summary ofthe results of the volumetric determinations of single-fruit volumes
and the ratios offruit quality components,i.e. means and coefficients ofvariation of
the 25 progeny averages per fruit form, is presented in Table 14. The correlation
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Table 14. Volumetric determinations of fruit quality components. Means of 25 duraxtenera and
teneraxtenerafull-sib familiesandvariabilitybetweenfamilies.
Component

durabunches

tenerabunches

range

coeff.ofvar.(%)

mean

range

coeff.ofvar.(%)

mean

s.fr.v. (cm3)
!*<%)
m2(%)
m(%)

9.1
72.0
84.3

5.9-11.8
63.4-79.8
77.1-90.7

19
5
5

11.0

7.3-13.8

16

58.8

48.2-66.0

9

s+f(%)

20.4
8.1
7.6

16.4-25.3
5.5-12.0
5.1-11.5

12
21
27

31.5
9.7

26.9-38.7
6.0-12.1

12
17

s(%)
k(%)

Table 15. Coefficients of correlation between dura and tenera full-sibs for the
volumetric components of the fruits; 25 full-sib families.
dura

tenera
s.fr.v.

s.fr.v.
m
s
k

vax

ma

0.89*** •
•
0.82***
.
.
.
.

.

s+f

s

0.45*
0.94***
.

.

.

0.32
0.61***

* P<0.05
*** P < 0.001

coefficients between relevant fruit components of dura andtenera full-sibs aregiven
inTable 15.Avery high positive correlation doesindeed exist between shell-to-fruit
(s)intheduraand shell + fibre mantel (s + f) in the tenera full-sibs. Atthesame
timethecorrelation between dura shell andtenera shellisverylowand insignificant.
Theseresults givethus strong experimental evidencetoSparnaaij's (1969)hypothesis
that theshellin thedura fruit form corresponds with theshell + thefibremantlein
thetenerafruit form.
Not surprisingly, avery high positive correlation also existsbetweenmesocarp-tofruit (m)ofduraand mesocarp outsidefibremantle (mOof tenera full sibs.Onthe
otherhand thecorrelation between m ofdura andtotal mesocarp (m2)oftenerafull
sibs is low and only significant for P = 0.05.The correlation coefficient for m in
weightpercentagesbetweenduraandtenerafull-sibs obtainedfrom conventional fruit
and bunch analyseswasfor thesame25progenies0.54**.
A high positive correlation exists between single-fruit volume of dura and tenera
full-sibs. Thereisalsoa highly significant, although considerably lower,positivecor51

relationbetweentherespectivekvalues.
Therelation betweendura and tenerafull-sibs for themostinterestingfruit quality
componentsispresenteddiagrammaticallyinFigs 14-17.
7.3.2 Theroleofthekernel
An interesting correlation is that between k and the fraction s / (s + f) in tenera
fruits. This fraction, the degree of lignification, has a value of about 0.50 when the
kernel is relatively large, and especially when the value is similar in the teneraand
%
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Fig. 14. Relationbetweenshellvolume(s)ofdura and shellwith fibre
mantlevolume (s+f) oftenerasiblings:r = 0.94***,n = 25.
Regressionequations (1) y= 0.79+ 1.51x
(2) x= 2.11+0.58y
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Fig. 17. Relation between shell volume (s) of dura and tenera
siblings:r = 0.32,n.s.;n = 25.

dura full-sibs. The fraction is only 0.29-0.35, however, when k is relatively low and
especially when kismuch lower in the tenera than in the dura full-sibs. The correlationcoefficient ofthemeansofkand s/ (s + f) in tenerafruits ofthe25progeniesis
0.74***.Afewdemonstrative examplesaregiveninTable 16,togetherwith kvalues,
for bothparents.Thedatafor theparents arefrom ordinary fruit and bunch analyses
(weightpercentages)cairiedoutattheNIFOR.
When both parents have similar k values, the teneraand durafull sibs of their
progenywillalsohavesimilark's and thefraction s/ (s + f) willbeabout 0.5.However,whenoneoftheparentshasaconsiderablylowervaluefor k,thiswillapparently
findits expression mainly in a lower k value for the teneraoffspring. A lower k in
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tenerafruits correspondswithalowervaluefor ssincetheshellwillenvelopasmaller
kernel and both ratios are generally of the same magnitude in tenera fruits, but the
potential shell (s + f) is apparently not reduced in the tenerafruit. The fraction
s / (s + f) becomes lower, but the correlation between s (dura)and s + f(tenera)
withinprogeniesremainshigh.
Thiswould strongly suggestthat thefraction s/ (s + f) isinherently 0.5,but that
theindependent variation in kernel size,asexplained above, can mask this.
7.3.3 Conclusions
The genetic background of the inheritance of the shell-to-fruit ratio will thus be
as follows. The potential shell-to-fruit ratio is a quantitative character inherited
through polygenes, while the percentage lignification of the potential shell is determinedbyonemajor gene,whichcauses 100%lignification ifbothdominant allelesare
present (dura),50%in the case of presence of one dominant allel (tenera)and no
lignification when both alleles are recessive (pisiferafruit form). The percentage
lignification in tenera fruits may deviate from 50%under the independent variation
ofkernelsize.
When s/ (s + f) = 0.5inthe tenera fruit, the correlation shell-to-fruit, (and thus
alsofor mesocarp-to-fruit) between dura and tenerafull sibswill,naturally, behigh.
ThismaywellexplainwhyGasconetal.(1963)found ahighcorrelation.The majority
of the 86progenies studied must have had parents with similar k values, as can be
deducedfrom thedescription ofthematerial. Onlyinfivecrossesbetween Yangambi
and Deli material, i.e. large x small kernel, the ratio s / (s + f) will have been
lower. On the other hand the 96crossesstudied by Meunier et al. (1970) include 23
Yangambi x Deli crosses, reason why they found a considerably lower correlation.
Additionalevidencecouldbeobtainedfrom the 104NIFORduraXteneraprogenies.
Thecorrelation coefficient between themvaluesofdura and tenerafull sibsincreases
from 0.40 to 0.74,when a number ofprogenies of which the parents are contrasting
intheirkvaluesareleft out.
For the oil palm breeder thepractical implication of the nature of the inheritance
of shell-to-fruit ratio,themostimportant component offruit quality,isthat fordura
palms the At value of this component can only be obtained by sib-selection (from
themean ofthetenerafull sibs)orbyprogenytestinginduraX tenera crosses.
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8 Variability andheritability of oil anddry-fibre content inthemesocarpofmatureoilpalmfruits

8.1 Introduction
8.1.1 Variability
The relative economic value of the fruit quality component oil-to-mesocarp (om)
ishigher than that of any of the other fruit quality components (seeTable 10).The
variation found in present-day breeding populations is considerable and individual
palm values for the o m value may range from 40 to 60%.It is thus an important
selection factor. However, from the estimates of heritability for components of oil
yield in Table 7 and from those given by Meunier et al. (1970) it appears that h\
forthiscomponentislowandinsignificant. Thismay,toacertainextent,betheresult
ofusingintheestimation datafrom treesinthefirst yearofproduction, whentheo m
valuecanbeextremelylowandvariable.Suchlowvaluesapparentlydonotbear any
relation to the inherent oil content of mature palms. Somewhat higher values of h\
will thus be obtained when this 'age effect' iseliminated by excluding bunches from
veryyoungpalms.Besidesthis,other non-genetic causesofvariance areof considerablemagnitude (Sparnaaij, 1969)sothat h\ for o mwillnever behigh.
From this it follows that multiple measurements are required over a considerable
period of time to obtain reliable estimates of genotypic values. Direct oil content
determinations of a representative sample of fruits from a bunch either by Soxhlet
extraction (Blaak et al., 1963)or by the 'oleometre' (Servant et al, 1963), although
accurate, arevery labour and capital intensive. Consequently, in large selection programmes such asthat of theNIFOR or the IRHO where 50-100 samples may have
to be determined per day,thetotal capital layout for oildetermination alone isvery
high.
8.1.2 Relationsbetweenoil, waterandfibreinthemesocarp
Themesocarpofoilpalmfruits ismadeupofthethreecomponents:oil,water and
drymatter,thelattermainlyconsistingoffibres.Vanderweyenetal. (1947)concluded
from studiescarried out at Yangambithat the dry-fibre contenthas afairly constant
value,about 16%ofthefresh mesocarp.Thiswaslaterconfirmed byDesassis (1955a,
b)inDahomey (IRHO),whoalsosuggestedthatdry-mattercontentwasindependent
ofthedegreeofmaturityofthefruits,andbyChapasetal.(1957)inNigeria (NIFOR).
Afairly simpleindirectmethod ofoilcontentdetermination could thusbeappliedby
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determining the water content only and by calculating the oil content from the
equation:
o m = 84— wm

(5)

where:o m = %oiltomesocarp,
wm = %watertomesocarp.
Apparently, these studies have been carried out with material of very limited
variability. More extensive studies carried out in Nigeria (NIFOR) revealed that
there existed considerable variation of the dry-matter content due to genetic and environmentalcausesofvariance (NIFOR annualreport, 1962;Blaaketal., 1963),thus
raising some doubts about the reliability of the indirect method.
8.2 Objectoftheexperiments
Ifthegeneticproportion of thetotal variance observed for the dry-fibre content is
high, considerably higher than for the oil content, it should be possible to make
reliableestimates oftheprogenymeanfibre-to-mesocarpratiobyalimited numberof
direct analysesbySoxhletextraction.Theoilcontent ofsubsequent samplescan then
be estimated by a modified indirect method by substituting this mean fibre content
andthemeasuredwatercontentinthefollowingequation:
o m = 100—fm— wm
where:fm= %fibre( = drymatter)tomesocarp.
Themain object ofthefollowing experiments has been to obtain estimates ofheritabihtyofo m andfm and additional information about optimal samplingtechniques.
8.3 Methodsandmaterials
Atotal of411teneraand 305durapalms,representing29different full-sib families,
ofwinch12wereplantedin 1961,10in 1964,4in 1966and 3in 1967,allattheOPRC,
wererepeatedly sampled duringtheperiod January 1970toJuly1971.
For thewater, oil andfibrecontent determinations the NIFOR procedure (Blaak
etal.,1963)wasfollowed withsomemodifications.
A preliminary test showed that detached fruits lose weight due to evaporation of
the water in the mesocarp at a rate of 2-3%per 24 hours, while scraped mesocarp
loses weight even more rapidly. The weight of the fresh mesocarp was, therefore,
calculated from thedifference oftheweight ofthefruit sampletakenfrom the bunch
on the day of harvesting and the weight of the nuts a few hours after removing the
mesocarp.Adelay ofseveral daysbetween weighingthefresh fruit and depulpingby
scrapingisunavoidablewhen many samples have to beprocessed, but this does not
affect the oil quantity (Blaak et al., 1964), After scraping, all mesocarp of the fruit
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(6)

sampleiscollectedcarefully andtransferred toaKillnerjar.
Moisture content of thefresh mesocarpisdetermined from the difference between
fresh and dry weight after 24 hours drying in an oven at 105 °C. About 25 g dry
mesocarp isminced in ahousehold mincer, re-dried for 24hours at 105°C,then left
tocoolinadesiccator after whichduplicate 5gsamplesaretransferred tofilter paper
containers plugged withcottonwool.Sinceminced drymesocarpisvery hygroscopic,
the containers with 5 g samples are returned to the oven to dry another hour at
105°Cafter whichtheyarelefttocoolinadesiccator,thenweighedandplacedinthe
600-ml Soxhlet extractor which can contain 24 samples. Petroleum ether (specific
boilingpoint 60-82 °C)wasused assolventfor the oilextraction.
Sometrialsshowedthatafter about4hoursover91%andafter 10hoursmorethan
98%oftheoilhad been extracted. Littlewasgainedbylongerextraction and theextraction period was,therefore, fixed at 11 hours.Inthiswayitwaspossibletoextract
24duplicate samplesperdaywithoneSoxhletapparatus,theduplicate samplesbeing
extractedindifferent runs.
After completion of the extraction period, all samples are removed, left to dry on
the laboratory bench to remove excess petroleum ether, then dried 24 h at 105 °C,
cooled to room temperaturein a desiccator andweighed.The oilquantity isequal to
thedifference inweightbetweenthedrymesocarpsamplebefore and after oilextraction and the value is converted to %oil of fresh mesocarp, In over 95%of all cases
thedifference in percentage oil in the fresh mesocarp between the duplicate samples
waslessthan2%.
Repeatabilityestimationswithfive21-fruit samplesperbunchfor 16bunches,each
from adifferent palmhaveindicatedthatasampleof21 fruitsisadequatelyrepresentativefor thewholebunch (seealso7.2).A summary oftherepeatability testisgiven
inTable17.

Table 17. Estimates of the repeatability R
for theratioswatertofresh mesocarp,oilto
fresh mesocarp andfibreto fresh mesocarp
from samples of 21 fruits per bunch; 16
bunches, 5 samples per bunch. Standard
error of R estimated according to Swigeret
al.(1964).
Component
w

m

0.95± 0.02

Om

0.93± 0.03

fm

0.95± 0.02
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8.4 Resultsanddiscussion
8.4.1 Influenceofdegreeofmaturity ofthefruit
Toobtain information about thechanges in oil,water and dry-fibre content of the
mesocarp during the last stage of maturation, samples of 21 fruits were taken at
intervalsoffour tofivedaysfrom 36 daysbefore (day —36) to4daysafter (day + 4)
optimal maturity from 20bunches harvested on different trees. The results of three
buncheswith equal o m value at maturity are presented diagrammatically in Fig.18.
Sincethewatercontentdecreasesproportionally withtheincreasein oilcontent,only
thepercentages oiland dryfibreinthefresh mesocarp are given.These data confirm
the earlier results published by Dessassis (1955b): while the oil content increases
rapidly duringthelast25-30 daysofmaturation, the dryfibrecontent remains fairly
constant.Onday + 4themajority ofthefruits havebecomedetached andadrecrease
infresh weightofthemesocarpduetoevaporation,especially atthebaseofthefruits,
maybringaboutthe observedslightincreaseinoilcontent.
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The data also emphasize the importance of harvesting the bunches at optimal
maturity. The practice of harvesting slightly underripe bunches, as applied at the
NIFOR in order to obtain good estimates of the fruit-to-bunch ratio, may be the
causeofhighnon-geneticvariationintheo mvalue.
The increase of the oil content during maturation is different from palm to palm
asisshown in Fig. 18:from day —14to day 0the order ofimportance of the three
palms is changed twice and especially for palm 851.381D the oil determination of
a slightly unripe bunch would highlyunderestimate itsultimate oilcontent. Slightly
unripebuncheswere,therefore, asmuchaspossibleexcludedfrom oildeterminations.
8.4.2 Seasonalvariation
Another important aspect is the seasonal variation in oil and fibre content which
was observed at the NIFOR (NIFOR annual report 1962;Blaak et al., 1963).This
was confirmed at the OPRC in Ghana as can be seen from Fig. 19in which mean
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Rg. 19. Seasonal variation in the mean oil (om) and fibre (fm) content of
thefreshmesocarpoftenerabunchesof3progenies.
Mean content and standard error over the whole period per progeny:
Symbol
Progeny
o m (%)
fm(%)
••
1.2227-DX1.2224-T
52.5± 1.03
17.4 ±0.54
Oo
1.53-DX32/0401-T
43.0 ± 2.25
18.4 ±0.77
x
x
1.3056-TX32.3005-T
50.6± 1.69
16.3 ±0.64
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tenera progeny values of o m andfmhave been plotted per month for three different
progenies,onefor aperiodof 18months,theothertwofor onefull year.Themonthly
variationwithinprogeniesisconsiderablefor bothcomponents,butthethreeprogeny
meansareclearlydistinct.Thisindicatesthat reliableprogeny meanscan onlybeobtained,especiallyfor om,from alargenumber of determinations which coveratleast
onefullyear (excludingsmallbunchesfrom palmsinthefirst year ofproduction).
8.4.3 Differencesbetweenteneraanddurafruitforms
Averagesofthemeanvaluesforthe29progeniesunder studycomputedfrom about
1500 tenera and 1050dura bunches harvested during the period January 1970-July
1971are presented in Table 18. One 21-fruit sample was taken of each dura bunch
and twoofeach tenerabunch. One ofthe tenerafruit samples wasused to determine
oil andfibrein the mesocarp outside the fibre mantle 0(1^) and ^{rax),while from
the other samples these components were determined in the whole mesocarp: o(m2)
andf(m2).
Testsofsignificance ofthedifferences between dura and tenerafull sibsfor oiland
dry-fibre to mesocarp for 21durax tenera and tenera x teneraprogenies aswellas
theircorrelationcoefficients aresummarizedinTable19.
Whilethe difference in dry-fibre content ishighly significant when f(m2) oftenera
palms is compared tofmof the dura full sibs, this difference is insignificant for the
mesocarp outside the coarse fibre mantle (fCrnO) of the teneraandfm of the dura
full sibs. This forms additional evidence of the actual relation, regarding m and s
values,between dura and tenera full sibs shown in Chapter 7. The dry-fibre content
ofthecoarsefibremantle,determinedinfruits ofanumberoftenerabunches,ismuch
higher,rangingfrom 21-31%.Thisexplainswhythedry-fibre content taken overthe
wholemesocarp of tenerafruits isgenerally higher than for durafruits. Onthe other
hand, oilcontentinthecoarsefibremantleisgenerallynothigher than 12-20%.Itis,
therefore, not surprising that, although 0(1^) of tenera palms is significantly higher
than o m in durafull sibs, o(m2) is somewhat lower (P < 0.05). The correlation
betweenduraandtenerafullsibsisveryhighinallcases.

Table 18. Meanratios (%) oil to fresh mesocarp and fibre to fresh mesocarp of 29 full-sib families.
tenerafruits
o(mx)
Mean

rf«ra
0 (m a )

f( m i )

52 6
48.7
15.O
Coeff.ofvar.(%)
4
5
5
Range
47.3-56.7 42.0-52.3 14.1-17.2
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fruits
f( ma )

0m

fm

16.8

49.8

15-3

5
15.3-19.0

5
44.2-55.6

4
14.4-16.6

Table 19. Relationship1 between tenera and dura full sibs for oil
anddryfibrecontentofmesocarp;21 full-sib families.
dura

tenera
oCmO

o(m2)

2.15
0.91***
2.98**

-1.89
0.88***
2.75*

f(mi)

f(ma)

Om

d

r
t
fm_
d

r
t

.
•
•

.
•
•

.
•
•
-0.38
0.78***
1.25n.s.

.
•
•
1.51
0.67***
4.22***

1. d = mean difference between tenera anddura full sibs(%)
r = correlation coefficient
t = d/sa,testofsignificanceofd (Snedecor&Cochran,1968).
* P < 0.05
** P<0.01
*** P < 0.001
n.s. notsignificant

8.4.4 Heritabilityestimations
Estimates oftheproportion ofgeneticvariancetototalvariance (heritability inthe
wide sense) for the o m and fm values were made from estimates s£ and sw of the
components of variance between and within progeny (a£ and cr*respectively) from
an analysis of variance for biparental progenies (Falconer, 1960; Mather &Jinks,
1971), in this case the tenera palms of 15full-sib families of the progeny trials 851
(1961) and 852 (1964) at Kade, Ghana. The estimates of the componentsa\ andcr*
havetheexpectations:

H =H +*4+4c

(7)

and

where:a\ = componentofgeneticvarianceduetoadditive effects
CT^= component of genetic varianceduetodominance effects
a*c = component of variance due to common environment of the families
CT| = component ofvariancedueto generalenvironmentalcauses( = error
variance).
Theheritabilityinthewidesenseisequivalent to:
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(9)

/£=(«I+i4M°i+«D+«)
and can beestimated from the components of variance between and within progeny,
provided the component of variance due to common environment of the families
(<TEC)isnegligible:
hi

2g

b
b+ ffW

(10)

CT

However, above expectations involve the following assumptions (Lerner, 1958;
Cockerham, 1963): (1) normal diploid Mendelian inheritance, (2) not more than
two alleles at many loci and small effects of allelic substitutions, (3) no inbreeding,
(4) no linkage, (5) no epistasis, (6) no genotype-environment interaction. Assumption (1)ismostlikelytobevalidinthecaseoftheoilpalm (Thomaset al., 1969)and
also (2)shouldbeacceptablefor thetwoquantitativecharactersstudiedhere.Crosses
between somewhat related parents could not always be avoided completely, since
otherwise the number of full-sib families would become very low. The assumptions
(4)-(6)cannotbetestedinthebreedingdesignutilized here.Besides,thelownumber
of full-sib families and of palms per family (see Table 20) does not allow for very
accurate estimations.It isthus realized that below interpretation of the components
of variance is only a tentative approach.
Estimatesofh\ from the 15progeniestogetherandfrom 6progenies inExperiment
851and 9in Experiment 852separately for oil and dryfibrecontent of teneramesocarp aregiveninTable 20.It isremarkable howthe high value of h^ for oilcontent
obtained whenall 15progeniesarepooled, dropsto alowvaluewhen onlyprogenies
ofthe sameexperiment areconsidered inthe analysis ofvariance. Onthe otherhand
the values of h^ for dry-fibre content remain of the same magnitude. Expt 851 was
planted in 1961and Expt 852in 1964.Besides, the production level in Expt 851 is
considerably higherthan inExpt 852, mainly dueto differences in wateravailability
inthesoilduringthedry season (seeChapter 9).This difference between theexperiments has apparently produced a higho-|c for the oil content ratio, reason whythe
Table 20. Estimates of wide-sense heritability and standard
errorforoil-to-mesocarpandfibre-to-mesocarpratiosoftenera
fruits.
Numberofprogenies

ng
Om

15 (Expts851,852)
6 (Expt851)
9 0ixpt852)

15.4
17.0
12.8

0.98±0.25
0.31± 0.21
0.30± 0.23

tm

0.88 ±0.24
0.95± 0.38
0.72± 0.31

a. n0 = weighted number of palmsper progeny according to
Snedecor&Cochran(1968).
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estimate for h* is highly inflated and formula (10)isnot applicable.The magnitude
of(7^c is reduced considerably when only progenies of the same experiment are included in the analysis of variance with the result that the estimate of h* is much
lower andprobably muchclosertoitsactualvalue.Thecomponento%c isapparently
lowfor the dry-fibre content, sinceestimatesfor h*arehighineach ofthethreeanalysesofvariance.
Forreasonsgivenabovenottoomuchvalueshould beattached totheactualvalues
ofh*obtained.Nevertheless,thereissubstantialevidencethat thegeneticproportion
ofthetotal variance observed islikelyto bemuch higher forfm than for om.
8.4.5 Repeatabilityestimations
Information on the magnitude of h* for bunch and fruit quality components can
also be obtained from components of variance within palm (<r*)and between palms
(<T£).Thecomponenta^haso | c initsexpectation.ThiscomponentCT|Cisthebetweenpalm variance due to persistent environmental differences such aswater availability
and fertility of the soil. The ratio ofo-£ toa^ + <r*, called the repeatability R of the
character, may thus estimate the upper limit of h* (Falconer, 1960).
Estimates of R for the ratios oil and dryfibreto mesocarp for 37 tenera palms (7
bunches per palm) in Expt 851and againfor 29tenera palms (6bunches per palm)
inExpt 852arepresented inTable21. Estimates ofRfor theother important bunch
and fruit quality components, from which accurate estimates of h\ are available
(Table 7),have been included in that table for easycomparison. The estimates of R
for fn, are based on the usual spikelet sample per bunch; for the fruit quality components21-fruit samplesweretaken.Harvestingdatesofthebunchescoveredasmuch
aspossibleonefullyear.
Again R appears to beconsiderably higherforfm than for om.Thevalue of R for
mandkcould beexpected to behigh,inviewofthehighheritabilityh\ ofthesecomponents(seeTables7and8).

Table 21. Estimates of the repeatability R for components of bunch and fruit
quality of tenerapalms from 2 experiments. Standard error of R estimated
according to Swiger et al. (1964).
Component

Expt851

om
fm
fr
b
m
k

0.46 ± 0.10 (N=37,n=7) 1
0.73 ± 0.06 (N=37, n=7)
0.17± 0.06 (N=36,n=8)
0.90± 0.02 (N=36,n=8)
0.82 ± 0.04 (N=36,n=8)

Expt852
0.52 ±0.09 (N=29,n=6)
0.71 ± 0.07 (N=29, n=6)

-

1- N = number of palms, n = number of bunches per palm.
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Thereisgoodreasonto assumethat thea£ willbeofminor importanceforfmand
om,asitisfortheotherfruit qualitycomponents.
Tentativeestimatesofh^,based on allavailable data from above describedexperiments,maythenbe0.25-0.40foro mand0.60-0.80forfm.
This should, of course, be verified by more reliable estimates obtained from offspring-parent regressions orbyintra-classcorrelations from full-sib andhalf-sibfamilies or other suitable designs. At the time of the above described studies suitable
populationswerenotavailableforsuchestimates.
8.5 Practicalimplicationsforroutinedeterminationsofmesocarpoilcontent
A practical implication of above results is that it isjustified to apply an indirect
and consequently less expensive method of estimating oil to mesocarp, using equation (6),providedtheprogenymeanvalue of the dry-fibre content isfirstdetermined
from a limited number of direct analyses. The stage of ripeness of the bunchesused
todeterminethedry-fibre contentis,withinlimits,lessimportantthatthatofbunches
for direct oil analysis (see Fig. 18).The dry-fibre content is also less affected bythe
'age effect' and provided the very first small bunches are excluded, the bunches
harvested in thefirstyear of production can be used to estimate the mean fibre-tomesocarpratio ofafull-sib family by direct analysis ofa few bunches per monthper
family.Thesevaluesarethenusedinthesecondyear ofproduction toestimatetheoil
contentofthemesocarpbythemodified indirect method, takingcare to samplefully
ripebunchesonly.Thewater content can be accurately measured from allmesocarp
of a 21-fruit sample. This procedure should yield reliable estimates of A values for
oiltomesocarpatareasonablecost.
The direct determination of the fibre content can be done by Soxhlet extraction,
for which a single sample of 5 g water-free finely minced mesocarp appears to be
adequate,orbyacoldextractionmethod,developedbyBlaak (1970),whichheclaims
tobelessexpensive.
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9 Water stress: an important cause of environmental variance for
growth and bunch production inthe oilpalminWest Africa

9.1 Introduction
9.1.1 Physiologicaleffects
Thephotosynthetic activityoftheheliophileoilpalmisatitsmaximum onlyunder
conditions of bright sunshine and optimum rate of transpiration, i.e. when water
availability is unrestricted. Cuticular transpiration in the oil palm is negligible and
transpiration is regulated effectively by the movement of the semi-xeromorphic
stomata which are only found on the abaxial surface of the leaflets (Rees, 1961).
Wormer and Ochs (1959) found a direct relation between rate of transpiration and
stomatal aperture as measured by the infiltration technique described in 9.2. The
stomatalaperture andthustranspiration decreasesprogressivelyaswaterstressinthe
palmincreases,butasaturationoftheleaftissuesofover90%atmiddayismaintained
untilclosetothewiltingpoint (Ochs,1963).Theoilpalmisinthiswayabletosurvive
prolonged periods of water stress, though, obviously, growth and production are
seriously restricted. Thewhole metabolism oftheplant comesto a gradual standstill
andsunshinereceivedduringsuchperiodsofwaterstresswillbeineffective forphotosynthesis.
9.1.2 Seasonalvariation
In West Africa there is a main period of water deficit, usually between November
and March, coinciding withhighinsolation. Theextent oftheperiod ofactual water
stressinthepalm duringthatperiod isthemainyieldlimitingfactor. An exploratory
irrigation trial carried out in the Ivory Coast (Desmarest, 1967)has indicated that,
by maintaining soil moisture at field capacity, oil palm yield levels in West Africa
can be brought close to those of Malaysia and Sumatra, where periods of water
deficit are generally of minor importance or totally absent, when soil moisture is
maintained atfieldcapacity. The mean annual water deficit computed from monthly
water balances is a useful parameter to delineate in broad terms areas climatically
favourable for oil palm production in West Africa (Olivin, 1968; van der Vossen,
1969b).
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9.1.3 Effectivesunshineandwaterstress
The second important yield limiting environmental factor is total hours of sunshine. Total insolation at Sassandra in the Ivory Coast near the actual site of the
irrigationtrialismorethan2200h/a (Desmarest, 1967),approachingvaluesobtained
in Malaysia and Sumatra. However, in many areas suitable for oil palm cultivation
in WestAfrica total ofhours of sunshineper annum isconsiderablylower and more
variable (Hartley, 1967).The parameter effective sunshine (E.S.) takes both factors,
water availability and sunshine hours, into account. Sparnaaij et al. (1963) found a
high correlation between mean annual yield of a mature oil palm field and E.S. for
correspondingperiods28-30monthsearlier(seealso2.3).
The nutrient status of the oil palm can also be a yield limiting factor, but Ruer
(1966) and van der Vossen (1970) demonstrated that the correlation between leaf
potassium or phosphorus content and yield was high and significant only in years
withcorrespondingE.S.exceeding1600h/a.
Besidesits application in agronomic research, theparameter E.S.also enables the
breeder tomakecorrectionsfor between-year effect whentheresultsofprogeny trials
ofdifferent agearetobecompared.
9.1.4 Variationsduetosoiltypeandtopography
Sparnaaij et al. (1963) estimated available water atfieldcapacity to be about 1.2
mm/cm soil for soils at the NIFOR. In contrast to the free draining and uniform
sandy soilsat theNIFOR and the IRHO (seeHartley, 1967for soildescriptions) the
majoruplandsoilsattheOPRCareclaytosiltyclaysoils,derivedfrom pre-Cambrian
phyllites, with frequent to abundant ironstone concretions and quartz gravels in the
subsoil.Onlythe colluvial soilsat thelowerslopesarefree from gravels (seeObeng,
1959,foradescriptionofsoilsnearKade).
Even within one progeny trial there frequently exists a considerable variation in
soil series having widely different water-holding capacities, resulting in large differences in the duration of periods of water stress. This was thought to be the major
causeoflargeenvironmentalbetween-blockand sometimesevenwithin-plotvariances
in bunch production observed particularly in a progeny trial, Expt 851,planted in
September, 1961.
Expt 851wasthusconsidered an idealobject to study theeffect ofvarying periods
ofwater stresson bunchyieldanditscomponents and somegrowthparameters. The
stomatal aperture test was used to estimate accurately the actual period of water
stressinindividual palms.
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9.2 Methodsandmaterials
9.2.1 Measurementofthestomatalaperture
Stomatal aperture was measured using an infiltration technique with aqueousisopropanol solutions as described by Wormer &Ochs (1959), Rees (1961) and Ochs
(1963).Twelve solutions wereprepared withincreasingsurface tension, solution No.
1being 100% isopropanol and solution No. 12only45%isopropanol.Penetration of
these solutions through the stomata on the abaxial surface of the leaflets of the oil
palm can be observed as the appearance of scattered dark spots of intercellular
flooding. Adroplet ofeachsolution,startingwithNo. 1,isappliedtotheleaf surface,
and the number of the solution which isjust able to infiltrate into the stomata isan
index ofthe stomatal aperture. When even solution No. 1 isunableto penetrate,the
stomata are considered closed and transpiration rate of the palm will be negligible.
The stomatal aperture is uniform over the whole leaf surface except for the area
close to the midrib where they tend to open more widely. Preliminary experiments
showed that the stomatal aperture does not vary much between leaflets of the same
leaf or between leaves of the same palm, except for the very young leaves (less and
more variable aperture). The stomata of the oil palm are also much less light and
temperature sensitive than those of e.g. the groundnut or coffee (Wormer &Ochs,
1959;Wormer1965).
For the purpose of standardization, two leaflets of Leaf 17,which is at about the
midcrown of the palm, were sampled. Since Leaf 17 of a 8-10 year old palm is
beyond normal reaching distance, a hooked knife attached to a pole was used to
cut the twoleaflets from Leaf 17.Thisispermissible asthe stomata of aleaflet start
to close about five minutes after severing it from the leaf (Wormer &Ochs, 1959).
The solutions were applied to both leaflets and the mean of the two readings taken
astheindexofstomatalapertureforthepalm.
Typical daily curves of stomatal movement have been presented by Rees (1961)
and Ochs (1963)and thesehavebeenconfirmed byobservationsonindividual palms
in Expt 851. The largest differences between palms with or without water stress are
observed between 13.00and 15.00h. Samplingwas,therefore, carried outinthe field
during this period. One team of two recorders could sample 25-30 palms in the
course of these two hours. Stomatal aperture wasdetermined at weeklyintervals on
each of 115 palms between November 1968 and April 1969 and on each of 132
different palmsbetweenNovember 1969andApril1970.
9.2.2Applicationinafieldexperiment
The 12progenies in Expt 851 havebeenplanted according to acomplete randomized block design, in four replications with 12palms per plot. The experiment is on
a gentleslopecovering a catena of soil series,startingfrom sedentary upland soilsin
block 4 to colluvial soils in blocks 2 and 3, the latter bordering on alluvial valley
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bottom soilswhich arewater-logged during the greater part of the year.
, Theyield wasrecorded in theusual wayfrom thefirstyear ofproduction in1965.
In May 1971 leaf length, number of leaflets and leaf area of Leaf 17, estimated
according to a method developed by Hardon et al. (1969), were determined of six
central palms in each of the 48plots.In an adult oilpalm plantation the number of
leaves per palm is kept fairly constant because of harvesting and pruning practices.
The mean number of leaves per palm in Expt 851 varied between 32-36 and no
significant progenyeffect onnumber ofleavescouldbedetected. Hardon etal. (1969)
showed that a good estimate of mean leaf area could be obtained by measuring the
area of oneleaf at midcrown and leaf area of Leaf 17is considered a valid index of
leafiness ofamaturepalm.
Leaf samples were taken in 1969from a representative number of palms and sent
to the NIFOR for foliar analysis. The nutrient status of all the palms was satisfactory (seevan der Vossen, 1970,table 12) and could thus not be a factor limiting
yield.
9.3 Results
9.3.1 Dataonstomatalaperture
Progression of stomatal aperture during the dry season varied indeed widely between palms. The readings of\the stomatal test were converted into number of dry
days asfollows. If the index for a palm was 8or higher at a particular moment, the
7 preceding days were counted as wet i.e. water stress of that palm was low. The 7
precedingdayswerecounted asdry dayswhentheindexwas7orlower.Index 8was
taken asthe critical value, sinceat that index of stomatal aperture transpiration rate
ofthepalmisreducedtoabout50%(Ochs,1963).
Theprogression of stomatal aperture for the period November 1968to April 1969
for palms with respectively 0, 35and 91 'dry days' ispresented diagrammatically in
Fig.20,together withweeklyrainfall for corresponding periods.Stomatal movement
ofthepalmwith91drydays,whichissituated ontheupperslopewheresoilsarevery
concretionary, closely follows the rainfall pattern, indicating that the water holding
capacity of that particular soil is low. The palm with 0 dry days is planted on a
colluvial soil close to the valley bottom. Water storage capacity of this soil is apparently high. The palms in that area of the experiment may also benefit from seepage water coming from the upper slope as well as from a fairly high groundwater
table,astheyareborderingonthevalleybottomswamp.
9.3.2 Yieldofpalmsinrelationtowaterstress
Yield progression graphs for palms with four different dry-day regimes are presented in Fig. 21.Each graph represents the mean of about 20 palms. Cumulative
yield over sixyears isfor the palms with 0-7 dry days (1968/69 dry season) almost
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Fig.20. Progression ofstomatalaperture (index0-12) for 3palmsduringthe 1968/69
dry seasoninExpt. 851. Weeklyrainfall data arepresented inlower histogram.
Symbol
No.ofdrydays
•
•
0
O
o
91
x
x
35

threetimesthat for thepalmswith84ormoredrydays:87versus31t/ha.
Progeny means for bunch yield and its two components, growth parameters of
Leaf 17andleafareaindex (LAI)for 9progeniesaregiveninTable22.Three other
progeniesin Expt 851areactually samples ofcommercial D x P material and thus
not full-sib families as the other nine,reason whytheyhavebeen left out. There are
statistically significant differences between theprogeniesfor allcharacters exceptleaf
length. An analysis of variance of mean number of dry days per plot showed that
therewasno significant progeny effect on stomatal aperture.
Thecorrelationbetweencumulativeyieldforthefirst4years(1965-68)andnumber
of dry days measured in 1968-69 for 115individual palms was negative and highly
significant: r = —0.68***. The correlation coefficient increased to r = —0.71***
when yields were corrected for progeny effect. The latter correlation is presented
diagrammatically in Fig.22.Thecorrelation between number of bunches (1965-68)
and number of dry days (1968-69) wasr = —0.68***.Thecoefficient ofcorrelation
between cumulative yields of the first 5 years (1965-69) and number of dry days
measured in 1969-70 for 133palms was r = —0.64***.The correlation coefficient
was somewhat lower (r = —0.58***) for the 115 earlier mentioned palms, when
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Fig. 21. Yield progression for palms in Expt 851 with different
number ofdrydaysasmeasured inthe 1968/69dryseasonbythe
stomatalaperturetest (meansof20palms).
Symbol
No.ofdrydays Cumulative yield 1965-70
(t/ha)
O
•
0- 7
87
O
O
2 8 - 35
69
x
x
56- 63
63
D
•
84-105
31

cumulativeyieldsofthefirst6years (1965-70)werecompared tonumber ofdrydays
(1968-69).Coefficients ofcorrelationbetweenyieldanditscomponents,growthparameters of Leaf 17 and number of 'dry days' for 111 individual palms are given in
Table23.
9.4 Discussion:effectofwaterstressonbunchyieldanditscomponents
In oilpalmfieldsinWestAfrica planted withhighyieldingprogenies at convential
plant densities (148 palms/ha), competition for light starts about 6-7 years after
fieldplanting, when the leaves begin to overlap. Increased competition for light (reduced E.S.) affects in first instance the sex ratio which in turn determines the yield
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Table22. Progeny mean for yield and itscomponents,growth parameters of leaf 17and leafarea
index(LAI)for 9progeniesplantedin 1961.Expt851.
Yieldcomponents1

Progeny

1
2
3
4
5
9
10
11
12
Mean
Least significant
difference (5%)

Leaf 17parameters2

m

w

annualyield area
(t/ha)
(m2)

11.4
9.1
6.2
8.4
10.1
7.3
7.6
7.4
10.7
8.8

8.4
6.4
10.7
8.7
8.3
10.0
8.7
9.3
6.2
8.5

14.3
8.7
10.1
10.9
12.5
10.6
10.1
10.2
10.0
11.0

2.8

2.9

2.7

LAP

numberof
leaflets

length
(m)

10.29
8.28
9.10
9.50
9.23
8.82
8.93
8.68
8.03
8.98

333
327
332
336
333
311
325
339
352
332

5.18
4.67
4.71
4.99
4.92
5.11
4.90
4.97
4.99
4.94

4.85
3.90
4.29
4.48
4.35
4.16
4.21
4.09
3.78
4.19

1.12

15

n.s.

0.52

1. Mean 1965-1 970.
2. Measuredin 1971.

Y»382-5.98X
r =-0.71"**
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Fig. 22. Relation between cumulative yield per palm
(1965-68) and number of dry daysasmeasured bythe
stomatalaperturetestinthedryseason 1968-69for115
palmsinExpt851.
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Table 23. Coefficients of correlation between yield components, growth parameters of Leaf 17
and number of dry days as measured by the stomatal aperture test in progeny trial 851,planted
1961(n = 111).

(1) n»1965-70
(2) w 1965-70
(3) Totalyield 1965-70
(4) NumberofleafletsLeaf17
(5) AreaLeaf17
(6) LengthLeaf 17
(7) Drydays 1968-69

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(7)

-0.38***

0.62***
0.40***

0.18
0.15
0.28**

0.20*
0.36***
0.51***
0.67***

-0.49***
-0.19
-0.58***
-0.13
-0.31**
-0.44***

* P<0.05
** P < 0 . 0 1
*** P < 0.001

component number of bunches (nt,). Since the sex ratio is defined about 2-£years
before harvesting (Broekmans, 1957c),the start oflight competition willbe reflected
in the yield 8^-94 years after planting. The effect of competition for light is clearly
demonstrated by the upper three graphs in Fig. 21.Growth of the palms with 84or
more dry daysper year ismuch slower and competition for light may start for these
palms only in the 9th or 10th year after planting. The unfavourable climatic conditions during 1966-67 may have aggravated the decline in yield in 1969.Actually, in
most other oil palm experiments in Ghana (van der Vossen, OPRC annual reports
1969-70) the 1969yieldswere below average. During thefirstfour years of productiontheextentofthe period ofwaterstressinthedryseasonisthemainyieldlimiting
factor, whileinthefollowingyearscompetitionforlightbecomesasecondincreasinglyimportantfactor. Thismaywellexplainwhythecorrelation betweenthenumberof
dry days and cumulative yields over the first four years are somewhat higher than
between the number of dry days and the yield over thefirstsixyears of production.
Of the two components of bunch yield it isagain the number of bunches whichis
mainly affected byincreased periods ofwater stress,ascanbe seenfrom thecorrelations between bunch number and number of dry days (r = —0.49***) and between
single-bunch weight and number of dry days (r = —0.19 N.S.) in Table 23. This
agrees with earlier conclusions by Broekmans (1957c) and Sparnaaij et al. (1963)
that areduction in thetotal carbohydrate assimilation, dueto periods ofwater stress
causing a decrease in E.S., primarily affects the sex ratio, which is the main factor
determining number of bunches. Only under extreme conditions of water stress the
single-bunchweightwillbeaffected also.
These results seem somewhat contradictory to the heritability estimates for both
components: h*isconsiderably higher for number of bunches than for single-bunch
weight (see Tables 7and 8). However, these estimates of heritability were based on
theperformance offull-sib families andparentsgrown attheNIFORwhere soilsare
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much more uniform and between-palmsvariation in duration of water stress willbe
small.Actually,heritabilityinthewidesense,estimated from components ofvariance
between and within progenyin Expt 851, werefor total bunch yield /z* = 0.12, for
number ofbunches h* = 0.34 and for single-bunch weight h* = 0.24. Here again it
is realized that the interpretation of the genetic components of variance is only a
tentative approach, since some of the assumptions (see 8.4) made when estimating
genetic variances from a biparental progeny design could not be tested. The fairly
good agreement (similar trend) of these estimates with those of Tables 7 and 8 can
be explained by the fact that the variation in number of dry days was largely confounded withblocks.Thevariance ratio for block effect wassignificant at P < 0.001
for total bunchweightand number ofbunches and significant at P < 0.05for single
bunchweight.Thegreaterpart ofthevariation dueto number ofdrydayscould thus
beremovedfrom thetotalphenotypicvariancebydeductingthevarianceduetoblock
effect from thetotalsumofsquares.
9.5 Discussion:effectofwaterstressongrowth
Theratherlownegativecorrelation (r = —0.31***)betweenleaf areaand number
of dry days, seeTable 23, intimates that leaf area issomewhat lessaffected by water
stress, and thus by reduced carbohydrate assimilation, than total yield. Number of
leaflets is apparently totally unaffected by water stress (r = —0.13, not significant)
Ontheotherhand, leaflengthwas5.15mfor palmswith0-7 drydaysagainst4.45m
for palms with more than 70 dry days and the correlation between leaf length and
number of dry days (r = —0.44***) was higher than the correlation between leaf
area and number ofdrydays.Thiseffect ofwater availability onleaf lengthwasalso
reported by Desmarest (1967) for his irrigation trial. So under favourable growth
conditions one may expect longer leaves and somewhat longer and broader leaflets
(higherleafarea)butnoincreaseinnumberofleaflets.
The mean stem height wasfor palms in block 3,where mean number of dry days
in 1968/69was22days,2.50-3.00 magainst 1.80-2.20mfor palmsinblock4where
mean number ofdry dayswas58.Under WestAfrican conditions dryweight ofstem
and rhachides may account for over 88%of total vegetative dry matter for 10-year
old palms (Rees &Tinker, 1963). Circumstances at the time of measuring did not
allowafull growth analysis,but theleaflength and stemheightdata from Expt 851,
although admittedly rather rough indices for vegetative dry matter production, intimate that vegetative dry matter production isalso strongly influenced by the annual
period of water stress in the palm. On the other hand, Corley et al. (1971a, 1971b)
concluded from an analysis of growth in Malaysia that vegetative growth is fairly
constant and only when this has reached a certain level would excessdry matter be
utilizedforbunchproduction.Thepresentdata,obtainedundersuboptimalandmore
variableenvironmentalconditions,donotsupportthisconclusion.Theenvironmental
variancecomponentisconsiderableforbothvegetativegrowthandbunchproduction.
The threshold value of vegetative dry-matter production before excess dry matter is
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utilized for bunch productionisapparently muchlowerthan suggested bytheresults
obtainedinMalaysia.
9.6 Discussion:relationshipbetweenbunchyieldandgrowthparameters
Although the othercorrelation coefficients presented inTable23are strictly speakingnot related directly to the main subject of this chapter,it may be appropriate to
makesomecommentsatthisstage.
Hardon etal. (1969)showed that afairly highcorrelation existed between leaf area
and totalyieldandthiscouldbeconfirmed bythedatafrom Expt851 (r = 0.51***,
Table 23). Both factors also depend on number of dry days, but calculation of the
partial correlation, keepingdry daysconstant, (r35.7 = 0.43)indicated that thelarger
part of the correlation isinherent to leaf area and yield alone. From the two bunch
yieldcomponents single-bunch weight shows ahigher correlation (r = 0.36***) with
leafareathannumberofbunches (r = 0.20*).ThisledHardonetal. (1969)tosuggest
that there could be an ontogenetic relationship between number of leaflets per leaf
and number of spikelets per bunch, as the latter is an important bunch-weight determining factor (seealsoThomas et al., 1970).However, no evidencefor thishypothesiscouldbefound from thepresentdata,sincenumberofleaflets and single-bunch
weight were uncorrelated (r = 0.15). On the other hand de Berchoux and Gascon
(1965)found within four out of seven full-sib progenies a significant but rather low
correlation (r = 0.21* —0.44**) between leaflet number and single-bunch weight.
Statistically significant progeny differences were found for leaf area and leaflet
number, but notfor leaflength (seeTable22).Tentative estimatesfor thewide-sense
heritability gave a higher valuefor number of leaflets (h* = 0.38) than for leaf area
(h* —0.17). Hardon et al. (1972) concluded from estimates of genetic variances of
growth parameters in Malaysia that heritability of leaf area was generally low, but
did not give heritability estimates for number of leaflets. It should be recalled here
also that leaf area and number of dry days are negatively correlated, while number
of leaflets and number of dry days are uncorrelated, suggesting that for number of
leaflets the environmental component of variance islow.
Leaf area strongly depends on number ofleaflets (r = 0.67***,Table 23)but also
on leaf length (r = 0.68***, calculated from 36 plot means of 6 palms), but the
number ofleaflets depends apparently much less onleaf length (r = 0.37*,n = 36).
In other words, when leaf length increases,due to favourable environmental factors,
leaf areaincreasestoo.Thismustbeduemainly to anincreaseinlength and widthof
the leaflets, sincenumber of leaflets doesnot increase appreciably.
Although it was not possible, in the absence of detailed growth analysis data, to
estimate net assimilation rate, it was tempting to calculate a kind of 'net economic
assimilation rate'expressedasfresh bunch weightinkgperm2leaf areaperyear.The
mean value of this parameter for 36plots of 6 palms for the years 1968-70 varied
from 0.17to 0.40.Therewereno statistically significant differences between progeny
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means. On the other hand, the correlation between this parameter and number of
dry days was negative and highly significant :r = —0.60***.Hardon et al. (1972)
found that the heritability for the net assimilation rate was low compared to other
growth parameters.
9.7 Practicalimplications
9.7.1Layoutoffieldexperiments
In areas where soil factors are so variable as at the OPRC in Ghana, it will be
essential to lay out experiments in such amanner that variation in available water in
the soil is as much as possible confounded with block effect. Variation in the extent
of the period of water stress has been shown to bethe main cause of environmental
variance of individual palms for bunch production. A detailed soil survey map isof
great help to planfieldexperiments correctly in advance, as water holding capacity
largely depends on the texture ofthe soil series.Oncethepalms are well established,
anaccurate map ofthevariation inextentoftheperiod ofwater stress,ornumber of
drydays,canbepreparedfrom stomatalaperturedata ofanumber ofpalms.Corrections for bunchyield can then bemade,ifwithin-block or evenwithin-plot variation
ofnumberofdrydaysisstillconsiderable.Thiswillenhancetheprecisionofestimating
thetreatmenteffect inagronomicexperimentsaswellasinprogenytrials,astheerror
variance component willbe reduced. At the same time such information is of great
helptowithin-progeny selectionfor seedpalmsandparentsforfurther breeding.
9.7.2 Yieldcorrectionsandpredictions
Intheprecedingparagraphsthe stomatal aperturetestwasdescribed asaveryuseful toolto determinethevariation intheextentoftheperiod ofwater stressbetween
palms ofthesamefield.Theparametereffective sunshine,ontheotherhand,makesit
possibletopredictfuture yieldlevelsand tomakecorrectionsfor between-year effect
whencomparingprogeny trialsplanted in different years.The start and extent ofthe
period of water stressisin the latter case estimated by assuming a potential evapotranspiration of 100-112 mm per month (Chapas &Rees, 1964)and total available
waterintheupper 100cmofsoil(effective rootingdepthofmatureoilpalms)at field
capacitytobeabout 120mm(Sparnaaijetal.,1963)forthesandysoilsattheNIFOR.
However,theamount ofavailablewatervariesconsiderablyattheOPRCalongwith
different soil series.The stomatal aperture test measures the extent of the period of
water stressdirectly,but itwould betoo expensive to apply thistest everyyear with
the purpose of calculating the annual E.S.The stomatal aperture test can, however,
beused to estimatethemaximum amount of available water for different soilseries,
provided mature oilpalms are available. Studies oneffective rooting depth on sandy
aswellasclayishandconcretionarysoilscarriedoutinGhana(vanderVossen,OPRC
annual report 1970)haveindicated that theeffective rootingdepth ofpalms 10years
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old or older is 100-120 cm,irrespective of soil type. Onlyin very concretionary and
gravellysoils,usuallyfound atthesummitofthehills,rootingwassomewhat shallower.Ruer (1967)showedconvincinglythattheprimaryrootsdescendingverticallydown
to greaterdepths aremainlyfunctioning togiveafirm anchorageandplaylittleorno
part inthe absorption ofwater.Applyingthisto Expt 851indicated 50mm available
water for the top 120cmin the sedentary soils of the upper slope (palms with > 84
dry daysin Figure 21) against 200mmfor the colluvial soils (palmswith 28-35 dry
daysin Fig.21).
Thepalmswith0-7 dry daysin Fig.21apparently benefitted from a high groundwater table and could thus not be used to estimate available water at field capacity
for those soils. Once these values for available water are known, annual E.S.can be
calculated for palms on different soils in the usual way and yield predictions can be
made.
9.7.3 Moistureconservation
Elimination of theperiod ofwater stressinWestAfrica byirrigation, though very
effective as shown byDesmarest (1967),doesnot (yet) seemfeasible on a largescale
for economic reasons. However, a reduction in the period of water stress can be
effected by conserving as much as possible the available water in the soil through
cultural measures.Ochs (1963)describesmethods of'dry farming' between thepalms
in Dahomey by keeping the soil completely bare during the main dry season, while
Bachy & Regaud (1968) reported the highly beneficial effect on yield of complete
mulching of palms in a field in Cameroon. The first method would induce serious
problemsofsoilerosioninmost oilpalm areasin Ghana,becauseoftopography and
type of soils,while the second method poses a seriousfirehazard in an oilpalm field
duringverydry weather. It isstandard practice to establish a leguminous cover crop
(inGhanamainlyPuerariaphaseoloides)inbetweenthepalmsatthetimeofplanting.
Thiscovercropeffectively controls soilerosion and noxious weeds (grasses),whileit
improves simultaneously the organic matter content of the topsoil. However, this
cover cropisverycompetitive to thepalms asregardsthe availablewater in the soil,
especially duringthe earlyyearswhenthecanopy isnot yet closed.
An experiment was started in 1966to investigate whether checking of the growth
ofthecovercropbyverylowbrushinginthedryseasonwouldgiveanimproved conservation oftheavailablewaterinthesoiland thushaveabeneficial effect on growth
and production ofpalms.A summary oftheresultsfor thefirst twoyearsofproduction isgiveninTable 24.The mean increasein bunch production in the low-brushed
plots compared to normally maintained plots was 35%in 1969 and 22% in 1970.
The stomatal aperture test, however, indicated that in two of the five replications
the amount of available water in the soil was higher in normal-brushed than in the
low-brushed plotsdue to edaphic differences, thus compensating for the higher transpiration of the cover cropin theseplots.Differences inyield between the two treatments in these two replications were in fact negligible, reason why the overall treat78

Table24. Theeffect ofcheckingthegrowthofthe
covercropinthedryseason onbunchyield (t/ha)
of young palms. Experiment 853-2, planted in
1966.
Treatment
Normalbrushing
Lowbrushing
Leastsignificant difference (5%)

1969
1.92
2.59
0.47

1970
5.33
6.52
1.21

ment effect in the experiment was only significant at P = 0.1.However, in the remainingthreereplications theincreaseinyieldfor 1970because of lowbrushingwas
more than 36%.This again demonstrates howthe stomatalaperture testcan provide
useful information for a correct interpretation of the results. For this experiment it
appears that the positive effect of low brushing on yield is much more pronounced
thanissuggestedbytheanalysisofvarianceofthedata.
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10 Practicalimplicationsforoilpalmselection

10.1 Conclusionsfromprecedingstudies
10.1.1Summaryofconclusions
Some of the points emerging from the foregoing studies have important consequences for oil palm breeding. It will, therefore, be useful to summarize the main
conclusionsbefore discussingingreaterdetailmethodsofselectionwhichshouldlead
toincreasedselectionprogress.
1. The genotypiccomponent of variance for allcomponents of oilyield mainly consists of additive variance in the NIFOR breeding populations studied (Chapters 4
and 5).The estimation of genotypicvalues ofthesecomponents for individual palms
from sets of full-sib family means, as proposed by Sparnaaij (1969) and applied in
Chapter4,isthereforejustified.
2. Forthecomponentsnumberofbunches(nb)andsingle-bunchweight(w),estimates
ofAvaluesshouldbeobtainedfrom thefirstthreeyearsofproduction.Suchestimates
are free of the effects of competition for light between palms which usually starts in
thefourth year ofproduction (4.3).Thisemphasizes alsohighproduction atanearly
age,afactor of great importance in aperennialplantation crop such asthe oil palm.
3. In contrast to whathasbeengenerally assumed, afairly highnegative geneticcorrelation 0"A = —0.58) does exist between the two most important components nb
and w (Chapter 6). This negative TA becomes even higher when the parents are
related. The consequence of a negative TAbetween twocharacters isthat response to
selection is much less than would be expected from the respective heritability estimates, when selection is applied to both simultaneously (Falconer, 1960). Better
selection progress for higher bunch yield appears to be obtained by intercrossing
betweenindividualpalmsofwidelydivergent subpopulations.
4. The relative economic value is many times higher for the components nb and w
than for the other components (seeTable 10).The oil-to-mesocarp ratio (om) is the
third intheorderofimportance ofthecomponents.In oilpalmbreedingprogrammes
priority should thus be given to the improvement of these three components of oil
yield. So far, there has been a general tendency in oil palm breeding to put more
effort intoselectionforbunchqualitycomponents.
5. Oil-to-mesocarp (om) is a component with a fairly low heritability (h* — 0.200.40)and multiplemeasurements arerequired overatleastoneyearto obtain reliable
estimates of A values for o m from the mean of full-sib families (Chapter 8). On the
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otherhand, thedry-fibre content ofthemesocarp (fm) wasshowntohavea considerably higher heritability (/£ = 0.60-0.80). This opens the possibility of substituting
direct methods of oil content determinations, presently applied at most oil palm
selection centres, by a much less expensive and relatively simple 'modified indirect'
method asdescribed in Chapter 8.Whatever method is applied, it isessential for oil
to mesocarp determinations that onlyfully ripebunches are sampled.
6. Theobservednarrow-senseheritabilities ofthecomponents ofoilyield (seeTables
7 and 8)imply that for the components ratio mesocarp or shellto fruit (m or s) the
phenotypic value of a tenera palm (Pt) is by itself a good estimate of its genotypic
tenera value (At). For these components there willbe little gain in accuracy byestimating Atvalues from full-sib family means, asit willbefor the other components.
7. The nature of the inheritance ofmand s (Chapter 7)implies that the phenotypic
valuefor thosecomponents inadurapalm (Pa)givesapoor estimateofitsgenotypic
teneravalue (At).TheAtvalueofadurapalmcanonlybeobtained from themeanof
itstenerafull sibsorfrom themeanofthetenerapalmsinafull-sibfamily ofadura X
tenera cross.For thecomponents mor sonlytheAtvalue ofadurapalm isrelevant
in present day oil palm breeding and seed production programmes.
8. The results of the repeatability estimations, presented in Tables 13, 17 and 21,
indicate that a 21-fruit sample (7outer and 14inner fruits) islarge enough to determine accurately all fruit quality components of a bunch (m, s, k, o m ). The 500 g
sample (50-100 fruits) usually taken at the NIFOR thus.seemsunnecessarily large.
9. The stomatal aperture test described in Chapter 9isa very sensitive and accurate
method of estimating the exact extent of the period of water stress in the oil palm
duringthedry season.Thehighnegativecorrelation (r = —0.71)between thelength
ofthe period ofwater stressand cumulativeyield overthefirstfour yearsofproduction ofindividual palmsimpliesthat water stressisthemainfactor of environmental
variation in the oil palm during the early years of production in West Africa. The
stomatal aperture test may thus find application in breeding as well as agronomic
fieldexperiments as a method to estimate the magnitude of the environmental variance due to variation in periods of water stress,mainly caused by differences in the
waterholdingcapacity ofdifferent soils.Thisisofpractical importance in areas (like
inGhana)wheresoilfactorsvaryconsiderablywithinshortdistances.
10. Thestomatalaperturetestcanalsobeusedtoestimatethewaterholdingcapacity
ofthesoilsonwhichoilpalmsaregrownandthusincreasetheaccuracyofestimating
effective sunshine hours, an important parameter to predict future yields of mature
oilpalmfields(Sparnaaij etal., 1963)and alsoto makecorrectionsfor between-year
effect whencomparingtheyieldperformances ofprogenytrials ofdifferent age(9.7).
11. Vegetative dry-matter production in the oilpalm is also considerably influenced
bytheextentofperiodsofwaterstress(9.5).
12. Intensive repressing of the growth of the leguminous cover crop during the dry
season,especiallyatthebeginningofit,canbeanefficient methodofwater conservation in young oilpalmfields.This may result in higher and more reliablefiguresfor
bunch yield (9.7) during the first three years of production on which estimates of
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genotypicvaluesforbunchyieldcomponentsarebased.
10.1.2 Limitations
Estimates ofgeneticparameters arenot only aproperty oftheparticular character
understudy,butalsoofthepopulationfrom whichtheseparametershavebeenderived
and of the environmental circumstance to which the population has been subjected
(Falconer, 1960). Generalization of some of the above conclusions are, therefore,
only valid when the structure of the population is similar to those of the NIFOR
breeding populations and when the environmental conditions are comparable.
For example, Thomas and Hardon (1969) found additive genetic variation to be
virtually absent for the two most important components of oil yield, nb and w, in
Deli durapopulations grown in Malaysia. On the other hand, results reported in 9.5
intimate that under morevariableenvironmental conditions inWestAfrica estimates
of h\ for vegetative dry-matter production will be considerably lower than the value
for h\ found for thischaracter byHardon et al. (1972)in Malaysia.
10.2 Selectionforbunchyieldandmaintenanceofadditivegeneticvariability
10.2.1 Theprinciple of intercrossinggenetically diversepopulations
Thenegativegeneticcorrelationobservedbetweenthetwobunchyieldcomponents,
nband w,indicatestheexistence of a geneticceiling ofphysiological efficiency (6.5).
Byintercrossing genetically very diverse palms, this ceilingwill beraised because of
accumulation of genes of general physiological efficiency in the offspring. Only in
such crosses does the genotype of a palm achieve its full expression. Estimates of
genotypic values for the components of bunch yield should, therefore, be restricted
to yield data from crosses ofthis kind (see6.5).
Palms selectedfrom two different subpopulations are morelikelyto be genetically
diverse than when they are selected within the same subpopulations. This principle
has, in fact, already been applied in the NIFOR breeding programme: the majority
ofthe crosseshavebeen madebetween palms of different subpopulations (Sparnaaij
et al., 1963).IntheIRHObreedingprogramme thisprinciplehasbeen carried to the
extreme by restricting all breeding work mainly to the Deli, Yangambi and LaMe"
subpopulations (Meunier&Gascon, 1972).Examplesofinterpopulation crosseswere
presentedinTable 12 (crosses1-4inparticular).
Some of the subpopulations available to the oil palm breeders, like the Deli and
Yangambi populations, are genetically very narrow. Although the initial results of
the interpopulation crosses, in particular between Deli and Yangambi palms, were
verypositive (Gascon et al., 1964, 1966),further selection progress for higher bunch
yield cannot beexpected, becauselittle additivegenotypicvariance appears to be left
inthesepopulations (Thomas&Hardon, 1969;Hardon,1970).
On the other hand, the Calabar, Aba and Ufuma subpopulations are genetically
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much morevariable.Thishas already been illustrated for the Calabar population by
crosses6and7inTable 12(seealso5.6).TheCalabarpalms5.1654-Dand 32.3005-T
areboth verygoodyielders - respectively 82.6kgand 64kgbunchyieldper annum,
averaged overthefirst threeyearsofproduction - and both havealsogood Avalues
for the bunch yield components (as estimated from interpopulation crosses). The
progeny performance of these two palms in crosses 6 and 7 (Table 12)is excellent,
indicatingthatinbothcrossesthetwoparentpalmsaregeneticallyverydiverse.However,in a widely spacedperennial plantliketheoilpalm, ahighselection intensityis
necessaryinviewofthelargeareaoflandrequiredforprogenytesting.Consequently,
theactualnumber ofdifferent genotypescontributingtothenextbreedinggeneration
is comparatively small and additive genetic variability will decrease in subsequent
generations, even in these highly variable subpopulations. In the present generation
oftheCalabarpopulation somepalmsarealreadyrelatedand,whencrossedwitheach
other,willshowdisappointingprogenyperformance (seecrosses8and9inTable12).
It follows from above that the basic principles in oil palm breeding programmes
shouldcontinuetobe:
1. maintaininggeneticallydiversesubpopulations;
2. employing only interpopulation crosses for the estimation of A values for the
componentsofbunchyield,aswellasforseedproduction.
10.2.2Introduction anduseofnewgermplasm
In practically all oilpalm selection programmes there isnow an impelling need to
re-establish new, genetically highly variable subpopulations. The importance of this
has been acknowledged in a few recent publications on oilpalm breeding (Hardon,
1970;Sparnaaij, 1972;Ooiet al., 1974 (inpress).
Geneticvariability should inthefirstinstancebesoughtinnewintroductions from
centres of high genetic diversity, notably eastern Nigeria and western Cameroon. At
the NIFOR a fairly comprehensive stockof oilpalm germplasm,collected in 19621963in eastern Nigeria, is already present (NIFOR annual report 1965). However,
it has become a matter of urgency to carry out large scale systematic prospections
andcollect asmuchbreeding stockaspossiblefrom withinthecentresofhighgenetic
diversityfor theoilpalm,i.e.thesemi-wildpalmgroves,beforeirreplaceable oilpalm
germplasm islost. Zeven (1967)concluded from his studies that the palm grovesin
eastern Nigeria are deteriorating rapidly dueto theprogressiveconversion of groves
to farm land, to the continuous felling of oil palms for winetapping, orjust to the
replacement of grove palms by regular oil palm plantations established from improved seed. The danger of losing valuable germ plasm due to the retrogression of
centres of genetic diversity is, of course, a matter of serious concern for many other
crops. Meyer (1968) expressed similar fears for the centre of genetic diversity for
Coffea arabica, which is situated in the south-western highlands of Ethiopia.
Palms originating from the same location or palm grove in the centres of high
geneticdiversity areassumed to sharea similargenepooland canthusbeconsidered
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to constitute one subpopulation. Subsequent selection and breeding work will be
facilitated considerably, if such subpopulations are maintained as separate populationsrightfrom thestart.
Individual tree selection for bunch yield and its components can be carried out
after the third year of production. This will be about the seventh to eight year after
collections of the new material have been introduced: i.e. two years from seed to
fieldplanting, two to three years to first production and another three years yield
recording.
J0.2.3Individualselection bymeans ofaselection index
Interpopulation crossesaremostsuccessful whensubpopulations areverydivergent
in the two bunch yield components, as was illustrated by Sparnaaij (1969) with a
numerical example. As with the presently distinguished subpopulations, some of the
new ones may be characterized by producing a relatively low number of heavy
bunches (type I subpopulation) and others by a high number of relatively small
bunches (type II). These characteristics may be accentuated by selecting primarily
for high single-bunch weightintypeI subpopulations andfor high bunch number in
subpopulations oftypeII.Aselectionindexbased onthetwobunchyield components
mayhereincreasetheresponsetoselection.
Thegeneralformula fortheselectionindexisgivenby:
n
I = S
bi Xj
i= l

(11)

where: fy = partial regression coefficient of the yield A value on the phenotypic
valueofthei thtrait.
When onlytwotraitsareinvolved theselectionindexcanbereduced toitssimplest
form assuggestedbyFalconer (1960):
I = Px + WPy

(12)

whereinthiscase: P x = phenotypicvalueofn b ofapalm
P y = phenotypicvalueofw ofapalm
W = weighing factor = ratio of the two partial regression
coefficients.
The weighing factor W can be expressed in terms of phenotypic variances and
narrow-senseheritabilitiesfor bothtraits (a£anday,resp.h\ andAy),phenotypicand
genetic correlations between the two traits (rP resp. TA) and relative economic value
(we)ofonetraittotheother(Falconer, 1960):
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„ T <rxcov(HY) - cov(HX)cov(XY)
W = -f
c y cov(HX)-cov(HY)cov(XY)

(13)
v
*

where: cov (HX) ==h^s x + w e rA h x h y ux cy
cov (HY) = we h*<Ty+ rA h x h y s x<ry
cov (XY) = rp (7X (7y
The application of individual selection by means of a selection index in the subpopulations can best be illustrated by a numerical example. Two hypothetical subpopulations have the following characteristics as regards bunch yield and its two
components over the first three years of production:
Population 1 (type I): 5b = 6, w = 9, mean yield per annum ca. 54kg; <jnb = 3.0
and <7W= 4.5; rp = —0.59; the linear regression equation for w on nbis
w= 14.31 -0.885n b .
Population 2 (type II): n~b= 10,w = 5.4, mean yield per annum ca. 54kg;a nb =
5.0 and aw —2.7;rp = —0.59;the linear regression equation for nb on wis
n 6 = 15.90-1.093w.
Byassuming a relativeeconomicvalue ofwtonbof2.00inPopulation 1 and 0.50
in Population 2, selection for an increasein single-bunch weight willbe accentuated
in the first and an increase in bunch number in the second population. The genetic
properties ofthetwocharacters aretakentobesimilartothoseofthealready studied
NIFOR breeding populations: /£ (nb) = 0.512 and h\ (w) = 0.206 (Table 7);
TA = -0.584 (6.4).
Bysubstituting allabovevaluesinequation (13)and substituting theresulting W's
inequation (12),thefollowing selectionindicesareobtained:
Population1: I = nb+ 1.343w
Population2: I = nb+ 0.669w
Each subpopulation will, of course, have its specific selection index, but above
examples demonstrate how in a type I subpopulation the selection index will effect
selectionpressurefor hightotalyield and heavybunches andin a typeII subpopulation for highyield and high number of bunches.The response to selection by means
of the above proposed selection index is expected to compare favourably with individual selectionfor highbunch yieldanditscomponentsbytruncation, sinceinthe
selection index the genetic properties of the bunch yield components are taken into
consideration.
The main criticism to index selection, as applied here,will be that the magnitude
of the geneticparameters used to construct theindex areestimated from the present
NIFORbreedingpopulations,whicharenotidenticaltothenewpopulationstowhich
theselectionindexwillbeapplied. However,itisveryunlikelythatthesewillvaryall
that much from population to population, provided the environmental conditionsin
whichthenewpopulationsaregrownaresimilar.
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Palms selected in this manner within the different subpopulatioris will then form
the parents of a breeding programme ofwhich the outlines willbediscussed in 10.6.
In the subsequent cycle of selection and breeding, crosses are made between subpopulations of the same type - type I x type I and type II x type II - using as
parentsthebestpalmsasindicatedbytheselectionindex.Thepurposeofsuchcrosses
isto maintain ahighlevel of geneticvariability.Another advantageisthat from this
stage onwards onecan proceed with family selection and only the best palms out of
thebest families are used asparents for another cycle ofinterpopulation test crosses
between type I and type II subpopulations. Such intercrossing of subpopulations of
the same type should also be extended to include the standard subpopulations, i.e.
Deli,Yangambi, Calabar, Aba, etc.populations, to takeadvantage ofthe favourable
characteristics already present in these populations. In other words, the best Deli
palms should be crossed with the best palms of new type I subpopulations, while
some of the best Calabar or Aba palms should be crossed to palms of new type II
subpopulations.
10.3 Selectingforbunchandfruitquality
In selection programmes of all oil-palm selection centres, bunch and fruit quality
analysiswork constitutes animportant costfactor interms ofequipment and labour.
With the conclusions as stated in points 4, 5, 6, 7and 8of 10.1in mind, important
savingsin costscan bemade byrestricting all bunch analyses to tenera bunches and
emphasizing oil analysis rather than physical fruit quality analysis, in view of the
comparatively high relative economic value of the oil-to-mesocarp ratio (Table 10).
This will also imply that in new subpopulations as much as possible only tenera
palms should be selected to facilitate simultaneous selection of all oil yield components. In the subsequent cycle,when family selection willbe applied, dura palmscan
also be selected if these are excellingin bunch yield, sincetheAt values for the fruit
quality components can be reliably estimated from the mean of the full-sib tenera
palms.
A short outline of the proposed revised bunch analysis follows below:
A sample of21fruits istakenfrom tenera bunches onthe sameday or at thelatest
thenextmorningafter harvestingand subsequentlyweighed.Thetenerabunchesmay
have been harvested from tenera palms of recently introduced new subpopulations,
or from tenerax tenera and tenerax dura crosses. This sample isthen analysed to
determine the dry-fibre content (direct extraction) or oil content (modified indirect
method) of themesocarp, whatever required, in the manner described in Chapter 8.
Thisprocedurewillalsoautomaticallyproduceinformation onthevalueofmfromthe
ratio of total fresh mesocarp to total fruit weight of the 21-fruit sample.If required,
thenutsofthesamplecanbecrackedintheusualwayandkernelsweighedto obtain
k. Thefruit-to-bunch ratio (frb) is obtained from a sample of spikelets as described
byBlaaketal.(1963).
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Bunches harvested during the first year of production (excluding the very first
bunches) willbeused to determine not only thefruit quality components m, sand k
but alsofibre-to-mesocarp(fm). Three to four bunches analysed per tenera palm in
thisfirstyear should beadequatetoobtainreliableindividualpalm data for newsubpopulations. When determining progeny averages of bunch and fruit quality components for test crosses, it will also be preferable to sample three or four bunches of
each tenerapalm in a tenerax tenera or teneraX dura cross,rather than to take 15
bunches at random per progeny each month ashas been the practice at the NIFOR
(Blaak et al., 1963).In both types of crosses 50%of the palms will be tenera palms
and,withabout60palmspercross,four bunchesanalysedofeachtenerapalmmeans,
infact,thatfewerbunchesaretobeanalysedpercross(30 x 4= 120against 15x 12
= 180).
Bunches harvested from the second year of production onwards are used to determine oil to mesocarp (om) by the modified indirect method. At this stage it is
essentialto analysefully mature bunches only (10.1,point 7)and to analyse bunches
harvested at different times of the year to even out seasonal variations in mesocarp
oilcontent. Asregardsfrb,more reliable data arelikelyto beobtained from bunches
harvestedfrom thesecondyearofharvestingonwards.
All data on bunch and fruit quality components, for individual palms or progeny
means,canthusbecollectedbeforetheendofthethirdyearofproduction,whenalso
dataonthebunchyieldcomponentsbecomeavailable.
10.4 Therelationbetweenearlyandmaturebunchyield:plantdensity-progenytrials
The best estimates of genotypicvaluesfor the components of bunch yield are obtained from thefirstthreetofour yearsofproduction, whenthedisturbing influence
of light competition is still negligible (Sparnaaij, 1969; see also 4.3). All selection
fields should,therefore, beplanted ataspacinginwhichcompetitionforlightbetween
palms does not affect the first three years of production, under most West African
conditions about 9mtriangular spacing, to obtain spacing independent estimates of
Avaluesforthetwobunchyieldcomponents.
Restricting selection for bunchyield anditscomponents totheearlyyearsis,however, of onlylimited valueinpredicting theyieldperformance for olderpalms.Sparnaaij (1969)showed howespeciallypalmswithhighAvaluesfor bunch number (i.e.
high sex ratio) are affected by the increasing competition for light between palms in
mature plantations and, therefore, suggested that continued high production could
best be obtained by a combination of a medium bunch number with a high single
bunch weight. This can be achieved by interpopulation crosses between type I and
type II subpopulations. However, there is likely to be a strong interaction between
genotype and spacing.
Information about genotype-spacing interactions can be obtained by planting all
dura x teneraand teneraX teneratestcrosses (i.e.typeI x typeII interpopulation
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crosses) in the four-row planting system of the NIFOR (Sparnaaij et al., 1963),in
whicheveryfifthnorth-south rowisleft unplanted.Thegreaterthedifference between
themature yields ofthepalms in thetwo outer rows (i.e.lowplant density, lesslight
competition) and the two inner rows (i.e.9 X 9mfull plant density), the widerwill
be the spacing required for such a crossfor optimum production at maturity. However,thissystemrequires25%moreland for thetestcrossesand additionallabour to
checkthegrowth oftheleguminouscovercropinthefifthrows.It hasbeen observed
at the NIFOR that the benefit of lesslight competition can easilybe nullified byincreasedcompetitionfor soilmoisturebetweenthecovercropandthepalmsinthetwo
outer rows (Sparnaaij, personal communication). Besides, the optimal combination
of genotype and spacing will also depend upon other environmental conditions.
An alternative way to determine genotype-spacing interactions would be to plant
allprogenytrialsat onestandard spacingand determine theAvaluesfor thecomponentsofbunchyieldfrom thefirstthreeyearsofproduction.Atthesametimeanumber of plant density - progeny trials should be established in the major areas of oil
palm cultivation served bythe breeding centre to obtain information about theoptimal combination of genotype and spacing for each area, required to assure a continuedhighproductionlevelinmatureplantations.
The progenies included in such a trial should all have a high production potential
but bevery divergent in the bunch yield components, i.e. a range should be covered
from a high bunch number (accompanied by a medium single-bunch weight) to a
fairly low bunch number (with a high single-bunch weight). Such progenies can be
obtained byinterpopulation crosses,selectingasparentspalmswithknown Avalues
for thebunchyieldcomponents.Sinceoptimalplant densitydecreaseswithageofthe
palms,the trials should alsoinclude a variation in plant density with age.
Aplant density-progeny trial of such atypewasplanted at the OPRCin Ghana in
1970 (van der Vossen, OPRC annual report 1970). This experiment compares in a
latin square designfivedifferent plant densities (palms/ha) as follows:
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

First6years
203(hexagonal)
228(hexagonal)
259(hexagonal)
295(hexagonal)
148(triangular)

Finaldensity
102(triangular)
114(triangular)
129(triangular)
148(triangular)
148(standard spacing)

Each mainplot, whichcovers0.41ha (excludingguardrows), containsin subplots
6 dura x pisiferaprogenies of different bunch yield composition, i.e. with widely
different ratiosbetweenn b andw.Bydouble densityintheearlyyearsbetterusewill
bemade of the available land (highleaf area index) resulting in a higher production
perharightfrom thefirst yearofproduction.Thereisalsoanimprovedutilizationof
the available water in the soil for oil palm growth and production because of the
better coverage oftheground withpalms.Lesswaterwillbelost dueto transpiration
ofthecovercrop.Higher densitywillinduceearlierlightcompetition betweenpalms,

but it depends mainly on the mean length ofwater stressperiod how soon the leaves
willstartto overlap (seeChapter 9: highnegativecorrelation betweenleaf length and
numberofdrydays).
;
In view of the increased cost ofestablishment for double density planting, at least
three years production at double density are thought to be required to make the
systemprofitable. Theplant densities ofTreatments 2or 3are,therefore, likelyto be
more suitableat theOPRCthan thoseinTreatment 4,sinceunderthe environmental
conditions prevalent at that station the canopy starts to close about 6-7 years after
planting at a plant density of only 148palms/ha. Such high plant densities may be
more suitablefor drier areaswhere growth willbe slower, whilethe low densities of
Treatment 1 should givegood results in areaswheretheannualperiod ofwater stress
is short.
There is likely to be a considerable genotype-density interaction. The right combination of bunch yield components for each situation can be deduced from the
performance oftheprogenies.Thisprovides abasisfor choosingthe optimal spacing
for the area concerned and the type of progeny to beplanted. Commerical planting
material can beproduced by crossingparent palms,whichhaveA values equivalent
totheparentpalmsofthebestprogenyintheexperiment.
Some evidence ofthepositive effect of lower than usualplant density in a mature
plantation on bunch yield is available from two exploratory thinning experiments
started in Ghana in 1967in two oil-palmfieldsof 4 ha planted in 1957-1958.Systematic thinning from 148p/ha to 100p/ha resulted in a statistically significant increase in bunch yield per palm from 2-3 years after thinning onwards (van der
Vossen, OPRC annual report 1970). In one experiment yield increased from 59 kg
(nb = 4.4; w = 13.4) to 77 kg (nb = 5.4; w = 14.2) per palm for 1970, and in
theotherexperimentfrom 62kg(nb = 5.1;w= 11.9)to84kg(nb = 7.0;w = 12.0)
per palm. In these experiments the increase in yield per palm did not compensate
entirelyfor thelowerdensityand,consequently, bunchyieldperhaissomewhatless,
However, the plant material consisted of early extension work seed (durax tenera
and dura x pisifera)issued by the NIFOR around 1955. In modern high yielding
progeniesthe effect isexpected to bemuch morepronounced, leadingtoevenhigher
yieldsperhaatlowerdensities.
10.5 Growthanalysisandselectionforbunchyield
Hardon et al. (1969) and Corley et al. (1971b) developed methods of estimating
growth parameters, like leaf area and leaf area index (LAI), vegetative dry matter
production (VDM),cropgrowth rate (CGR) and net assimilation rate (NAR) from
nondestructive measurements and showed that under Malaysian conditions significant progeny differences existed for most of the growth parameters. It was pointed
out bytheseauthors that the highestyieldersin aheterogenous population mayalso
be the most competitive (high VDM) and that a population consisting of mainly
such highly competitive palms obtained by selection may not be suitable to obtain
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high (mature)yieldsundei normalplant densities.Theyproduced someevidencethat
phenotypic selection for yield was accompanied by higher values for VDM.
On the other hand, selection for a high bunch index (BI), i.e. the ratio of bunch
yield (Y) expressed as dry matter over total dry-matter production (BI = Y/(Y +
VDM) resulted also in higher bunch yield but at the same time in a considerably
lowervalueforVDM.
It seems, therefore, important to incorporate BI selection in oil palm selection
programmes. It should be applied to thoseindividual palms or families which have
already been selected on the basis of the first three years yield records, in order to
selectfor genotypeswhichcombinehighbunchyieldwithacomparatively lowVDM
production. This way of tandem selection has the added advantage that the labour
intensivegrowthanalysisisrestrictedtopromisingselectionsonly.
Whether inclusion of BI selection will increase selection progress, depends on the
amount of additive genetic variance present for VDM, one of the two parameters
determining BI. Hardon et al. (1972) obtained fairly high heritability estimates for
VDM Qt\ = 0.41-0.65) but these were obtained under the optimal and uniform
environmental conditionsprevailinginMalaysia. In 9.5 someevidencewasproduced
that under WestAfrican conditionsh^ismuchlower.Thereisthusan apparentneed
for similargrowth analysisworktobecarried outunderWestAfrican conditions.At
theNIFOR aswell asthe OPRC there are sufficient suitableprogeny trials available
for accurateestimation ofadditivegeneticvariancesofthesegrowthparameters.
10.6 Outlinesofanoilpalmbreedingprogramme
The main conclusions reached in the previous paragraphs of this chapter can be
used to introduce further refinements into current oil palm breeding programmes,
assuring continued selection progress.In thisfinalparagraph general outlines willbe
presented of such a modified breeding programme. A schematic presentation of the
proposedmodified breedingprogrammeisgiveninFig.23.
New subpopulations, introduced from centres of high genetic diversity for the oil
palm, are presumed to be already available. These form together with the earlier
'standard' subpopulations (Deli,Calabar,Aba,Yangambi,etc.)thebase populations
for thefirstcycle of the breeding programme. Individual selection for oil yield components iscarried out in the newsubpopulations during thefirstthreeyears ofproduction (year 1+2+3), while only tenera palms are considered to facilitate simultaneous selection for bunch yield as well as fruit quality components (see 10.3). A
selection index, as proposed in 10.2 for the bunch yield components is expected to
increase selection efficiency. A distinction ismade between subpopulations of type I
(high single-bunch weight) and type II (high bunch number). In the 'standard' subpopulations selection is mainly based on genotypic value for the components of oil
yield,sincesuchvaluesarealreadyavailablefor anumber ofpalmsform theprevious
breedingprogramme.Inthatcasedurapalmscanalsobeselected,for thereason that
Atvaluesfor thefruit quality components (inparticular m) are known.
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Progenitors for the first cycle of the breeding programme are thus tenerapalms
selected from the new subpopulations and tenera as well as durapalms from the
'standard' subpopulations.
The programme of biparental test crosses to determine A values for the components of oil yield (for palms of new subpopulations) and the establishment of seed
gardens (3aand 3binFig.23)iscarried outinasimilarwayasoutlined by Sparnaaij
(1969) and requires, therefore, little further comment. A new aspect is that all test
crosses are restricted to type I x type II interpopulation crosses. Seed gardens are
established from crosses between pairs of palms within the same subpopulation in
addition to a number of selfings of the very best progenitors. The test crosses are
plantedoutincomparativetrials,preferably atonespacing(see10.4).Simultaneously,
a number of plant density-progeny trials, of a design as described in 10.4, are to be
plantedinvariousareas.
Until data are becoming available from these plant density-progeny trials (at the
earliest 11 yearsafter planting,sinceatleastfiveyearsmatureyielddata arerequired),
selection of parent palms for seed production (legitimate seed from dura X pisifera
crosses) is based on information obtained from the test crosses and some within
family selectioninthe seed gardens (pathAin Fig.23).The number of seed trees to
be selected dependsprimarily onseedrequirements.Eventually, commercial planting
materialwithacombination ofbunchyieldcomponents optimally suitedfor aparticular area and the for such an area recommended plant density system can be produced by taking the information obtained from the plant density-progeny trials into
accountaswell(pathBinFig.23).
The second cycle of selection and breeding is started by intercrossing between
populations ofthesametype, (i.e.I x I andII x II) asdiscussedin 10.2,to increase
geneticvariability byrecombination ofgenes.Such (biparental)crossesshouldnotbe
restricted to the very best selections, i.e. the progenitors of the first breeding cycle,
but include as many palms as possible. The distinction between type I and II subpopulations continues to bemade,but thenumber ofsubpopulations willbereduced
and each subpopulation consists of full-sib families. After applying family selection
and individual selection within the best families, carried out during the first three
years of production, a number of dura and tenera palms will be chosen to form the
progenitors of a new cycle of breeding and seed production, repeating the same
procedures of making test crosses and establishing seed gardens and plant densityprogenytrials,asappliedinthefirstcycle(seeFig.23).
Oil palm breeding demands long term planning. Already the first cycle of above
sketched selection programme will require 20-25 years before the full returns will
becomeavailabletotheoilpalmindustry.
Inthemeantimeoptimaluseshouldbemadeoftheresultsofselectionprogrammes,
suchastheoneinitiatedattheNIFORin 1957(Sparnaaij etal., 1963).Thereby,interpopulation crosses (type I x II) should be emphasized and only material used with
known A values for the components of oil yield as foundation stock for duraand
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pisiferapalms for seed production. Such plant material should by now completely
replace theextension work seedissued sofar, whichisproduced mainlyfrom crosses
betweenphenotypicallyselecteddura&n&pisiferapalms.
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Summary

The oil palm has the highest production potential of all oil bearing crops and its
economicimportanceisrapidlyincreasinginmanycountriesinAsia,Africa, Central
and South America. Prospects of further improvement of the oil yield by breeding
are favourable, especially if one considers that present plant material isthe result of
onlytwo or three generations of selection, generally startingfrom genetically narrow
basepopulations.
Selection procedures are to a great extent limited because the oil palm is an outbreeding perennial plant for which no practical method of asexual propagation has
yet been developed. The common selection procedures applied are individual selection and progeny testing to determine genotypicvaluesfor a number of components
ofoilyield,viz.:number offruit bunchesperpalmperyear (nb),single-bunchweight
(w), fruit to bunch (frt,), mesocarp to fruit (m), shell to fruit (s), kernel to fruit
(k)andoiltomesocarp (om).
The main object of the present studies has been to contribute to a better understanding of the variability and inheritance of the components of oil yield and to
indicate methods of selection which should result in maximum genetic improvement
per unit of time and effort expended. The studies are based on published data of the
breedingprogramme oftheNigerianInstitutefor OilPalmResearch (NIFOR,annual
reports 1951-1968) and on the results of a number of experiments carried out at the
Oil Palm Research Centre in Ghana during the period 1965-1971.
The general introduction to oil palm breeding in Chapter 2 and outlines of the
breeding programmes of the mostimportant oilpalm selection centres in Africa and
Asia given in Chapter 3 serve as a background of easy reference for the subsequent
chapters.
Genotypicvaluesforthecomponentsofoilyield,actuallyadditivegenotypicvalues
and denoted with symbolA,for anumber ofindividualparent palms were estimated
from setsoffull-sibfamilymeansaccordingtoamethodproposedbySparnaaij (1969).
Thefull-sib familymeanswerederivedfrom data oftheNIFOR breeding programme
(NIFOR annual reports 1964-1968). There was good agreement between values of
the narrow-sense heritabilities (h^)for each component of oil yield estimated from
theregression ofAonphenotypicvaluesandfrom offspring-(mid)parent regressions.
In otherwords,the genotypiccomponent ofvariance for the components of oilyield
mainly consists ofadditivevariancein the studied NIFOR breedingpopulations and
the calculated Avaluesare,within reasonable limits,valid estimates ofthe genotypic
valuesoftheseoilyieldcomponents.
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Thefollowingvaluesforh\ wereobtained:
- Bunchyield components for tenera and duraparents and offspring: 0.51-0.55 (nb)
and0.21-0.35(w).
' ,
•
- Bunch and fruit quality components for tenera parents and their teneraoffspring:
0.45-0.55 (frb), 0.80-0.95 (m),0.79-1.00 (s)and0.60-0.66 (k).
- Bunch and fruit quality for dura parents and their dura offspring: 0.24 (frb), 1.00
(m),0.98(s)and0.60 (k).
- Bunch and fruit quality components for dura parents and teneraoffspring: 0.050.18 (frb),0.32(m),0.19(s)and0.74(k).
The genotypic (A) values were also used to estimate genetic correlations - per
definition the correlation between A values (Falconer, 1960)- between components
of oil yield. In contrast to what has been generally assumed, a fairly high negative
genetic correlation was found to exist between the components nb and w (over the
first threeyearsofproduction). Estimates of TAbetween thesetwoyieldcomponents,
fromoffspring-midparentcovariancesandfromcorrelatedresponsetoselection,agreed
wellwiththefirst estimate.In thepresence of such a substantial negative TAbetween
nb and w, which is attributed to pleiotropic effects of general genetic factors of
physiological efficiency, maximum selectionprogress appearstobeobtained byintercrossingindividualpalmsofwidelydivergentsubpopulations.Significant correlations
betweenother oilyieldcomponents areshowntobeoflittleconsequencefor oilpalm
selection.
A detailed study onthenature oftheinheritance ofthethree fruit quality components hasbeen made in an effort to explain thereason for thepoor relation between
thephenotypicvaluesofduraand tenerafull-sibs ordurapalmsandtheirmean tenera
offspring (lowh^)asregards thecomponents mand s.Experimental evidenceisproduced of Sparnaaij's (1969) hypothesis that two different factors determine shell to
fruit (s) and thus also mesocarp to fruit (m), viz. potential shell thickness and percentagelignification ofthispotential shell. From theresults of thepresent study itis
concluded that the potential shell-to-fruit ratio is a quantitative character inherited
throughpolygenes,whilethepercentagelignification isdeterminedbyonemajor gene
which causes 100%lignification if both dominant alleles are present (dura),50%in
the case of presence of one dominant allel (tenera) and no lignification when both
alleles are recessive (pisifera fruit form). The 50%lignification in tenera fruits may
appear to belessdue tovariation inkernel size.Onlythegenotypic tenera valueofa
durapalm for the components m and s is of relevance in present day selection and
seed production programmes. This tenera value of dura palms can only be obtained
from the mean of tenera full sibs or from the mean of tenera palms in an Fx of a
dura x tenera cross. On the other hand, the phenotypic value of a tenera palm for
the components mand sisbyitself a reliableestimate ofitsgenotypicvalue (high h\
for m and s).
Theratio oiltomesocarp (om)isanimportant component ofoilyield.However,it
wasfound that data for thiscomponent obtained from bunchesharvested duringthe
firstyear of production, as published by the NIFOR (NIFOR annual reports 196495

1968),bear little relation to theinherent o m values.These data could, therefore, not
beusedtoobtainreliableestimatesof/?£forthiscomponent.
Investigations into the variability and heritability of the three components of the
mesocarp ofoilpalmfruits - oil (o m ),water (wm)anddrymatter orfibre(fm) - have
led to the following conclusion. The ratio o m isa component with a fairly low heritability (A„ = 0.20-0.40) and multiple measurements are required over at least one
full year (excludingthefirstyear ofproduction) to obtain reliable estimates ofgeno^
typic values from the means of full-sib families. On the other hand, the dry-fybre
content (fm) hasaconsiderably higherheritability (h*= 0.60-0.80) anditisalsoless
dependent on age of thepalms and ripeness of the bunch.This offers the possibility
of substituting the capital intensive direct methods of determining oil to mesocarp
(Soxhlet extraction, or extraction with the 'oleometre' as used by the IRHO) by a
much less expensive and relatively simple 'modified indirect' method. This method
involvesthedetermination offmfrom alimited number ofbunches (stage ofripeness
lessimportant) applying direct extraction methods followed by the determination of
onlythewatercontentofthemesocarp (wm)ofalargenumber ofbunches (only fully
ripe bunches from the second year of production onwards). The component o m is
then calculated from the equation: o m = 100 — fm — wmAnumberofexperimentshavebeencarried outtoinvestigatetheeffect of different
periodsofwaterstressonbunchyieldanditstwocomponents,aswellasonvegetative
growthoftheoilpalm.Thestomatalaperturetest,usinganinfiltration techniquewith
aqueousisopropanol solutions,proved to beaverysensitiveand accurate method of
estimating the exact extent of the period of water stress in oil palms during the dry
season. In onefieldexperiment, where soil factors varied considerably, a high negativecorrelation (r = —0.71)wasfound between the annual period ofwater stress,as
measured bythe stomatal aperture test, and bunchyield ofindividualpalms cumulativelyoverthefirstfour yearsofproduction.Significant negativecorrelationsbetween
various growth parameters and the length of the period of water stress'intimate that
for vegetativedry-matter production theproportion oftheenvironmental variance to
total phenotypic varianceisalsoconsiderableunder WestAfrican growth conditions.
Practicalapplicationsofthestomatalaperturetestinoilpalmselectionand agronomic
researchareindicated.
In conclusion, the implications of the results of these studies in oilpalm selection
are discussed in greater detail. Continued selection progress for oil yield, more in
particular bunch yield, will require the re-establishment of new, genetically highly
variable and very divergent subpopulations resulting from systematic germ plasm
collectionsinthecentresofhighgeneticdiversity.Aproposedselectionindexincluding
the bunch yield components nb and wmay increase response to individual selection
initially to be carried out within these subpopulations. Divergency between subpopulations asregardsthebunchyield components nband wshould beenhanced by
emphasizing selection for high w combined with high total bunch yield in certain
populations (type I) and high nb with total bunch yield in others (type II). For the
estimation of genotypic (A) values of the components nb and w as well as for seed
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production only type I x type II interpopulation crosses should bemade.
Improved methods of selection for bunch and fruit quality components (frb, m,
s, k and o m ) are discussed. All bunch analysis work can be restricted to tenera
bunches harvested during the first two to three years of production.
Thebestestimates ofAvaluesfor the components m> and ware obtained from the
firstthree to foui years of production, when the disturbing influence of competition
for lightbetweenpalmsisstillnegligible.However, suchvaluesareassuch oflimited
valueinpredictingtheyield performance for olderpalms.Therelation between early
and mature bunch yield in the oilpalm isdiscussed. The best solution appears to be
to plant all progeny trials at one standard spacing (e.g. 9 x 9 m triangular) at the
main selection station in order to determine theAvaluesfor the components nband
w (and also the other oilyield components) from the first three years of production.
At the same time a number of plant density-progeny trials, of which the design is
given, should be planted in the major areas of oil palm cultivation served by the
breeding centre. This will provide information about the optimum combination of
bunchyieldcomponentsand spacingforeacharea,assuringacontinued highproductionlevelinmatureplantations.
Possibilities of incorporating growth analysis in an oil palm selection programme
arebriefly discussed.
Outlinesofamodified oilpalmbreedingprogramme aregiven (seeFig.23).
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Samenvatting
Naareendoeltreffender selectie opdeolie-opbrengst bij deoliepalm (Elaeisguineensis
Jacquin)

Van alle olie en vet leverende gewassen heeft de oliepalm het grootste opbrengstpotentieel. Het belang van de oliepalmcultuur neemt de laatste jaren in een groot
aantal landen in Azie, Afrika en Zuid- en Midden-Amerika aanzienlijk toe. Het
plantmateriaal dat nu algemeen gebruikt wordt is het resultaat van slechts twee of
driegeneratiesselectiewerk,waarbij vaakisuitgegaanvangenetischnogalengebasispopulaties.Vooruitzichten voorverdereverhogingvan deolie-opbrengst doormiddel
vanveredelingzijngunstig.
Veredelingsmethoden worden bepaald door het feit dat de oliepalm een meerjarig
en kruisbestuivend gewasiszonder demogelijkheid (tot nu toe) van vegetatievevermeerdering. Fenotypische selectie op individuele basis gevolgd door paarsgewijze
kruisingen en toetsing van de Fa nakomelingen (full-sib families) ter verkrijging van
genotypische waarden voor een aantal opbrengstcomponenten zijn de voor de hand
liggendemethoden, Debelangrijkste componenten van deolie-opbrengst zijn: aantal
vruchttrossen perjaar per palm (ni>),gemiddeld trosgewicht (w),vruchtgewicht over
trosgewicht (frti), degehalten aanvruchtvlees (m),schaal (s)enzaad (k)indevrucht
enhetoliegehaltevanhetvruchtvlees (o m ).
Het doelvan de onderhavige studie washetverkrijgen van een beter inzicht in de
variabiliteit en vererving (heritability) van bovengenoemde componenten en vervolgens het aangeven van doeltreffender methoden van veredeling in de oliepalm. De
studie isgebaseerd opderesultatenvanhetveredelingsprogramma van deNIFOR in
Nigeria (zoalsgepubliceerd indejaarrapporten) eneenaantallaboratorium- enveldproeven uitgevoerd in dejaren 1965-1971 op de OPRC in Ghana.
Allenoodzakelijke achtergrondinformatie overtaxonomie, bloembiologie enselectiemethoden in deoliepalm, alsmede over deveredelingsprogramma's van debelangrijkste selectiecentrainAfrika enAzieissamengevatindehoofdstukken tweeendrie.
Vooreenaantal ouderpalmenvanhetNIFOR veredelingsprogramma zijn degenotypische waarden van elk van de olie-opbrengst componenten berekend, waarbij gebruikisgemaaktvandegemiddeldewaardenvandefull-sib nakomelingenvanpaarsgewijze kruisingen, zoals deze zijn gepubliceerd in de NIFOR jaarrapporten. Deze
genotypische waarden, in feite additief-genotypische waarden waarvoor het symbool
A is gebruikt, zijn berekend volgens een methode zoals voorgesteld door Sparnaaij
(1969).Schattingenvanh\ voorelkvan decomponenten,verkregen doormiddelvan
de regressie van A op fenotypische ouderwaarden en van nakomelingen - ouder regressies,kwamengoed overeen. Daaruit kan geconcludeerd worden dat, tenminstein
debestudeerde NIFOR veredelingspopulatie, voor elkvan de olie-opbrengst compo98

nenten de genotypische variantiecomponent voornamelijk bestaat uit additieve variance. De gevolgde methode van berekening van de A waarden is dus juist en
redelijk nauwkeurig.
Devolgendeschattingenvoorh\werdenverkregen:
- Voor n b : 0,51-0,55enw: 0,21-0,35; waarbij ouders ennakomelingen bestaan uit
duraentenerapalmen.
- Voor fib: 0,45-0,55; m: 0,80-0,95; s: 0,79-1,00; en k: 0,60-0,66; binnen de
teneravruchtvorm (d.w.z.teneraoudersennakomelingen).
- Voorfrb: 0,24;m: 1,00;s:0,98;enk:0,60;binnendeduravruchtvorm.
- Echtervoorduraoudersenhun teneranakomelingenwash\ slechts:voorfrb: 0,05;
m:0,32;s:0,19;voor kbleefdewaardeevenwelvangelijkegroottenl.hn = 0,74.
De berekende genotypische waarden werden vervolgens gebruikt ter verknjgmg
vanschattingenvangenetischecorrelaties- perdefinitiedecorrelatietussenA-waarden
(Falconer, 1960) - tussen de verschillende olie-opbrengstcomponenten.Tegen de algemene verwachting in kon een nogal hoge negatieve genetische correlatie worden
vastgesteldtussen decomponentennb anw,waarbij uitsluitend deeerstedrieproduktiejaren inaanmerkingwerdengenomen.Methetoogopdebelangrijkeconsequenties
van eendergelijke negatieverAtussen detweebelangrijkste olie-opbrengstcomponenten voor de selectiewerd ter bevestiging dezelfde genetische correlatievervolgensgeschat middels een nakomelingen-ouders covariantie-analyse tussen ouders en nakomelingen en via de gecorreleerde selectie respons van nb t.o.v. w en andersom. Er
bleek een goede overeenkomst tussen de verschillende schattingen. De negatievegenetischecorrelatietussenn b enwistoeteschrijven aan depleiotropischewerkmgvan
algemenegenetischefactoren verantwoordelijk voor destofwisselingsefficientie. Inde
aanwezigheid van deze negatieve rA tussen nb en w zullen de beste vordenngen in
selectievooreenhogerevruchttrosopbrengst inkgwordenverkregenviamterpopulatiekruisingen, waarbij de subpopulaties zo divergent mogelijk dienen tezijn. Erwerden ook andere significante rA's tussen de verschillende componenten van de ol.eopbrengst gevonden,maardezeblekenvanweinigbelangtezijnvoordeselectie.
De vererving van de componenten van devruchtkwaliteit (m, sen k) washet onderwerp van een gedetailleerde studie. In het algemeenbestaat er namehjk geen verband tussen het mesocarp- of schaalgehalte van dura en tenera vruchten van full-s.b
palmen enisdeh\ vandezeeigenschappen bijzonder laag,wanneer^m oudersworden vergeleken met hun tenera nakomelingen. De door Sparnaay (1969) opgestelde
hypothese ter verklaring van deze schijnbare ongerijmdheid kon worden bevestigd
door deproefresultaten. Hetschaalgehalte (endusookhetmesocarpgehate)vaneen
oliepalmvruchtwordtbepaald doortweeverschillendefactoren: depotentate schaaldikteendaarnaasthetpercentagelignificatievandezepotent.eleschaal.Deconclusie
is,datdepotentieleschaaldikteeenkwantitatief-genetischeeigenschapis.Daarentegen
wordt het percentage lignificatie bepaald door een enkel gen
™\^™™™.vverking,waarbij het homozygootdominantegenotype gelijk isaan 100/ohgmncate oal. in de duravruchtvorm, de heterozygoot gelijk aan 50% lignifica .e zoal m de
teneravruchtvorm enhethomozygootrecessievegenotypegehjk aan afwezigneid van
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enigelignificatiezoalsindzpisiferavruchtvorm.Variatieinzaadgroottekan deeigenlijke 50% lignificatie in de teneravruchtvorm maskeren. Slechts de genotypische
tenera-v/aards (At)vaneendurapalmvoorwatbetreft hetmesocarp-of schaalgehalte
isindetegenwoordige selectie-enzaadproductieprogramma'svan praktischewaarde.
Deze kan verkregen worden via een sib-analyse of uit het gemiddelde van de teneranakomelingschap. Daarentegen geeft defenotypische waardevan een tenerapalmeen
nauwkeurige schatting van zijn genotypische waarde voor deze eigenschappen (zeer
hogeh\voormens).
Het oliegehalte van het vruchtvlees iseen belangrijke selectiefactor. Het bleekechter, dat de analysecijfers van dit oliegehalte van vruchttrossen geoogst in het eerste
jaar van produktie, zoals gepubliceerd in de NIFOR jaarverslagen, niet bruikbaar
waren voor het bepalen van genotypische waarden of schattingen van h\. Nader onderzoek, middels een groot aantal analyses van het oliegehalte, naar de variabiliteit
en vererving van de drie componenten waaruit het vruchtvlees bestaat - olie (om),
water (wm) en droge stof of vezels (fm) - heeft tot de volgende conclusie geleid. Het
oliegehaltevanhetvruchtvlees iseenfactor meteenlagewaardevoorh^ (0,20-0,40)
en voor het verkrijgen van betrouwbare gegevens over de genotypische waarde van
een ouderpalm, zoals bepaald via toetskruisingen, is een groot aantal analyses over
tenminsteeenvolledigjaar (metuitzonderingvanheteerstejaarvanproduktie)noodzakelijk. Daarentegen heeft het droge-stofgehalte een aanzienlijk hogere heritability
(/£ = 0,60-0,80), waarbij ook nogis gebleken dat het droge-stofgehalte minder beinvloed wordt door deleeftijd van depalm,het seizoen of derijpheidvan de vruchttros. Hiervan kan gebruik gemaakt worden omdenogaldure directe bepalingen van
het oliegehalte (Soxhlet-extractie of extractie met dedoor deIRHO gebruikte 'oleometre') te vervangen door een veel eenvoudiger 'gewijzigde indirecte methode'. Het
inherente vezelgehalte van een full-sib nakomelingschap dient dan eerst bepaald te
worden door middelvaneenbeperkt aantal directeextracties (leeftijd van depalmen
en rijpheid van de vruchttros minder belangrijk). Daarna kan het analysewerk beperktwordentotbepalingen vanhetvochtgehaltevanhetvruchtvlees,waarbij zonder
grotemoeilijkheden een groot aantal trossen kan worden geanalyseerd. Hierbij ishet
juiste stadium van rijpheid van de vruchttros essentieel en kunnen bovendien geen
eerstejaars vruchttrossen gebruiktworden.Hetoliegehaltewordtdan berekenduitde
vergelijking:o m = 100- fm — wm(%).
Een aantal veldproeven werden uitgevoerd omnadere gegevensteverzamelenover
de invloed van varierende perioden van watertekort in de oliepalm op de oogst, de
tweecomponenten nbenw,alsookdevegetatievegroei.Hetbleekdat deperiodevan
watertekort in de oliepalm zeer nauwkeurig bepaald kan worden aan de hand van
metingenvandeopeningvan dehuidmondjes, dez.g.'stomatalaperturetest'. Hierbij
werdgebruikgemaaktvaneeninfiltratietechniek meteenserieisopropanoloplossingen.
In eenveldproef, waar op korte afstand aanzienlijke verschillen optraden in bodemgesteldheid, werd een hoge negatieve correlatie (r = —0,71)gevonden tussen degemeten periode van watertekort in de palm in het droge seizoen en het totale trosgewicht per palm over de eerste vier produktiejaren. Significante negatieve correlaties
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werdenookgevondentussendelengtevandeperiodevanwatertekort enverschillende
parameters van devegetatieve groei van deoliepalm. Opdezewijze kon worden aangetoond dat, tenminsteonder Westafrikaanse milieu-omstandigheden,ook devegetatieve groei in de oliepalm aanzienlijk wordt beiinvloed door het milieu. Enkele voorbeelden worden gegeven van praktische toepassingsmogelijkheden van de 'stomatal
aperture test' ter verkrijging van eenjuiste interpretatie van de resultaten van veldproevenmetoliepalm.
In het laatste hoofdstuk wordt ingegaan op deconsequenties van deverkregen resultaten voor de oliepalmveredeling. De nadruk wordt gelegd op het belang van het
instandhouden enuitbreiden van genetischvariabele endivergente subpopulaties.Dit
is vooral van belang voor de selectie op hogere vruchttrosopbrengsten. Daarvoor
zullenregelmatigexploratiesvandegenencentravandeoliepalmmoetenplaatsvinden.
Eenselectie-indexmetnbenwalscomponentenwordtvoorgesteld omderesponsvan
individuele selectie, als eerste stap uit te voeren in de nieuwe subpopulaties, te vergroten. Hierbij wordt een onderscheid gemaakt in subpopulaties waarbij vooral de
component w uitspringt (type I) en een tweede type subpopulaties, die gekarakteriseerd worden door een hoog aantal trossen (type II). Dit onderscheid moet dan
door selectie met behulp van de index geaccentueerd worden. Voor het bepalen
van genotypische waarden evenals voor de uiteindelijke zaadproduktie dienen alleen
kruisingen gemaakt te worden tussen palmen van verschillende typen subpopulaties.
Aanzienlijke vereenvoudigingen kunnen worden gemaakt in de selectiemethoden
voor de tros- en vruchtkwaliteitsfactoren (frb, m, s, k en om). Daarbij kan al het
selectiewerk beperkt worden tot trossen van tenera-palmen geoogst gedurende de
eerstetweeadrie produktiejaren.
De beste schattingen van de genotypische waarden voor decomponenten nb enw
worden verkregen uit resultaten van deeerste drie a vier produktiejaren, omdat dan
delichtconcurrentie tussen depalmen nogverwaarloosbaar is.Dergelijke schattingen
zijn echter slechts van beperkte waarde bij het voorspellen van het produktieniveau
van oudere palmen. Als oplossing van dit probleem wordt voorgesteld alle toetskruisingen, dienoodzakelijk zijn voor het schattenvan degenotypische waarden van
de ouderpalmen, uit te planten op het hoofdproefstation in een standaard plantverband (gewoonlijk 9 x 9mdriehoeksverband). Tegelijkertijd worden dan een aantal
speciale 'plant density-progeny trials', waarvan de details worden besproken, uitgeplant in de verschillende gebieden die gewoonlijk het plantmateriaal van het proefstation betrekken. Deze proeven geven de uiteindelijke informatie over de voor elk
gebiedoptimalecombinatievangenotype enplantafstand, dienoodzakelijk isomook
in oudere aanplanten een hogeproduktie te garanderen.
Een korte beschouwing is gewijd aan de mogelijkheden van toepassing van verschillendegroeimetingenindeoliepalmselectie.
Voorstellen van eengewijzigd veredelingsplan voorde oliepalm worden besproken
enschematischweergegeveninFig.23.
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Symbolsandabbrevations

A
Ad
At
At+a
BI
CGR
-D
E.S.
f
fm
fOUi)
f(m2)
frb
h\
hi
k
LAI
m
mi
m2
NAR
nb
om
0(010
o(m2)
P
Pt
Pd
-P
TA '
TE
rp
s
s. fr. v.
s. fr. w.
-T
VDM
w
wm

genotypic value
genotypic value based on duraprogeny only
genotypic value based on teneraprogeny only
genotypic value based on teneraand duraprogeny
bunch index = bunch dry matter over total dry mattei
crop growth rate
dura
effective sunshine
fibre mantle-to-fruit ratio
fibre-to-fresh mesocarp ratio
fibre-to-fresh mesocarp outside fibre mantle
fibre-to-fresh mesocarp including fibre mantle
fruit-to-bunch ratio
narrow-sense heritability
wide-sense heritability
kernel-to-fruit ratio
leaf area index
mesocarp-to-fruit ratio
mesocarp outside fibre mantle
mesocarp including fibre mantle
net assimilation rate
number of bunches per palm per year
oil-to-mesocarp ratio
oil-to-mesocarp outsidefibremantle
oil-to-mesocarp including fibre mantle
phenotypic value
phenotypicvalueoftenera
phenotypicvalueofdura
' pisifera
coefficient of correlation between the additive genotypic values
coefficient ofcorrelationbetweenthevaluesofenvironmentalplusnon-additivegenetic
effects
coefficient of correlation between observed values
shell-to-fruit ratio
single-fruit volume
single-fruit weight
tenera
vegetative dry-matter production
mean single-bunch weight per palm
water-to-fresh mesocarp ratio
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